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CLUCK, CLUCK, CLUCK...OUCH!
Slide Buries Pension Booster
Gets Poor Marks3 At Michel
GLOBALLY:
Oil Spill
been held in the past.”
She declined further comment, 
stating a chamber meeting will 
be held next Monday at which
egg. He raises hens for his 
own use and some sale, but 
doesn’t have an idea of which 
hen laid the whopper.
—(Courier photo)
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There's one hen at the home within an egg. The larger egg within it. Mr. Albeluhn
J\Of Elmer Albeluhn in Glen-.. shell, which was hollow, mea- broke open the top of the outer
: more of unknown prowess, as sures three . inches by 2% shell so that he could remove
■shown by this regular egg inches and has a normal sized the'yolk and keep the large
, shell,'but found the second
MICHEL, B.C. (CP) — Weep­
ing relatives watched Monday 
night as rescue workers with 
bulldozers searched a massive 
slide for three brothers, be­
lieved buried under tons of 
mud. .
Amelio Marra, 34, and his 
brothers Luigi, 40, and Serefino, 
36, all of Blairmore, Alta., were 
swept away by. a-wave of mud 
and debris Monday as they ate 
itheir lunch beside CP Rail track 
near this southeastern British 
Columbia town 10 miles west of 
the B.C.-Alberta border.
Another man, Matsushi Ogu- 
suku, 59, also of Blairmore, sur­
vived, although he was buried 
to his waist. He was in satisfac­
tory condition in hospital with 
broken ribs and bruises.
Search efforts, suspended late 
Monday when more mudslides 
threatened to bury rescue work­
ers, were to continue today.
The missing men, clearing 
small mud slides and debris
from tracks, were buried by a 
slide .apparently caused by 
water trapped 70 feet above the 
track by coal mine tailings. 
Bulldozers channelled water 
from the area to lessen the risk 
of another slide.
About 400 feet of the railway 
track is covered by mud, forc­
ing the re-routing of trains over 
the CP Rail main line between 
Calgary and Golden, and D. W. 
Alexander, superintendent of 
the Kootenay region of CP Rail, 
said crews will not have the 
track cleared before tonight.
The line was the second to be 
knocked out in B.C. in 24 hours. 
Crews were. working on a 
washed-out section of the Cana­
dian National Railways track 90 
miles north of Kamloops.
Passengers were being flown 
between Edmonton and Vancou­
ver, but the CNR line was ex­
pected to be re-opened later 
today.
VANCOUVER (CP)‘ — The 
British Columbia governirient, 
long under fire for npt using 
budget surpluses to increase old 
age pensions and welfare rates, 
got poor marks Monday night 
after, announcing a 6.5-per-cent 
increase in those benefits.
Municipal officials and repre-, 
sentatives of pensioners arid
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Dragnet Out In Cincinnati 
After 25 Escape From Jail
B.C. Rink
pads 5-0
HINDER BAY, Ont, , 
rltlsh Columbia and the
CINCINNATI (AP) - Twen- 
ty-flve prisoners, including four 
men charged with murder and 
four women, escaped from a 
downtown jail Monday night in 
Icivillan clothes. Some fled with 
pistols, police said.
By early today, the force of 
400 policemen assembled to find
(CP)
orthwest Territories extended 
eir unbeaten records in the 
anadlan mixed curling cham­
pionship today with extra-end 
Victories in the fifth round.
B.C.’s Trcv Fisher of Coquit­
lam squeezed past Tom Cush- 
ng of Toronto 9-8. Al Deimage 
f Yellowknife acored four in an 
xtra end to send Dal King’s 
Northern Ontario rink from 
orth Bay down to their fifth 
aight defeat, 10-8.
It was the fifth win for B.C. 
md the fourth for the Terrlto- 
les.
Three other teams stayed in 
intention with fifth-round wins.
Bob Dillon of Charlottetown 
shipped Roger Anholt of Moose 
aw, Sask. 10-3 leaving Prince 
Sdward Island with a 4-1 
ecord. Andre Emond of Mont-
the escapees had recaptured 
three of them.
Officials at the Hamilton 
County jail, on the top floor of 
the six-storey county court­
house, said the prisoners es­
caped by overpowering guards 
after a trusty pulled a pistol on 
a jail officer.
As the prisoners fled, officials 
said, they seized four pistols 
and a teargas gun.
Police at one point arrested 30 
suspects but only one was iden­
tified as an escapee and the oth­
ers were released.
Checks were being made at 
previous homes of the prisoners, 
residences of relatives and loca­
tions they were known to have 
frequented.
A large number of robberies 
In the Cincinnati area Monday 
night hampered the city and 
county police officers in iheir 
manhunt, but authorities said 
only one robbery apparently 
was staged by on escapee.
A taxi' driver reported that 
three escapees forced him to 
drive Them to nearby Dayton, 
then fled on foot.
The jail, built for about 175 
prisoners, housed about 275 
when the break occurred at 9:30 
p.m. Officials said seven jailers, 
the normal complement for the 
hour, were on duty.
nl nipped Jim Gushuc of St. 
’ohn's, Nfld., 7-fl and Tom 







Rutland's C of C
City Council Told: 
'Keep Nose Out'
Dispute Over 'Poor Relation
Simmers In Kelowna Council
“The people of Rutland are 
fed up with Mayor Roth’s re­
marks," president Fred Stev­
ens of the Rutland Chamber of 
Commerce said today.
Commenting on Kelowna city 
council reaction to a Rutland 
chamber Tetter, Mr. Stevens 
said, “We don’t need their sug­
gestions at all. They think they 
are the mayor and council of 
Rutland."
The chamber president sug­
gested, “It’s rather unique that 
a council should interfere in 
the affairs of another commu­
nity.”
He said the chamber is work­
ing at incorporation all the time 
and incorporation will probably 
come when the people want it.
Mrs. Birt Showier, the cham­
ber secretary who signed the 
letter to Kelowna, said today, 
“If they are so smart, they (the 
aidermen) would know that 
meetings and plebiscites have
poverty groups termed the in­
creases an “election bread­
crumb” which won’t make 
much difference to recipients.
Rehabilitation Minister Phil 
Gaglardi announced the increas­
es in the legislature, saying they 
will take effect April !. They 
will apply to all categories of 
, welfare payments and pay-
Pensioners with no other 
source of income will get an 
additional $2.50 a month, to- a 
total of $38.60 a month. A single 
welfare recipient will receive 
$101.18 a month, compared with
Breaks Up
PORT ALBERNI (CP)-Wind, 
rain and one of the highest 
tides of the year have swept 
away most of the 37,500 gallons 
of heavy bunker fuel oil spilled 
by the grounded freighter 
Vanlene. *
Larry Slaght, district man­
ager of marine services for the 
federal transport ministry, and 
Lt.-Cmdr. Sid Fairbairn, repre­
senting the military in the 
cleanup operation, said Monday 
that weather has been the big 
factor in preventing oil from 
fouling beaches throughout the 
Broken Chain islands on Van­
couver Island’s west coast.,
ACTION IN NFLD
ST. JOHN'S, Nfld. (CP) - 
Progressive Conservative Pre­
mier Frank Moores and Liberal 
Opposition Leader Edward Rob­
erts will sweep through rural 
Newfoundland today as the 
campaign for Friday’s provin­
cial election gathers momen­
tum. 1 -
GUARDS MAY EASE
OTTAWA (CP) — Transport 
Minister Don Jamieson has Indi­
cated he might ease new anti­
pollution levies on oil shipments 
In order to protect development 
of n deep-water oil terminal In 
hard-pressed New Brunswick.
PETS SUFFER
MIAMI (AP) — A pet store 
owner who told employees he 
left on a business trip last week 
has been charged with cruelty 
to animals after 34 diseased or 
dying puppies were found in 
their cages. ,
Humane Society investigator 
Robert Schlffler filed misde­
meanor, charges Monday 
against Albert Rosen, operator 
of Albert Alros Pet Shop In 
Mlaipi.
Minister Dan Campbell asking I 
his department to extend the 
provision, which now exists for 
cities only.
_ The motion means that small­
er municipalities would be able 
to delay taxation of residents in 
newly incorporated areas until 
those residents actually get ser­
vices such as sewers and water 
supply. •
The recommendation was in­
cluded in a brief to the com­
mittee from the Union of Brit­
ish Columbia Municipalities, 
which appeared before the com­
mittee three weeks ago.
Although such a bill would not 
affect Rutland which is not in­
corporated, it could provide the 
incentive for a move toward in­
corporation which Mr. Campbell 
has stated publicly he feels 
would be best for Rutland.
Unstated but obviously a rea­
son why Rutland residents and 
merchants might not favor in­
time she felt the matter might 
be discussed further.
Meanwhile, the legislature’s 
municipal affairs committee 
wants a tax-delay system for 
municipal services to be extend­
ed to towns arid villages in the 
province.
The committee passed a mo­
tion .; .from;Municipal Affairs
the current rate of $95. The rate 
for a couple with two children 
goes to $253.97 from $238.50.
Dr. Glen Hamilton, executive 
director of the B.C. Association 
of Social Workers, said that 
even with the increase, B.C.’s 
social assistance rates will re­
main below those in Ontario, 
Alberta and Nova Scotia.
CRITICIZES INCREASE
“We hate to knock any in­
crease, but the present rates 
are abominably low, and with 
the Increase the rates will rtill 
be way below those recommend­
ed by the Senate committee on 
poverty in Canada."
Tom Alsbury, former mayor 
of Vancouver and chairman of
Mayor Hilbert Roth of Kelow­
na has challenged the Rutland 
Chamber of Commerce to call 
a public meeting and, if possi­
ble, invite Municipal Affairs 
Minister Dan Campbell, to dis­
cuss the pros and cons of incor­
poration.
The challenge came as part 
of unofficial council reaction 
Tuesday night to a letter from 
Rutland chamber secretary, 
Mrs. Birt Showier, which criti­
cized Council for discussing Rut­
land, “As if we were poor rela­
tions who are unable to look
comment on the letter, aider­
men did have plenty to say 
about it.
“The chamber of commerce 
is entitled to their opinion,” 
said Aid. Alan Moss; "but I don’t 
think we’re in any way inter­
fering with Rutland’s affairs.”
Aid. Richard Stewart said he 
was concerned with an “unfair 
tax burden" placed on Kelowna 
and said that if the city feels
after ourselves . . . and are be­
coming a tax burden they (Kel­
owna) cannot afford."
Aidermen decided not to send 
an official reply to the letter 
through Mayor Roth, who chuck­
led, "I guess I’ll have to reply 
to it on my own, and that’s 
exactly what I intend to do.”
Although they declined official
corporation is the likely iri- 
crease in taxes which could hit 
immediately even though ser­
vices could not be immediately 
provided.
The extension of tax-delay 
powers to towns and villages 
would “permit residents in all 
types of incorporated municipal­
ities to take up .their share of 
local taxation only when , they 
receive the benefits of added 
social services.”
Approval In Principle Gained 
By Touchy Public Schools Act
VICTORIA (CP)—The British 
Columbia government endured 
another four hours of acrimbni- 
monious debate Monday night 
before getting second reading- 
approval in principle—for con­
troversial amendments to the 
Public Schools Act, subject of 
sound and fury in the house for 
more than a week.
Opposition critics charged the 
government with destroying the 
need for school boards and plac­
ing the future of the public 
education system in the hands 
of a few bureaucrats in Victoria.
The accusations were made
Action Now for Pensioners, 
said the increase in the pension I 
supplement was a “very small 
step” In the right direction.
“It’s less than eight cents a 
day, which won’t even buy the 
hole in a doughnut,’’ he said.
Valley Crash 
Fatal For 2
'Coma on out Hughes. Wo 
know you'll in thorel'
OLIVER, B.C. (CP)—Police’ 
Monday night Identified the two 
victims of a trailer truck-car 
crash three miles east of this 
Okanagan Valley community.
Dead are Patrick Ryan, 39, 
and his 35-year-old wife, Beula, 
of Calgary. Two other occupants 
of tho truck, Allan Orcutt, 34, 
and his wife, Elsie, 31, also of 
Calgary, were in hospital with 
undetermined injuries.
, Jeannette Fitzpatrick and 
Margaret Wood both of Okan­
agan Falls, B.C., were in the 
car. They were also In hospital 
with undetermined injuries.
Police said the truck, three- 
quarters loaded, apparently 
failed to negotiate a curve on 
Highway 97 and flipped over 






Many Killed And Missing
Rutland, as an area of the Cen­
tral Okanagan, is not being de­
veloped properly, “then we 
have a right to speak out.”
•Said Aid. William Karie: “I 
think any chamber has the ob­
ligation to be correct and I 
don’t feel 'they’re completely 
correct here.”
“During my tenure on the 
Regional District,” he said, 
"more than half the business 
dealt with concerned Rutland.”
It Didn't Come Out In Public
“I know of no public meeting 
where the people of Rutland 
have decided what they want. I 
would give full credence to Mrs. 
Showier’s statements if they 
had come out of a public meet­
ing.”
In her letter, Mrs. Showier 
says people in Rutland “pay the 
same mill rate as all taxpayers 
in School District 23 to cover 
school, hospital and library 
costs.”
"Fire protection, domestic 
and irrigation, water systems 
and sewage systems, as well as 
street lighting, are locally gov­
erned and financed. Our share
by two Liberal MLAs during the 
debate on the amendments 
which would limit the provincial 
share in annual teachers’ salary 
increases to the 6.5 - per-cent 
level set by the cabinet for civil 
servants.
Ratepayer approval would be 
needed for any increase above 
the government guideline as 
well as for any school board to 
increase its budg'et more than 
eight per cent over the previous 
year's operating costs.
“UNPRINCIPLED” BILL
Allan Williams (L—West Van­
couver-Howe Sound) called the 
bill the "most unprincipled 
piece of legislation the govern­
ment has ever introduced on 
education.”
He said its provisions are 
“continuing the increased ten­
dency of tills government to 
dismantle the education sys­
tem of the province."
Dave Brousson (L — North 
Vancouver - Capilano) said the 
limit on teachers' salary in­
creases and operating expendi­
tures take away the powers' of 
bargaining and of determining 
local education policy.
Opposition leader Dave Bar­
rett of the New Democratic 
Party said the government has 
taken the position that money 
is the only thing that counts in 
education. However, ho said the 
public share based on property 
tax only amounts to about one 
cent a person per day.
Mr. Barrett said the govern­
ment is willing to put the edu­
cational system on a sacrificial 
altar for a penny a day and at 
the same time permits only 
some parents — those who arc 
property owners —to vote on 
education expenses.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Winnipeg Leads In World Curling
GARMISCH-PARTENKIRCHEN. West Germany (CP)- 
Orcst Mclcschuk of Winnipeg conquered firstrday jitters and 
tricky Icq today to lead his Canadian rink to victory In the 
first round of the World Curling Championship,
Double Disaster Shakes Peruvians
of regional district operational 
costs, including such items as 
planning, zoning and garbage 
disposal facilities and recrea­
tional facilities, are paid for on 
a mill rate basis. Other services 
which are provided are paid for 
by' direct provincial taxation. 
These include highway'construc­
tion and maintenance, policing 
and public health services.”
Aid. Kane commented, “If 
Rutland is providing so many 
services • without incorporation, 
tilth why, is Kelqwria iridorpojS 
ated? There must be a double 
standard here.”
Britain Plans Sweeping Action 
In Clearing Path Towards ECM
LONDON (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Edward Heath's Conserva- 
11 v e government announced 
today sweeping measures to 
help British industry gear for 
tough competition within the 
European Common Market and 
to slash unemployment.
Anthony Barber, chancellor of 
the exchequer, also told the 
House of Commons old-age pen­
sions will be raised by 12% per 
cent.
State funds, he said, will be 
made available for projects de­
signed to bring down the coun­
try’s record high unemploy­
ment. •
Introducing the government’s 
annual tax budget; Barber said 
its primary alm was “to help 
British Industry to modernize, 
re-equip and reorganize to meet 
the challenge of greater interna­
tional competition” when Brit­
ain, joins The Common Market 
Jan, 1.
He said he intended to force 
national output of goods and 
services up from its present 0.91 
per cent rate of annual increase 
to five per cent by the end of 
this year.
Barber predicted the rate of 
increase In output would 
amount to 10 per cent over the 
two-year period from mid-1971 
to mid-1073.
British production has never 
reached such a rate of increase
slnco the end of tho Second 
World War.
“Our task Is to lay tho foun­
dations for sustained growth 
over a prolonged period ahead,” 
Barber said. .
The chancellor also an­
nounced measures to free tho 
transfer of capital to countries
within the sterling area and to . 
Britain’s future partners in the , 
Common Market
These measures, ho said, will 
go into effect Wednesday.
British companies wanting to 
Invest In Common Market coun­
tries, Barber said, will bo ablo 
to transfer the first £1 million 
(2.6 million) freely through nor-, 
trial foreign exchange dealings.
Water Supply 
Not Debatable
Kelowna is not interested In 
supplying water to an electoral 
area of the regional district and 
aldermen are resolved to not 
even discuss the matter with 
district directors.
The Central Okanagan district 
board had agreed to appoint a 
committee to study the feasibil­
ity of providing services to elec­
toral nrefts E-and F.which In­
clude the South Pandosy and 
Aberdeen Estates areas as well 
as that area south of Highway 
97 which contains Die Orchard 
Park shopping centre,
A letter from the board to the 
city said the committee had 
found “two or three alterna­
tives” which could be Investi­
gated and Indicated one of these 
alternatives was Hie use of city 
water. ,
The letter, written In Novem­
ber, asked it the city would be 
interested In discussing the 
ter but aldermen Monday, by 
resolution, voted “no.”
LIMA (Reuter)— A double disaster gripped Peru today as 
earthquake deaths and damage added to the horrors of tho 
country's worst floods and landslides In living memory. At 
least seven people arc dead with 50 Injured. t
Seven Million Italians Go Idle
\ ROME (Reuter)—An estimated seven million Italians' In 
Industry and agriculture stopped work today In the country's 
biggest labor protest so far this year.
Six Missing As Japanese Boat Flips
TOKYO (AP)—Six persons. Including the captain's fam­
ily, were reported misting after a 199-ton Japanese freighter 
capsized and sank tn heavy seas off Imabari, -western Japan,
Ing disaster on the 12,337-footTOKYO (AP) — At least 118
City council has ndjuMcd a 
prior budget allocation to the 
KclOwnn International Regatta
»eut Al BaldWInson qf Winnipeg 
-4 leaving Quebec and -Alberta 
dth 3-1 marks.
As Storms Sweep Japan
STOCKS TUMBLE
NEW YORK (AP)— Stock 
arket prices tumbled in heavy 
radlng today against a back- 
rop of uncertainty about the 
ternational currency situation. 
The nbon Dqw Jones average 
f 30 Industrials was oft 10.39 at 
“ 76. Declines led mtvancca on 
New York Stock Exchange 
y nearly 6 to 1.
persons were killed and 22 are 
reported missing In blizzards 
and storms that awept parts of 
Japan during the weekend holi­
day celebrating tho arrival of 
spring.
Nineteen mountain climbers 
died on Mount Fuji, Jahan’s 
highest peak, where heavy rain 
and winds up to DO miles an 
hour set off an avalanche. Six 
other climbers are missing. It 
was the worst mountain climb-
mounts L n since the Second 
World War. \
Tho National Police Agency 
reported 85 deaths in traffic ac- 
cldcnts Sunday and Monday 
morning.
Police said 12 fishermen were 
drowned and nine others were 
presumed dead following the 
sinking of their fishing boat oft 
the Danjo Islands west of Kyu- 
shui the southernmost main
Japanese island. Authorities 
said three other persons were 
listed as missing and presumed 
dead after their yacht was 
washed ashore 24 miles south­
west of Tokyo.
In otoer areas, police said, 
two climbers were killed In the 
central Alps In Honshu, Japan’s 
main island, and four were ro- 
Sorted missing on 7,513-foot 
fount Datsetsu. In central Hok­
kaido, the northernmost main 
Island.
Association from $3,187 to $3,- 
0004
A resolution ptssed Feb. 7 al­
lowed $1,687 fori costs Involved 
In float trips using the city float, 
which should have read regal* 
float, at a cost of <1,000.
The amount in Die same r. 
that granted last year and addi­
tional amounts Requested by 
the association will be cohJld- ' * 
cred during debate discussions 
of council’s 1972 budget.
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NAMES IN THE NEWS Political Initiative Awaited
Rapid B.C. Thaw 'May Be Threat' ^,V!°!ence L,_.
■ bombings and the killing of a August. 1969,'another powerful
Chances of flooding on the 
Fraser River thia year depend 
entirely on melting conditions, 
but the British Columbia moun­
tain anowpack la as heavy as 
the last time there was a ser­
ious flood threat on the Fra­
ser, a government official said 
Monday in Vancouver. Chief 
hydrologist H. I. Hunter of the 
water resources brapch said 
1967 had a similar snowpack 
and if weather conditions are 
similar during this year’s melt­
ing period, there should be no 
problem. "But if th? snow all 
comes oft at once, we’ll have 
problems,” he said.
Earl Kitchener. Bennett, 55, 
of Kimberley, Monday testified 
in his own defence in Cran- 
brook that he had nothing to do 
with the alleged kidnapping of 
a 16-year-o!d Kimberley youth. 
Bennett is on trial in British 
Columbia Supreme Court, ac­
cused of kidnapping Anthony 
Philip Porter, who disappeared 
June 26, 1969.
GEORGE PAPADOPOULOS 
• . . . royal regent
Mr. O'Connell said he had in
Welfare recipients in British mind programs similar to-the 
Columbia will get 6.5-per-cent special employment projects w . - AL. am* ,r<4wz<z4,inAd thiri
veteran, was accused of killing 
a man and* a'girl and wound­
ing another man In an East 
Side bordello on Christmas 
Eve, 1968:
In Port Alberni Dr. Howard 
McDiarmid. Social Credit MLA 
for Alberni for the past six 
years, said Monday he will 
not seek re-election in the rid­
ing for the next provincial 
election.
The executive vice-president 
of General Motors Corp, said 
Monday in Los Angeles that 
new car prices may rise by 
nearly $900 by 1976, when new 
federally-required safety and 
smog control standards go into 
effect. “This, of course, poses 
a very serious problem to all 
of the companies in the auto­
motive industry," said Oscar 
Lundin. "It’s our task and our 
challenge to try to do the 
things the government is man­
dating at a lower cost and pro­
vide proper and appropriate 
benefits to the customers of 
our vehicles."
The National Assembly gave
violence began in
the government introduced thisincreases in-provincial govern- t e gover e t i tro ce  wis 
ment aid effective April 1. winter and the Opportunities
Rehabilitation Minister Phil 
Gaglardi announced Monday Ip 
Victoria.
for Youth program.
Pierre-Paul Goyette, 39, who 
escaped jail last January while 
serving a 25-year sentence in 
Montreal for armed robbery, 
was arrested Monday in Sud­
bury, Ont,
The Greek junta fired its 
crow’n regent today and named 
'■ Premier George Papadopoulos 
to replace him while retaining 
the premiership. Papadopoulos, 
Greece’s strongman since the 
coup bf April, 1967, took over 
the royal powers of self-exiled 
King Constantine from Gen. 
George Zoitakis. This gives 
’• Papadopoulos the two top of- 
* fices In the country.
Manpower Minister Martin 
O'Connell told the Commons 
Monday that the government is 
preparing more programs to 
}>romote employment. Respond- 
ng to a question from Opposi­
tion Leader Robert Stanfield,
Consumer Affairs Minister 
Robert Andras said Monday in 
Ottawa federal regulations in 
effect since.Jan. 1 require that 
'all cars—imported and Cana­
dian-made—carry the year and 
month of manufacture on a 
plate fastened to the car.
Monty Aldous, general man­
ager of British Columbia Fer­
ries, and ferry employee Mar­
garet Mulder were remanded 
in Nanaimo to April 24 on a 
charge of unlawfully distribut­
ing an advertisement referring 
to liquor. Provincial Judge 
Stanley Wardell issued the re­
mand in a case based on pro­
vincial legislation banning, li­
quor advertising in B.C.
Patrolman William H. Phil­
lips was indicted Monday for 
two 1968 murders, five months 
after he told the Knapp com­
mission in New York that 
practically every policeman in 
the city was getting graft. 
Phillips, 40, a 14-year police
Opposition members of the 
British Columbia legislature 
accused the provincial gov­
ernment of “reprehensible” 
behavior and contempt of Par­
liament Monday because of its 
use of a newspaper advertise­
ment to* defend legislation be­
fore the house. Dave Barrett, 
New Democratic Party leader, 
led off the attack as he rose on 
a point of privilege at the start 
of the afternoon sitting. Brand­
ishing a copy of the Vancouver 
Suri of March 17, Mr. Barrett 
showed an advertisement plac­
ed by the B.C. government re­
producing an editorial which 
appeared earlier in the week 
in the Toronto Globe and Mail,
1,308 votes to Chiang, the only i 
nominee. Eight members ab­
stained.
Columnist Jack Anderson 
says in Washington he has ob­
tained secret documents 'that 
show InternaUona Telephone 
and Telegraph Corp, plotted 
with the U.S. Central Intelli­
gence Agency in Chile to pre­
vent the 1970 election of Pres­
ident Salvador Allende. "These 
documents,” Anderson said in 
his column published today, 
"portray ITT as a virtual cor­
porate nation in itself with vast 
international holdings, access 
to Washington’s highest offic­
ials, its own intelligence appar­
atus and even its own classifi­
cation system."-
Rhodesian Prime Minister 
Ian Smith’s son, Alexander 
Douglas Smith, 22, pleaded 
guilty in Salisbury to a charge 
of illegally possessing or ac­
quiring marijuana. He was al­
leged to have had 7% ounces 
of the drug on him when he 
was searched at a border post 
with Mozambique, about 125 
miles northeast of Salisbury, 
. last Dec. 20.
young British soldier added to I 
the shock waves from, one of t 
Northern: Ireland’s, worst-ever 
terrorist bomb blasts, giving I 
further urgency today to the po­
litical initiative for peace await­
ing unveiling by the British gov­
ernment.
The Donegall Street explosion 
in Belfast Monday, which struck 
a crowded shopping area killed 
six persons and wounded 146 in­
cluding women and girls. It was 
followed by warnings from 
statesmen that a path to ending 
the Irish turmoil must be found 
soon.
"If we fail," Home Affairs 
Minister Reginald Maudling told 
a hushed House of Commons, 
"we will have created an area 
of desolation where violence and 
murder and inhumanity border­
ing on bestiality will breed and 
take over.”
As if to punctuate the mes­
sage of the noontime Donegal! 
■ Street blast from 100 pounds oT 
• gelignite hidden in a parked 
• truck, one of the worst terror
bomb exploded early today in a : 
own near Belfast.
An estimated 50 pound; ofge- < 
lignite planted in a car blasted 
a street in Banbridge. County . 
Down, just after midnight. Sev­
eral persons, including a police 
officer, were cut by flying glass.
IRA SILENT
So far, neither -the Official or 
Provisional wing of the Out­
lawed Irish Republican Army 
has claimed responsibility for 
the attack.
In fact, the Belfast command 
of the IRA officials was among 
the first of many organizations 
and public figures from all over 
Northern Ireland, England and 
the Irish Republic to condemn 
the outrage.
The nationalist Provisional 
wing of the IRA said its men 
killed a 19-year-old British sol- 
• dler in Londonderry Monday 
night. Rifleman John Taylor, a 
statement said, died in retalia­
tion for “the murder of civilians
• by troops.”




Picks Up Speed In Quebec
Daniel Harry Brent, 21, of 
Edmonton was killed when his 
car swerved off the Trans­
Canada Highway near Salmon 
Arm. ' .
Chiang Kai-shek, Nationalist 
China's president for 24 years, 
was drafted today in Taipei for 
another six-year term. It is the 
generalissimo’s sixth term. If 
he completes it, he will be 90.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by Pemberton Securities Ltd.
TORONTO (CP) — An influx 
; f sell orders forced prices in 
i .lost major sectors of the To- 
onto stock market sharply 
:■ ower in moderate mid-morning 
fading today.
■ The industrial index fell 1.24 
r o 199.34 and western oils 2.22 to 
' 120.43. Base metals were un- 
' -hanged at 98.02 and golds were 
ip .21 to 179.35.
OPENING STOCKS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
- were down on light trading on 
' the Vancouver Stock Exchange 
■' early today. Volume at 8 a.m. 
" RST was 258;408 shares.
In the industrials, EDP Indus­
tries was up .02 to .37 on volume 
of 1,500 shares.
TORONTO 




Tsp. 2.75 3.00 Calta .81
Thomson Nes. 33% 33% Casino .54
Tor. Dom. Bank 30% 31 Churchill .94
Trans Can. Pipe 42i% 42% Davis Keays 1.35
Trans Mtn. Pipe 23% 24 Gibbex .45
Trimac 9% 9% Gibraltar 7.50
Hiram Walkers 44% 44% Golden Gate . *4^
Weldwood 12% 12% Granite Mountain .25
Westburne Int’l. 12 12% Great North. Pete .85
Westcoast Trans. 29% 30 Gunn .30
Western Broadc’g. 14% 15% Highmont 2.40
White Pass & Yuk. 12% 12% Kopah .29
Woodwards “A”
MINES
26% 27% Laronge 
Largo .20
Bethlehem Copper 22% 22% Leemac 1:49
Brunswick M & S 3.60 3.65 Lornex 10%
Cassiar Asb. 19% 20% Nadina .93
Denison Mines 30% 30% Norex .17
Dome Mines 67 68 North Pacific .74
Dynasty 9,25 9.45 Northwest Ventures .80




Bank of Montreal 20% 20%












Cdn. Ind. Gas & Oil 9%





























































































VANCOUVER (CP) — Senior 
Japanese government officials 
Monday began a study here of 
Canadian wood uses and their 
application in timber-frame con­
struction techniques. The tour 
ends March 30 in Ottawa.
TEACHER NOMINATED
NELSON (CP) — Lorne Nich­
olson, 36, a Nelson school teach­
er, has been nominated as the 
New Democratic Party’s candi­
date in the riding of Nelson- 
Creston in the next provincial 
election. Mr. Nicholson was de­
feated by Highways Minister 
Wesley Black in the same rid­
ing last election.
VOTERS SAY YES
KIMBERLEY (CP) — Rate­
payers have approved a school 
operating referendum which 
will supply $56,833 in additional 
funds from property taxes. It 
was the first such referendum 
to be approved in B.C. this year.
QUEBEC (CP) - A threat of 
a general strike Friday by 
210,000 Quebec public service 
employees has picked up mo­
mentum following rejection by 
provincial government • negotia­
tors of a union demand for a 
wage minimum of $100 a week.
,A government spokesman 
said Monday, after another 
round of contract talks with a 
common front of unions repre­
senting the workers, that insti­
tuting the SlOO-a-werk minimum 
would cost the government $475 
million in the next year. Earlier 
government reports said such a 
move would cost Quebec $300 
million a year.
He said the government’s sal­
ary scale was on a par with 
similar jobs in the private sec­
tor and that Quebec would 
maintain its initial salary offer 
of 4.8 per cent annually in a 
three-year contract.
The common front wants 8.3 
per cent a year.
Marcel Pepin, president of the 
Confederation of National Trade 
Unions, one of the three labor 


















(CP) — Martti 
out of his car 
it was struck 
then collapsed




TOKYO (AP) — Government 
rcientists reported Tuesday unu­
sually high radioactivity in dust 
collected from the air over 
northern Japan and attributed 
this to the Chinese nuclear test 
Saturday. The Science and 
Technology Agency said the
reading of 1,030 micro-mlcrocu* 
rics of radioactivity was “many 
times higher than usual” and 
would be enough to harm 
human health if it was on the 
ground.
FIRST GUM
The first chewing gum manu- 
facturcd in the United States 
was “State of Maine Pure 
Spruce Gum" made in 1848 in 
Bangor, Maine.
KOKO CLUB
275 Leon Ave. Phone 762*2956 or 763*3407
FEATURING KELOWNA'S
BIGGEST ENTERTAINMENT LINEUP
12:00 noon - 1:30 p.m. — TOPLESS 
LUNCHEONS LEI SA SAVOY 
plus the KOKO GIRLS.
8:00 p.m.—Dine and Dance to the music of WALLY 
ZAYONCE and THE CANADIAN PACIFIC 

















Harding Carpets A 
Home Oil “A" 
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MONDAY, March 20, 1972
Opposition Leader Dave 
Barrett accused the provin­
cial government of contempt 
of Parliament in its use of a 
newspaper advertisement def­
ending Bill 3.
-Municipal Affairs . Minister 
Dan Campbell introduced an 
omnibus bill which, among 
other things, allows a muni­
cipality to waive all or part 
of any taxes imposed on those 
over 65 for sewers or pollu­
tion control facilities.
Ray Williston, minister of 
lands, forest and water res­
ources, ruled out the possibil­
ity of a tax on the release of 
pollutants into the air, land 
and water.
The house passed the spend­
ing estimates of the land 
use committee under the 
chairmanship of Mr. Williston.
The house approved second 
reading of Bill 3 which pro-
vides that teachers’ 
shall not rise above a 





front,' said , after the day’s bar- I 
gaining session that Friday’s 
strike would go ahead as 
planned., , 
Premier Robert Bourassa has 
warned that the government 
will take all necessary steps in 
the face of any general strike to 
protect the population.
The other two union groups in 
the common front • are the 
Quebec Federatiori of Labor and 
the Quebec Teachers Corp.
Only a government change of 
heart might avert a mass walk­
out, Mr. Pepin said, adding that 
he told government negotiator 
Roch Bolduc to notify him. at 
once if. Quebec had any inten­
tion of modifying its position.
It was on this note that the 
fourth day of negotiations ended 
Monday, the CNTU president 
said. *
While talks were under way 
here, Quebec hospitals were ad­
vised Monday to take emer­
gency measures after a .number 
of hospitals and other public 
services were hit by walkouts 
and. slowdowns in preparation 
for Friday’s strike.
MOVIE ! GUIDE
Ottawa's Latest Tax Cuts 
Closer To Gaining Approval
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment’s latest tax cuts edged 
closer to Commons passage 
Monday although opposition 
MPs described them as strictly 
an election-time sweetener, un­
fair to those on lower incomes 
and ineffective in, creating jobs.
Announced in a budget state­
ment last Oct. 14, the reductions 
amount to three per cent of tax 
payable for individuals and 
seven per cent of tax payable 
for corporations. They applied 
for the last six months of 1971 
and the latest bill would apply 
them until the end of 1972, in 
line with the October announce­
ment.
Marcel Lambert (PC—Ed­
monton West), his party's.finan- 
cial critic, and a battery of New 
Democrat speakers delivered 
most of the criticism of the 
measure.
A last-ditch NDP motion seek­
ing to delay the bill was voted 
down 88 to 20, only a sprinkling 
of Social Credit MPs supporting
the New Democrats while 
servatives voted with the
STARTS WEDNESDAY









Final reading seemed assured 
but the clock had run out on the 
sitting and the measure was left 
over, probably until Wednesday.
Stand ing in the 264-seat 
House: Liberal 149, Conserva­
tive «72, NDP 25, Social Credit 
13, Independent 2, Independent 
Liberal 1, vacant 2.
DEBATE ENVIRONMENT
Today the House debates envi­
ronmental policy, chosen as a 
topic by the NDP on one of the 
days made available for opposi­
tion parties to initiate debate.
Mr. Lambert said the fact 
that tax cuts apply only to the 
end of 1972 makes it clear they 
are "o n e -s h o t, election-year 
stuff.” The government must 
call an election by June, 1073, 
hut it is widely expected to 




Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
ENDS TONIGHT — 7 and 9 p.m 
“PLAY MISTY FOR ME”
WARNING — Some swearing and coarse language.
R. McDonald, B.C. Director.
PARAMOUNT Serving Kelowna — Every Day at 
261 Bernard Ave. 762-3111
ENDS TONIGHT
Keep your eyes on what she cannot see
i&j






ALSO — LAST REBEL — Adult Ent.
///»/>» 0RIVE INUlUII theatre
Gates 7 p.m. — Show Time
■ 24 Hour 








few-xsTurks Won't Screen 
Nixon's China Trip
ANKARA (AP) — The mar­
tial law command in Ankara 
has banned ah exhibit and film 
on President Nixon's visit to 
China. The command gave no 
specific reason. Diplomats spec­
ulated that the military authori­
ties were afraid of anti-Ameri­
can or pro-Chtncse demonstra­
tions at a time when security 
forces are engaged in a wide­
spread roundup of leftist extre­
mists. rnanv of them Maoists.
TUESDAY, March 21
The hopse will debate pub­
lic bills and the spending 
estimates of the forest service 
of the department of lands, 
forest and water resources.FUNDS “Dorit forget 
to mf gour
gaMiesP ,,
Mothers always usod to toy thlnoi like , '
. that, and they nlll do. '^eoMful '
whan you erptt'tho *trnet',"'’ppn't, 
gulp yoyr,fnllkl” pound m familiar to ■ . 
kldl today n» they dlfi a pf j;.,' ,
• ganoptlontoqcL , < j* . . . x
■ And we think thatfcod. ktfantF ),y 
Jt’i.a domofrtti utlon of























































































Public Participation Consultant33% 33%49%49 9
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Nor. Cll. G, 
Oshnwa Wholesale 
Pacific Pete. 































































































Mon.-Frl. 11:30 s.m.-l: 30 p.m.
Includes: 
5 courses, salad and 




279 De ma rd Ave. 
Phone 762-3576
GARDENS
Applications arc invited from candidates to act as 
Public Participation Consultant for the Okanagan 
Basin Study. Job description is as follows.
—to plan and implement a well organized program 
designed to discover, reveal and interpret the pre­
ferences of the people in the Okanagan with regard 
to alternatives for wa(cr resources management.
—to work toward a miitual understanding of the 
implications of these alternatives,
—to report back regularly to the Okanagan Basin 
, Study Management on public preferences, their 
implications, and goals for water management.
The successful applicant must have suitable academic 
qualifications, proven ability in communications, both 
written and oral; experience and ability to organize 
multi-media negotiations and some understanding of 
modern approaches (o waler resources nianagement.
This will lie an 18-month appointment commencing 
April 1, 1972. The location is at Penticton, B.C.
Salary — Open.
Applications should be addressed lo:
Underwood McLellan & Associates Limited, 
23(1(1 Boundary Road, 
Vancouver 12, B.C.







A GIFT...INEXPENSIVE BUT INVALUABLE
BADMINTON HAU OUT MAYBE CENTENNIAL HAU
Still No Home For Transients
The Central Okanagan Tran­
sient Aid Society still hasn’t 
come up with suitable accom­
modation for travelling young 
people this summer.
City council Monday turned 
down a proposal that the bad­
minton hall on Richter Street 
be used to house males during 
July and August, an idea which 
had come under scrutiny by the 
city's recreation advisory com­
mittee.
Aidermen were told the facil­
ity is used during July and 
August and the committee re­
commended the Centennial Hall 
portion of Memorial Arena be 
used because of its non-resi- 
dential location, proximity ’ to
police surveillance and the 
availability of kitchen and wash­
room facilities.
That suggestion has been re­
ferred to' the arena advisory 
committee.
No decision has yet been re­
ceived on a request for use by 
girls of the Cameron property 
on Richter Street, according 
to COTAS spokesman, Wesley 
Ginther, who was present at the 
meeting.
During discussion of the hos­
tel issue, Aid. W. C. Green 
asked if it was possible, under 
the present federal aid set-up, 
for a young person to stay in 
Kelowna "on the house" and if 
a means test was required.
Mr. Ginther replied that 
COTAS supplies three days ac­
commodation, but added the 
program saved the city $6,000 
last year. Federal money, he 
said, paid for building costs and 
staff salary. One hot meal a 
day was provided by a local 
restaurant. ■ .
Aid. Green asked, "What does 
the rest of the Central Okana­
gan, meaning the regional dis­
trict, pay in-the way of assis­
tance to these people." \ 
"Nothing" came the reply.
"The city," said Aid. William 
Kane, "has been fighting the 
issue of cost-sharing and wel­
fare for some time, but I don’t
think we should make a youth 
hostel the whipping boy, as 
these people are going to come 
to Kelowna whether we have a 
hostel or not"
Mayor Hilbert Roth was op­
posed to use of Centennial Hall, 
"although not to the issue of a 
youth hostel," and. suggested 
the federally-owned .armory on 
Richter Street be used.
Aid. Alan Moss said a fed­
eral stipulation required the 
user of toe building to pay rath­
er high rent and insurance 
costs, while Mr. Ginther pointed 
out that armories across Can­
ada are being used for other 
federal government-sponsored 
summer projects.
Not A Good Idea'
- . ■ .■ . I ‘ ■
Athans Tells Regatta
CITY PAGE
Tuesday, March 21, 1972 Page 3
But Officials Going Ahead 
With Formation Of Ski Club
The Kelowna Rotary Club 
and the Canadian Red Cross 
Society hope this scene re-
£ peats itself enough for them 
* to surpass their 1,200 pint 
*» target at the spring blood
clinic being held at the Angli­
can Parish Hall, 608 Suther­
land Ave. Here lab technician 
Lynn Snook works with donors 
Brenda Melinchuk and Glenn 
Kelly, a couple of the first
day donors. The clinic will 
be open today from 6:30 p.m. 
to 9:30 p.m. and Wednesday 
from 1-4 p.m, and 6:30-9:30 
p.m. There will be free trans-
portation for donors during 
clinic hours and babysitting 
service for mothers during 
the afternoon hours.
(Courier Photo).
Better We Do It Ourselves'




City Tells The Wafer Board
In spite of lack of enthusiasm 
from world and national water 
ski champion George Athans 
Jr., the Kelowna Regatta Asso­
ciation will assist in the forma­
tion of a water ski club in the 
city.
In reply to a request to 
organize water ski competitions 
in the 1972 Regatta, Mr. Athans 
suggested "saying goodbye to 
the notion immediately."
But if the association wanted 
to go ahead with such a contest 
during Regatta, Mr. Athans 
made a few other suggestions.
First on the list was organiza­
tion of an interested group of 
skiers, then choice of a suitable 
ski site protected from most 
winds, with shore rights and 
spectator facilities.
Such facilities, Mr. Athans 
added, should include a water 
ski jump, slalom course, trick 
course, judging towers, boats 
and fuel. Costs for such facili­
ties might "run out" at from
$5,000 to $6,000 Mr. Athans sug­
gested, if the association "could 
get the proper boats for free 
and maybe a few sponsors."
Other water ski competition 
pre-requisites listed by the world 
champion included qualified 
judges and calculating machines
time they tutned their posi­
tions over to others who could, 
apparently, devote more time to 
the organization of water skiing 
in Kelowna.”
At that point, the letter em­
phasized, the club "marked a 
rapid decline” with no goals, 
leadership, disappearing monies 
and equipment and assets des­
troyed.
"So such has been the case for 
the last number of years, even 
though Kelowna is a natural 
geographic location for water 
skiing and I believe many in­
terested skiers still exist," Mr. 
Athans said.
He added both he and Rick 
Hirtle had approached the city 
with a ski school proposal, 
based on the same principles as 
the municipally operated system 
in Sherbrooke, Quebec, which 
Mr. Athans described as "very 
successful in . all aspects as. 
well.” '
don’t forward the applications 
to them.”
He suggested the final ap­
proval of the permit by the 
board only means the applica­
tion does not ’contravene any 
regulations. "It does not con­
flict with regulations,” he said, 
“because there are none and 
this is a situation which had 
been the problem for some 
time.”
Aid. Kane said "if they start 
fooling around with each ap­
plication, this situation is liable 
to continue."
The aiderman suggested, how­
ever, that if the board was 
granted authority under the 
pollution control act "we would 
support it.”
The city still doesn’t feel there 
is much sense forwarding copies 
of pollution control permit ap­
plications to the Okanagan 
Basin Water Board.
A request by the board to re­
ceive such copies was made 
I of the city last month and aider­
men repUed requesting infor­
mation as to why the copies 
were required. Concern was ex­
pressed over possible duplica­
tion of effort between agencies 
concerned with poHution. ■
In another lette? basin board 
manager^William Parchomchuk 
replied that “in view of the 
water board s interest and con­
cern for water quatity manage­
ment in the Okanagan system, 
ipson. ziu groups, rauomg । and the Meadowlark seems even Ithe b?ard wishes to be informed 
the reasons for asking dona- more abundant this year than on aU Pr°P°sed effluent dis- 
tions, have paid willingly. previously. charges to surface and ground-
“We have experienced lit- -------- watercourses.”
tie vandalism as a result of The level of Okanagan Lake Be sa’d tbe hoard would
opening these buildings for use has been reduced to almost revtow all proposals “in theby non-congregational groups, the agreed Stomum lev™ as *ield with the applicant."
That slight amount which has officials prepare for an expected He added that if, in the opin-
occurred has been voluntarily heavy spring runoff. The read- ion of the water board, the
repaired or paid for by • the ing Monday was listed at 99.02 proposed effluent discharge 
group concerned. \ feet of standard measurement would create a receiving water
“We have had only one in- compared with 99.08 feet at this I qu lity problem, t e board
stance of denying use to any time last year. The agreed! could file an objection under the
group, and this was not one minimum is set at 98.05 feet. I Pollution Control Act.'
which could be termed as a Figures show the lake level was Aid. William K ne, after
service organization. reduced by about one inch in reading the answer, said he was
“BasicaHy all that we re- |the past week. still not any wiser. He said
quest is that a group respect • there are other groups con-
th  buildings, and that they Russia was the theme of the cerned with p llution “and we 
realize the buildings are. own-1 regular meeting of the Senior 
ed by our congregation," said|Citizens’ Association of British! a »
Mr. Robinson. I Columbia, Club 17, Kdowna, A AfiWM
“We do allow our facilities S8 ACIIIIm
to b  used by outside gr ups MlWan art.objects were y.
cAnid inn^nt. o„nk !,.lsho\vn by Robert McKay. Next __
; week’s meeting will feature a TL-1 Pictorial toUr Of Cities in Europe I Mill Mf)?I
°n 18 reC|UteS n?|by Lambert Laturnis. H|v I UI I
k to help us improve our facili- _____ ' I
• 1163- Th!8. all°ws us to be free . . Two local youths were sche-
. of the criticism the church is _ ' « siuaeni at dujed to aDnear in Kelownaundercutting the business to ®oath. Kelowna Elementary provincial P Court Thursday
L rnminnrcinI hnllc •• School, has won Second prize uu J xnuiiiauy,commercial halls. Okanagan-Boundary dis- char8ed„. with impersonating
Largest group to use,St. trlct for her entrv in a nrov- peace officers<
Joseph s Boman Catholic Hall jnCe-wide poster contest among The two, one from Rutland
nuemwas ,th® Grade 6 and 7 students, spon-|and the other from Kelowna 
i Okanagan Trans ten t sored by the Canadian Cancer Iand b°th in their late teens, 
wl’icb ^d some goeiety, to remind students of were picked up by RCMP after 
1,200 young men, staying in the the dangers of smoking. several .complaints were re- 
hall last summer. ------------------- ------------ — ----- - - - -
But Community Benefits HEARD
By GEORGE WHITELEY 
Courier Staff
Many people complain about 
^valuable land being taken up 
£ by churches, which pay no tax- 
j«es. But those churches, built 
2: with the sacrifice and dedica-
9!
afternoon programs are attend­
ed by up to 300 people, and the 
coffee house Saturday night, 
attended by as many as 500 
teen-agers; Other groups such 
as one for young people with
Two others who use them per­
iodically also are not asked to
^tion of members, enable groups 
—to carry on that could not if 
: they had to pay regular char- 
; ges in other buildings.
Scout, cub, brownie and 




clubs, have smaller 
ces.
Most organizations
jor non-church users of facil­
ities so far. Now day-care cen­
tres, hostels, coffee houses and 
other things are being operat- 
ed from some churches.
J The idea is to prove that 
’churches are not just walls— 
■and forbidding ones, at that— 
,but living groups of human be- 
•ings who care about the world 
’around them.
1 Some groups that now use 
church halls WU1 find space-in 
the community centre, retired
citizens’ activity centre and 
pavilion to be finished this 
year, but others win come 
I along to take their places.
. Instead of giving money to
1 needy people, First United giv- 
; es grocery vouchers and oven- 
■ night accommodation. They 
< encourage people to buy 'doth* 
! es at a thrift shop operated by 
.Immaculate Conception Roman
| Catholic Church, and send 
clothes to the shop.
' Half a dozen groups use the 
I church regularly. Largest are 
i Kelowna and District Retire- 




for the hall, $10 for the kitchen, 
and smaller amounts for other 
rooms. There is no rule that 
payment must be made.
Some vandalism has result­
ed. Because of this, rules have 
been tightened, but no groups 
have been denied use of facil­
ities.
About 80 per cent of wed­
dings are for non-members. A 
$45 charge is made for all wed­
dings, including those; for mem­
bers. This pays for the .church, 
minister, organist and caretak­
er. Usually people make their 
own arrangements for soloists. 
This fee can be adjusted or 
abolished, depending on cir­
cumstances.
The official board has a mo­
tion on its books that, when un­
known groups ask for church 
facilities, they must give some 
indication of their aims and 
objects.
In 1970 St. Michael and All 
Angels’ Anglican Church gave 
$18,500 for work outside the 
congregation.
There are six groups that use 
the facilities each week, hav­
ing 240 participants, from 





The following is a road con­
dition report from the local 
highway department to 8:30 
a.in. today:
Highway 97—bare and dry, 
^watch for rock and frost heav­
es on road.
Highway 33—bare and dry, 
watch for rock and frost heav­
es on road.
Fraser Canyon—bare and 
dry, rough sections, rock and 
fog patches. Minor delays sev­
en miles east of Hope, also at 
Jackass Mountain due to men 
and equipment working.
Cache Creek-Kamloops — 
mostly bare and dry, watch 
k for rock oh roar'.
|\Ka m 1 oops-Reveiatoke — 
9V Jiostly bare and dry, witch for 
Ezfock on road and fog patches 
towards Rcvelstoke. .
Rogers Pass—closed from 
Revelstol* to West Boundary 
due to snow slides. It was ex­
pected to open sometime this 
afternoon.
Allison Pass—bare, watch for 
rock on road, rough sections 
and small mud slides. Use good 
winter tires or carry chains.
Princeton-Penticton — most­
ly bare and dry, watch . fo 
rock and frost heaves on road.
Osoyoos-Grand Forks — bare 
and dry, men and equipment 
working at Ingram Bridge, 
single lane traffic.
Salmo-Creston—black ice sec­
tions, sanded, watch for rock 
on road. Single lane traffic two 





pcry sections, sanded, watch 
tor rook on road.
Monnshce —. bare and dry, 
rough sections, rock and frost 
heaves on road.
Yellowhead Route (Kam- 
oops-Jasperl—bare and dry, 
watch for rock and frost heav­
es on road.
In 1970 welfare money going
outside the congregation was II-1- ft—l! — 
$3,155, Says Rev. R. D. Ander- y Q|^^|||Q
There were six non-church _.
groups using the premises re- viaJ 
gularly, with about 200 mem- \||||||Pf| 
bers. They are asked to pay arlwMlvVI 
$7-$15 depending on how much '
space is used. All. users give The voting strength of the city 
something as It is represented on the Ccn-
Father Anderson reports no tral Okanagan regional district 
vandalism caused by members hpajd will be studied by a spe- 
of these groups, and no denials committee of city council.
- celved Monday in the Benvou- 
lin area, about motorists being 
stopped by a vehicle with a 
flashing red light.
Names of the two have not 
been released as neither has 
been formally arraigned in 
court. Both were released from
Transfer by his company to 
a Burnaby post has forced the 
resignation of Kelowna Regatta 
Association sates and marketing 
chairman, Dave Pointon.
Mr. Pointon officially tender­
ed his resignation at the regular 
meeting of the association Mon- 
ay effective March 31.
As a parting shot, he got 
member approval for continua­
tion of Regatta trade dollars 
which he said added some $800 
to association colfers during Re­
gatta last year when some 5,000 
coins were sold. Of that amount, 
about 500 to 700 were redeemed 
by buyers. Mr. Pointon said the 
same scheme ’ this year coulc 
earn a possible $1,200 to $1,500
Director of royalty, Mrs. Nor­
man Hilborn, disclosed plans for 
a Lady of the Lake candidate 
fashion show April 7 at the Kel­
owna Community Theatre nar­
rated by Margie Schuett, Slmp- 
sons-Sears fashion co-ordinator 
for British Columbia.
and sanction from the British 
Columbia Region of the Water 
Ski Association.
Mr. Athans said even though 
the association was able to 
comply with the stated sugges­
tions, the tournament schedule 
for the summer had already 
been finalized and most competi­
tive skiers would choose to go 
to an area that had been tested 
and is “known to be a good 
place to compete."
Mr. Athans said the demon­
stration aspect “isn’t really 
suitable either for some of the 
above reasons and the existing 
conditions." He admitted the 
delta wing kite "is always 
spectacular.”
Referring to the past, Mr. 
Athans said the city used to 
have "one of the largest and 
best organized water ski clubs 
in Canada" which, at one time, 
"was even host for the Cana­
dian Water Ski Championships.’’
He added it was with the club 
that he became involved with 
the sport.
However, "after many years 
of dedication to the growth and 
promotion of the sport" Mr. 
Athans said some of the found­
ing members of the Kelowna 
Aqua Ski Club "decided it was
The letter added-Mr. Hirtle 
was going to tackletheproject 
in the city and agreed to . par­
tially back the scheme even 
without promise of a guaranteed 
income.
To give the association an 
idea of "how far removed the 
city or province" was from 
what was happening regarding 
recreation, Mr. Athans said two 
seasons ago, the B.C. Region of 
the Canadian Water Ski Associa­
tion was organizing a cross­
province tour.
The association Wrote Kel­
owna recreation consultant, 
Jon MacKinnon, asking if the 
city would like to have the 
travelling ski clinic for a few 
days at no charge. Mr. 
MacKinnon, continued the tetter, 
replied the city had “such a 
well organized ski club there 
would be no need for the clinic.”
Mr. Athans pointed out “all he 
(Mr. MacKinnon) had to do 
was telephone the president of 
the Kelowna Aqua Ski Club to 
find out the club had folded 
three or four years before."
Commenting on the tetter, 
Dave Pointon, Regatta director 
of . sales and marketing, said it 
was “too bad people like 
Athans and others have been 
crying in their beers for three 
years bn what used to be.” Ho 
added if there were any blame 
concerning the demise of the 
ski club it should be directed 
at Mr. Hirtle and Mr. Athans.
Members approved a motion 
by Jack Lund Monday to assist 
in the formation of a water ski 
club in the city.
custody on a promise to ap­
pear. .





• KEREMEOS (CP) — Posses­
sors of drugs are ’’more danger­
ous to the public than drunk 
drivers" although impaired 
drivers are potential murderers 
who could wipe out families, 
provincial judge J. A. Wiscndcn 
said after levying a $500 fine for 
possession of hashish. He mode 
■ tho continent in un interview 
after fining Reginald John Keat­
ing of Kelowna, arrested while 
hitch-hiking through this south 
Okanagan village and charged 
after traces of hashish were 
found in a pipe he carried.
...Sunny
The weatherman has a 
sunny outlook tor Wednesday, 
with mild temperatures in the 
55 to 60 degree range. The 
high and low in the city Mon- 
dii.v was 56 and 29 with no pro- 
cipitatlou, compared to 55 nnd 
26 degrees with no precipitation 
recorded for the snme day at 
the rurport. Overnight low ex­
pected todav near 40.
Services Wednesday 
For Arthur Lang
Funeral services will be held 
from the Garden Chapel Wed­
nesday at 1:30 p.m. for Arthur 
PhlUlp Lang, 39, 941 Montcalm 
Dr., who died Saturday.
Mr. Lang was born in Winni­
peg on May 8, 1032, and at the 
age of two moved with his par­
ents to Vancouver, where he re­
ceived his education. He later 
joined the staff of the Willard 
Chocolate Company with whom 
he worked for 13 years! Tn 1969 
Mr. Lang moved to Kelowna 
and worked With White and 
Peters until going into business 
on hia own in 1971,
He was a member of the As­
sociated Canadian Travellers 
and took a keen Interest in 
sports.
Mr. Lang la survived by hla 
wife, Iris, of Kelowna; three
sons, Gary, Denn and Mark ail
Recommendations from such 
a committee are being sought 
foUowIng a request for sugges­
tions made by regional directors 
who said the matter jould bo I Thomns stftffordi of Wcst. 
fiC^ >e^CCf ^Or bank, was reported in satlsfac-
figures from the 1971 census, tory cond|t|on jn Kelowna Gen- 
cxpcctcd soon. oral Hospital today, recovcr-
Aktermen had expressed con- ing from Injuries received In
• .. „ , I corn about the matter earlier a single-car crash this morn-
Kelowna city council has nnd |ind requested the district I Ing on Highway 97, near West- 
again moved to alleviate tho ho consider changing the voting side Road.
increasingly crowded situation strengths from the original basis Damage to Mr. Stafford’s 
at Kelowna and District Mem- of one vote per 5,000 population, car was estimated at about 
0 a ♦i»Lcnn’ i ~~ ! ^00. The mishap occurred
Acting upon at rccommcnda- shortly before 8:30 a.m. today.
Smmftto?e ftldXttenAdnVS IN COURT An accident this morning on ton? Ihl S 111 M Jim Bailey Road In Winfield
that the first two weeks of | . . caused about $425 total damage
Howard Lloyd Ward, of Kei- h0 vehicles driven by Francisco 
owna, was fined $300 and had Santos, Robert Harblcht. of 
his driver’s licence suspended Kelowna, and Marion Ward, of 
for one month, after pleading Rutland. There were no injur- 
guilty to a charge of Impaired fcs,
I
minor hockey and figure skat­
ing registrations for 1972-73 will 
be limited to "youths resident 
within the city and the 1971-72 
participants only."
The move was tho same as 
that adopted last year by coun­
cil. A further recommendation 
that registration for youth not 
resident in the city be not per­
mitted after the 1974-75 sea­
son was not acted upon. Aider­
men agreed they could not bind 
a future council to that decis­
ion. >
Mayor Hilbert Roth said the 
move mode last year achieved 
the required effect and studies 
are now underway for provision 
of Ice surfaces in other parts 
of the regional district, particu­
larly Rutland.
He aald also he expected some
at home; one brother. Larry, of ’recommendation1’ on proposal* 
London, Ontario, and his mother from the Kelowna Curling Club
Mrs. Rose Lang of Vancouver.
Rev. Edward Kremnin will
In the near, future which he in
 dicated could tend to a reloca- 
officiate. Cremation will follow, tion of the curling facilities.
driving.
Arthur Calvin Small, of Kel­
owna, was remanded to May 
16 for trial on a charge of 
driving with a btodd-nlcohol 
level exceeding .08 per cent.
MP Scheduled 
For Luncheon
EXCITING CHALLENGE . „ „ .
In a story carried on page 3| Bruce Howard, Liberal M 
of the Courier Friday dealing *®’' Okanagan-Boundary, will 
with family life education, a speak at a luncheon sponsored 
statetobnt by Mrs. Frank Wil- by the Kelowna Chamber of 
Hams was incorrect. It should I Commerce Thursday aboard 
have read: Mrs. Frank WU- the Flntry Queen, 
Hams, a housewife, felt that! Topic of his remarks will bp 
today’s times were “an exciting tourism in the Okanagan Val- 
chaHcngc" for parents to rear ley, but Mr. Howard will ans- 
thelr children. The Courier wcr questions asked on other
apologize* for the statement subjects.
which was a duplication of one - The • luncheon starts nt noon 
made In the same story by Thursday and not on Wedncs-
Mario Mervyn. I day aa earlier reported.
&
BOTTLENECK BEING ELIMINATED
I* a > a I p g motorlats have vert and according to district two net 
doubtless been wondering highways supcrintendant. / 
about all tho activity near the L.'Freebalrn, when the bi
bridge on Highway 07 north of 
Reid’s Corner. Highways dc-
partment crews have been
busy preparing to replace the ... „ . T
bridge with a multi-plate Cui-, narrows from tour lance to
ar ft turnoff to West- 
» |,v.»,»,h>UmI, A. mills Carpetfl Ltd, Which em* 
 c i ridge' ptoys more than 100 persons, 
h replaced, work will go Several accidents have occur* 
ahead on a project to widen red In the area including two 
the highway. The bridge is at last year which claimed the 
a point wherp the highway lives of three people.
---------- ’Courier Photo),
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
Abortion Widely Used 
As Form Of Birth Control
• A new UN report suggests that 
abortion, still controversial in Canada, 
is perhaps the commonest form of 
birth control in the world at large, 
and not too dangerous.
The 162-page report prepared by 
the UN population division and issued 
Sunday, said: “As the evidence ac­
cumulates, many have come to feel 
that abortion may be the single most 
widely used method of birth control 
in the world today.
“It appears to be common in many 
countries, whether legalized or not.
“Liberal grounds for legal abortion 
are as yet present in only a few coun­
tries of the world, chiefly, the Scandi­
navian countries, Japan, the United 
Kingdom, the U.S.S.R. most of the 
Eastern European countries and very 
recently in Singapore and in certain 
states of the U.S.
“Generally, the legislation has been 
enacted in recognition of the preva­
lence of criminal abortions and of the 
health risks that women incur in ob­
taining them.”
Legal abortions, especially when 
performed under the best of condi­
tions, do not carry similar risks, the 
study indicates.
“In the countries where data of 
good quality have been analyzed, the 
death rates among women undergoing 
legal abortions have been very low,” 
it says.
They compare .favorably, it adds, 
with mortality noted in other develop­
ed countries from all complications of 
pregnancy, childbirth and its after­
math.
The number of deaths for every 
100,000 abortions in recent sample 
’periods is shown to range from 1.2 
। in Hungary and 2.5 in Czechoslovakia 
j to 4.1 in Japan, 4.5 in Yugoslavia, 
f39 in Sweden and 41 in Denmark.
s ■ Among the reasons for the differ- 
; ent rates, the study explains, are that 
= in Eastern Europe, fewer of the abor­
tions are criminal, there, legal abor- 
itions are limited to the first three 
.months of pregnancy, while in Scandi- 
? navia they may be done later, and, 
J again, in Eastern Europe such abor­
tions arc restricted to hospitals, while 
in Japan they may take place in doc­
tors’ offices.
* “The risks of induced abortion may 
mot be great,” it concludes, “in a gen-
eral population of women where legal • 
measures have to a large extent re­
placed criminal abortions and where 
abortions are performed under ac­
ceptable medical conditions. ...
“The risk of mortality from preg­
nancy and childbirth ranks from 
about 20 deaths in every 100,000 
pregnancies in developed countries to 
over 300 or more in developing coun­
tries.”
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TFS/J2 JOBS AUD TOO# CONTROL 
OFlHEWFORA SH0KT7IMS
lament Just Waiting 
For Election Axe To Fall
OTTAWA (CP) — The 28th crease family allowances for the Liberals—but that it may 
.. . ,----- ‘ lower-income groups and reduce not later on, either. ■
■ or eliminate them altogether for He said the reason seems to 
the well-to-do. be that no political pattern is
Opposition spokesmen have emerging for or against any
promised qlilck passage. But a
Parliament is waiting imps-
The report makes these points 
about other birth control methods:
—Sterilization is a highly effective 
method but it is practically irrevers­
ible. -
—Though male sterilization seems 
to be safe, female sterilization results 
in an estimated 25 deaths in every 
100,000. That is a higher risk than 
from abortion, the pill, the loop and 
other methods.
—British figures indicate that the 
pill produces an excess risk of death 
from blood clots in the order of three 
in 100,000 a year.
Closer to home and on the same 
subject comes a report from a meet­
ing in .Winnipeg saying that after 
wrestling with the decision not to al­
low men to attend the working ses­
sions of the cross-Canada abortion 
conference held Saturday and Sunday, 
the 230 delegates voted unanimously 
to establish a national organization to 
seek repeal of abortion laws.
The Canadian Women’s Coalition 
to Repeal Abortion Laws will have 
its headquarters in Toronto.
As the salaried executive secretary 
of the organization, Lorna Grant of 
Toronto will co-ordinate day-to-day 
activities aimed at repeal of all sec­
tions of the Criminal Code dealing 
with abortion; supporting the right of 
all to sex education in elementary 
schools and ready access to birth con­
trol and contraceptive information. 
. and devices; opposing forced steriliza­
tion and attempts to link abortion 
with population control, and support­
ing the right of every woman to choose 
whether or not she wants to bear 
children.
The issue of admitting men to the 
working sessions was brought to a 
head when a delegate claimed the 






It was on March 21, 1918, that 
Germany began a drive that 
nearly ended the First World 
War. The United States entered 
the war in April 1917 and Ger­
man military leaders knew that 
this would probably be their last 
chance for victory before Amer­
ican power became effective.
The attack was planned by a 
German officer who had been 
called from retirement, but he 
had new ideas. His name was
Muller, but he became known 
as Durchbruchmuller, which 
can be translated as Break-
through Muller. His plan was 
like the blitzkrieg tactics used 
by the Germans in the Second 
World War.
. It was amazingly successful.
My La i Story Fad i n g
Sickness of war has seldom had 
•greater exemplification than the My 
Lai slaughter which, through passage 
yOf time, sooner or later will be looked 
।upon merely as another unfortunate 
/‘incident’’ no doubt.
Already the revulsion first shown 
over this horrifying show of man’s 
jinhumanity to man is beginning to 
fade.
i It is now being suggested that such 
killings may be carried out, under 
certain circumstances, by “relatively 
' norma! young men.”
Writing in the American Journal of
young—was an enemy intending to 
murdei him. Also the enemy was re­
garded as less than human, as .in most
tientiy for the guillotine of dis- •
solution and the campaign lead­
ing to election of the 29th- Its a 
testy-tempered assembly as the 
debating record dally indicates.
Senior Liberal and opposition 
MPs say little or nothing more 
now can be accdmplished legis­
latively. They say the sooner 
the axe falls the better, not only 
for MPs' tempers, but for the 
country generally.
Commons attendance is fall­
ing sharply as members keep a 
much closer eye on their con­
stituencies.
Already, one Liberal and one 
Conservative have lost riding 
nominations and won't be back 
for the 29th—or perhaps any 
■ other—Parliament.
One afternoon last week, dur­
ing debate on an opposition mo­
tion, attendance fell to 16, four 
below the quorum for the 264- 
seat Commons. Later in the 
week, the Liberal's were beaten 
on a voice vote in a routine 
minor proceeding.
SMOOTH PASSAGE
The government's fiscal ar­
rangements bill—equalization 
grants of $1.1 billion for the 
poorer provinces in 1972-73—is 
having its expected smooth pas­
sage through Parliament.
, The government has said it 
wants approval of its bill to in-
or fall where you stand, facing 
the enemy. To those who fall I 
say, you will not die but step 
into immortality. Your mothers 
will not lament your fate but 
will be proud to have borne 
such sons”.
Somehow the German ad­
vance petered out. Military his­
torians still do not know why. 
By August the Allies had re­
covered sufficiently to launch
an attack, led - by 






1629—C h a m p 1 a i n was ap­
pointed lieutenant to Cardinal 
Richelieu.
1663—Louis Robert was ap­
pointed the first Intendant to
After three years of trench war- Canada but never arrived.
There was an edict that allfare, in which an advance of a 
few hundred yards was notewor­
thy, the Germans advanced 40 
miles the first day. They kept 
going past Arras, Cambrai, the
senior Liberal said the. bill, de­
spite all-party support, may run 
into snags and have to wait for 
a new Parliament.
In the present mood of the 
Commons, it would take only a 
very small snag to hang up a
If Parliament should go home, 
then why not send it packing 
right away?
party as it usually does before 
most elections—as in 1968, for 
instance.
This source said It is possible 
that so-called safe Liberal seats 
will go Conservative while the 
Liberals may take ridings 
where they have- already writ­
ten off their chances.
In other words, all calcula­
tions are questionable.
Another cabinet source said
It is the prerogative of the he feels that a mixed-up politi- 
government, and especially of cal situation is a sign of doubt 
the prime minister, to name el- and uncertainty in all other 
ection day and the two want to fields of Canadian life.
find as politically an auspicious 
time as possible. , .
One cabinet source said the
He said tills trend showed up 
in the minority governments of
- _ _________________ ..... 1962, 1963 and 1965 and that the
time at the moment does not 1968 contest provided only
appear politically opportune for porary relief.
tcm
Psychiatry, Dr. William B. Gault, who 
spent two years interviewing soldiers 
returning from the Vietnam war, says 
in a report on their attitudes that “they ' 
overcame and eventually neutralized 
their natural repugnance toward 
slaughter.”. And' he added that “this 
is by no means incomprehensible.”
Ho attributes the “readiness to 
slaughter" to five psychological fac­
tors, including the ubiquity of the 
enemy. Unlike combatants in so-called 
“conventional” war, the American 
soldier in Vietnam had, no1 way of 
knowing who—man or woman, old or
Port au Prince 
Modern Factories 
Blossoming
, PORT AU PRINCE, Haiti 
(AP) — Modern factories ere 
blossoming on the outskirts of 
Port au Prince. Shiny new Jap­
anese pickup trucks, converted 
into brightly colored “tap tap” 
passenger buses, bounce along 
the capital’s crowded streets.. 
Once-shuttered hotels are re­
opening to handle a brisk tourist 
trade.
Haiti, a tiny Caribbean nation 
with the poorest people in the 
Western Hemisphere, is un­
dergoing an economic and pout-
VICTORIA (CP)—The provin­
cial government has proposed 
an 8,000-acre land swap that 
would bring part of the Nitinat 
triangle into the Pacific Rim 
National Park.
If the plan is accepted, the 
park boundaries would include 
the southern half of the Hobiton 
Lake watershed, an area of vir­
gin timber that conservationists 
want preserved. Hobiton Lake 
itself would remain outside the 
park.
In return, the government 
would give up 8,000 acres on 
the east side of the Tofino- 
Ucluelet road in the Long Beach 
area of the park.
Recreation Minister Ken Kier-
The minister said the Tsusiat- 
Squalicum country "is much 
better than just bush,” as he 
described the land being offered 
in the Long Beach area.
Mr. Kiernan said many inter­
ests and ownership claims must 
be settled, including timber
rights, private properties, Ind­
ian reservations, mineral claims 
gravel pits, highway and forest 
access problems.
Earlier, Northern Affairs Min­
ister Jean Chretien told an 
audience that the forest com­
panies would sacrifice their 
claim to the Nitinat wilderness 
area.
“I am confident that the for­
est industry will see the forest
and not just the trees," Mr.
nan said last week his compro- Chretien said.
mise plan would bring the land Chretien said he has not
surrounding Tsusiat and Squall- studied Mr. Kiernan's proposal 
cum lakes into the park area.
land not cleared in three leaf renaissance.
months would be returned to the The country’s 4% million peo- 
Crown. pie, whose per-capita income is
1666—Census gave population $70 a year, have been slowly
Somme, and almost to Amiens, as 3,000._ emerging from poverty and po­
litical turmoil in recent years.
The death last April of -Fran­
cois (Papa Doc) Duvalier, who 
ruled this French-speaking 
black republic for nearly 14 
years, appears to have been a 
catalyst for move rapid
Then came the second battle of 
the Marne, in which British and 
. French soldiers were ordered to 
stand “to the last man.”
1719—Debts contracted since
Mr. Kiernan said his propo­
sal “will go partway to solving 
the problem if everybody is 
agreeable.
“It’s a partway solution with­
out asking the forest companies 
(mainly B.C. Forest Products) 
to give up any more timbered 
land than they already have.”
in detail, but felt that it would 
form the basis of a compromise -■ 
between the conservationists 
and the forest industry. He 
hoped both sides would be . 
reasonable.
“The purists can sink the boat 
unless they are willing to be . 
reasonable and compromise,” 
he said.
1714 were payable in card
money at half-value.
____ _________ _____ 1896—Commission ’■ appointed
Sir Arthur Currie, command- to settle Manitoba separate 
ing officer of the Canadian schools problem.
LETTERS 10 THE EDITOR
Corps, issued an order that said 1911—Duke of Connaught was 
made Governor-General.in part: “Under the orders of 
your devoted officers in the .
coming battle you will advance buildings at'NicoletrQue
1955 — Fire destroyed 35 changes.Duvalier had named his 20-
year-old son Jean-Claude, a 
hulking six-footer with a taste 
for fast cars and motorcycles, . 
to become his successor. The 
transition was made peacefully
DISMAYED
Sir: Once upon a time, not 
long ago, there was a beautiful 
valley which boasted its clear
ate of Kelowna Musical Pro­
ductions who have a budget to 
meet. Perhaps the average 
citizen doesn’t realize the cost 
involved in producing a show
REGINA (CP) — Arthur
George Cookson will never rade.
ready for the morning, pa-
and'today young D u v a l i e r I was dismayed to see that the 
seems so popular that he rarely skies are no longer clear. In 
needs bodyguards in oublic.
waters and sparkling skies and . _
was rightfully called the ‘four the size and caliber of The
seasons playground’. Music Man.
On a recent visit to this Valley ■
warfare; the oriental was viewed as 
irreconcilably different from Western 
man: “More like a Martian or some-
forget the day more than .40 
years ago when he arrived in 
Regina to begin his career as 
a policeman.
thing.” . • . • .
A third factor was the feeling that 
the responsibility for the Gl’s actions 
was not all his; that it was shared 
among the upper command, himself 
and the soldiers who fired with him. 
Then there was the pressure to act; 
inaction was almost unbearable, gener­
ating too much anxiety as well as a 
strong need for retaliation for attacks 
by an unseen enemy killing with booby- 
traps, mines and sniping.
And finally there was “the natural 
dominance of the psychopath”—in a 
‘‘kill or be killed” situation, the man 
of blunted sensibilities and ready vio­
lence who lacked empathy and com­
passion (in other words the psycho­
path) came into his own.
This all may be quite so. And per­
haps it is better to forgive and forget. 
But it shows once more that man has 
a long way to go if ever a truly civi­
lized state is attained.
It was early one morning in 
1931. He was young, lonely 
and fully expecting someone 
from the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police to meet him.
BYGONE DAYS
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
March 1962 .
Kelowna atudent Barry Mottcrsheml 
><x>k part in the panel discussion that 
featured the regional John Howard So­
ciety conference held in Kelowna. Fea­
ture speaker was Warden Hugh B. 
Christie of Onknlht. The public was in­
vited to attend the conference.
20 YEARS AGO
' March 1052
Kclownians rcturqlng from the Trdil- 
Paeker hockey game witnessed-a Sons 
of Freedom nude parade by about 25 
Doukhobor men. The RCMP were check-
■of Ihc movement in Kelowna at n very 
successful St, Patrick's Tea .in the Wil­
low Inn, The gueski were received by 
Mrs. J, N. Thompson, Divisional Com­
missioner, and Mrs, O. Maude-Roxby, 
District Commissioner, Mrs. Arbuckle, 
an active leader for nine years, was 
presented with n gold Guide pin,
50 YEARS AGO
When it was obvious no one 
was going to, as had been 
promised before he left Ed­
monton, the brash young re­
cruit began calling RCMP 
numbers listed in the tele- . 
phone book.
- “Finally,” Mr. Cookson re­
called in an interview, "a 
very gruff voice camo on the 
line and said: 'Yes, what do 
you want?’
"I said my name is Arthur 
Cookson. I have Just come 
down to Regina to join the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Po­
lice and I am wondering why 
I have not got an escort,”
The (ormer Regina city po­
lice chief stopped to laugh as 
the memory flooded back. .
NO RIDE OFFERED
"Well ho said'to me: ’What 
the hell do you think we’re 
running, a taxi service around
• * hero?’ He told me to find my 
, own wny to the barracks.
"So it startled me so much 
and I wns so deflated (hat I. 
hung up the receiver and the 
first thing I felt like doing 
was going back to Edmon­
ton.”
But ho overcame the urge, 
got directions from "one of 
those British-helmeted city 
policemen” and caught a bus
From that ego-deflating day 
grew a career that was full of 
accomplishments both • during 
his years.in the RCMP and as 
chief of police in Regina. But 
a shadow fell on his career 
when he was forced to resign 
effective Dec. 31, 1971, a res­
ignation requested by the Re­
gina police commission for 
reasons still not clear. ,
"It leaves me in the position ' 
of sensing that for any excuse 
at all, for any reason at all, 
which they won’t explain to 
me, they wanted to get rid of 
me."
. Mr. Cookson, born and edu­
cated in Toficld, Alla., who 
said he would never think of 
becoming a* policeman if he 
was a young fellow today, 
said he believes the majority 
of people now think politi­
cally.
He said young people are 
looking more at material facts 
of life rather than Christian 
facts nnd as a result "wo 
have a lol of dissension nnd 
discord in society,"
"And with this dissension 
and discord nnd different ]x>- 
litlcal views on how to correct 
matters, the situation Is get­
ting worse. I just hope the 
political situation beenm c s 
more stabilize so the ;x>liee- 
man will better know what, his 
ixjffition is.”
Mr, Cookson, once was 
called "the super-hawk of all
RULES WITH GROUP
Although Jean-Claude, like his 
father, is “president .for life.” 
he is not running Haiti alone. In 
fact, some say he is acting only 
as a figurehead to preserve con­
tinuity in government.
Most Haitian and foreign ob­
servers, including Haitian ex­
iles, seem to think that the
fact, on March 13, you would 
have been hard pressed to re­
cognize anything oh either side 
of Lake Okanagan. '
The tourist industry was one 
of the mainstays of the area 
along with the fruit industry. In 
recent years the latter has 
been slipping gradually away 
so the immediate reaction was 
‘bring in more industry’!
Now, these , industries have 
, filled the skies with choking 
filth and in very short time,
country now is ruled by a 
group, including young Duva­
lier. This group seeks political - -- -- -
and economic stability—it’s will succeed in driving away the
valued tourist as well. If some-good business..
Foreign investment is being 
encouraged as well as the tour­
ist trade, which .nearly became 
extinct during the mid-1960s 
when almost all Duvalier’s po­
litical enemies were purged.
About 30 different articles, 
ranging from baseballs to 
women’s wigs, are being pro­
duced for a primarily U.S. mar­
ket. Tourism has been rising 15 
to 20 per cent each year and 
now is back at the level of I960, 
before the Duvalier-inspired ter­
ror that British author Graham 
Greene described in his novel 
“The Comedians.
The government has $9 mil­
lion in convertible foreign ex­
change reserves, the highest 
level in 20 years, At one point 
during the old reign the country 
was in the red with net negative 
reserves of $6 million.’
For the first lime, the govern­
ment is to publish a five-year 
plan outlining its two major 
goals for Haiti: to attain an av­
erage yearly increase in gross 
national product of four per 
cent; and' to Improve , roads, 
water and electric supply.
March 1022
thing is going to be done it must 
be done soon. At the rate of
Even with all the help being ■ 
voluntary, the cost of theatre 
rental for performances and 
rehearsals, costume rental, pay- . 
ment of royalties, purchase of 
materials to construct sets and 
props, etc. is considerable. 
KMP doesn’t have a sugar 
daddy in the wings waiting to 
pick up the tab, the association 
is self sustaining, and their ., 
only source of revenue to meet 
this budget is the attendance.
It is also known there were 
numerous last minute requests 
to have the show held over for . 
another night. This is not as 
easy to carry out as it would 
appear, since firm contracts 
have been executed, there are 
other theatre commitments, 
and what is also important thepopulation increase and the in­
creasing rale of pollution, your mental and physical strain, on 
‘four seasons playground’ will the director, assistant director, 
music aiid lighting directors,be a cesspool in the middle of a
desert.
It makes, me sad to think 
that the youngest generation 
will miss out on the beauty and 
serenity which I experienced 
during my childhood, if this 
senseless lack of planning does 
not cease. .
Sincerely, 
BARBARA E. WOULD 
No. 104-2105 W 7th 
Vancouver 9
OBJECT LESSON
Sir: Now that the curtain 11118
closed and Kelowna Music; 1 , 
Production’s presentation' of 
“The Music Man", written into 
history, may I tlirdugh the med­
ium of your newspaper com­
ment on the attendance.
It is a known fact that many, 
ninny people in Kelowna and 
dlstrlc't unforlimnlely had lo be 
turned away for the Friday and
the cast, orchestra, stage 
crews, and make-up- people, 
after five consecutive nights, 
preceded by nightly rehearsals. 
All have businesses, professions, 
jobs, homes, or education to 
consider.
Perhaps an object lesson has 
been learned the past two 
years., Let's hope that when the . 
producer of the 1973 Kelowna 
Musical Productions musicale , 
whatever it may be announces 
that tickets are on sale, the 
citizenry of Kelowna and dis­
trict will show good sense by 
purchasing tickets for the first 
two pcrformabcoH, thereby 
avoiding disappointment.
Thank you I
Yours very truly, 
J. II. BAYES
which took him to within 
walking distance of Ihc bar­
racks.
ing the members of Doukhobors In the 
Grand Forks district. About 25 men 
paraded In their blrthdny nulls, mlimn 
nil clothing except shoes mid sox. Douk- 
hohor women stood In the background 
but did not disrobe. .
30 YEARS AGO 
March 1912
Tho budding apple Juice Industry hero 
Itos been blighted by the shortage of tin 
for containers. This means that both 
th© Sun-Hype nnd Keio brands will dis­
appear from the market ns supplies 
diminish, O. St.p Aitken of Okanagan 
Fruit Juices Ltd., and W. Vance man- 
ngcr of the Kelowna Growers Exchange, 
producers of Sun-Rypc. wore pcssimk- 
‘c abdut any operation this year.
40 YEARN AGO 
March 1932
Hie Chi Guides As^ocialloil I'vlvbt alcd 
lie) tenth anuivcnuiiy of machination
At the Empress: Wednesday and 
rhiirnday—Marlon Davies in "Enchant­
ment," nlso Fox News nnd comedy 
“Holy Smoko"; Frldny nnd Salurdny- 
Jiick Holt In "The Cull of the North";' 




Mr. M, A. Ahgnrd of Chillwack in 
town and Intends to install n first class 
confectionery store and ice cream par­
lor in the store recently vacated by 
Kenneth F. Oxley,
IN PAS'S I NG
Ihc starry flounder has both eyes 
on one side of its head,
Ilie woJLccI has huge powerful 
jaws iuul specialized molar teeth 
which it uses lo crush shell fish and 
ciii'daceans,
“I think I was the most 
lonesome Individual in the 
world when I arrived on that 
square, Hut I found myself 
suddenly shining boots and 
polishing buttons and getting
policemen.” He is a graduate 
of the American School of 
Law, a past-president of the 
Canadian A s s o c la 11 o n of 
Chiefs of Police, and served 
four years as chairman of the 
association’s law amendments 
committee.
TODAY IN HISTORY
Saturday night pcrformunccs 
duo to both houses being sold
THE\DAILY COURIER
1 He rejects the "super- 
hawk" or "controversial" lag 
that has boon placed on him.
"If anything, perhaps I’m 
top comphsfiionnto, I've al­
ways tried to bo undorstand- 
> Ing. I dislike distorters of the 
, truth; I hate liars, I dislike 
deceit. \
R. P, MacLcnn 
Publisher nnd Editor 
Published every afternoon ex­
cept Sundays nnd holidays nt 
492 Doyle Ave., Kelowna, B.C, 
by Thomson B^C. Newspapers 
Limited. \
Second blnss mail registration 
number -0822.
Member Audit Bureau of Cir­
culation.
Member of 'Die Canadian 
Press.
Tho Canadian Press Is ex­
clusively entitled to the use for
“How can (hoy call mo a 
.super-hawk only Ixiertime I 
:>nld 1 thought It was abso­
lutely necessary to have po­
lice agents In the sense that 
(xillcc cannot do Ihc Job 
alone?”
BIBLE' BRIEF
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
March 21, 1972 . ..
The bloodless Aroostook 
Valley "war” fnded 133 
years ago today—In 1839— 
when a truce whs arranged 
between the British New 
Brunswick government and 
the United States, The 
boundary between Maine 
and New Brunswick hnd 
been in dispute since 1783 
and war seemed imminent 
when the U.S. fortified the 
line it claimed, A comprom­
ise in 1842 gave both Britain 
and the U.S. about 5,500 
square miles less than each 
claim c <1. The last U.S. 
boundary claim, also by 
Maine, was settled In 1910.
1962—T won ty Sons of 
Freedom Doukhobdrs worn 
sentenced to jail terms' up
out. It is equally regi e liable 
that the cast of The Music Man 
had to play to houses that were 
barely half full on Ihc flrat two 
nights., . '
It would appear that many 
people adopt a 'wait and See' 
attitude and get public reaction 
on the success of the nhow be-
CHURCHILL SAID II
Sir: , ' 1
Stop and analyse what's go­
ing on in our country today lie- 
tore H's loo late. An excerpt 
from Winston Churchill's 
“Great ConU*m|X>raries" was 
brought to my attention—Read­
er's Digest, February 1971 Is­
sue,
lie talks on communism—"It 
Is not only a creed, Il in a plan 
of campaign. Thu anatomy of 
discontent and revolution has 
been studied in every phase andfore purchasing tickets. By Um
OHpect. «<><! a verllablo, drill 
ibIikJh it 1h too lut</ hb tho Ifts* book orcoHrcd for Hubvcrtiuiitwo or three nights are sold out. uu eX|BJnK Institutions, No
faith need bo, Indeed may bo
republication of 
patches credited
nil news din- 
to It or the
Aniocintcd Press or Reuters tn 
this paper nnd also the local 
news published therein. All 
rights, of rcpubllcatlcto of spe­
cial dispatches herein arc also 
reserved
"Anil a vision appeared to 
Paul tn thn night; Thore stood a 
man of Macedonia, nnd prayed 
him, aaylng, 'Come over unto 
Macedonia, and help uh’.” Acts 
16:9.
Every church nnd every 
Christian ought to keep their 
minds ojien lo the call of mls- 
•lona, whether It lie nero-i the 
street or nrminil t|ie world. 
“Go ye into all the world . . ."
, Io 10 years for terrorist ac­
tivities in British Columbia.
1956—Radio CAE, Cana­
dian forces radio In Europe, 
started.
1932—A series of torna­
does In Alabama killed 268 
persons.
1011 —The Duke of Gon- । 
naught was npixiintcd Crm- 
ndn’s 10th Governor-General 
since Confederation.
16H5—Comirosbr. Johann 
Sebastian Bach was boVn,
The Music Man Is tho thir­
teenth presentation by Kelowna 
Musical Productions and every 
show from Oklahoma produced 
in 1957 lo this year's Tho 
Music Man have been unquali­
fied successes.
Surely with Dils enviable re­
cord of achievement, tho public 
would by now have overcome 
any doubts that may have as to 
Iho entertainment value of the 
presentations, nnd therefore 
purchase tl<’<ctB for the first 
or second 1..ghts ns soon ns tho 
producer announces they are bn 
fialc. ! '
Local drama critic Bethel 
Steele summed up the problem 
In one sentence—“when Is Kel­
owna ever going Jo learn Hint 
Ihc opening night of a smash 
l^it 'can be one of the m<»it ex­
citing experiences |x)HHlblc,"
On Um more practical side, 
playing lo half full houses Is a 
financial worry to the dlrcclor-
kept with noncommunlstii. Ev­
ery act of goodwill, Of tolerance, 
of conciliation on the part of 
governments or statesmen is to 
be utilized for Ihclr ruin, Then 
when Ihc time is ripe and tho 
moment opportune, every form 
of lethal violence from mob re­
volt to, private assassination 
must be used without stint or 
compunction. Democracy is but 
a tool to he used and afterwind 
broken; liberty but a ncbtiincn- 
tnl folly unworthy of the logl- 
dim. All this, set out in prosy \ 
textbooks, written also In blixid k 
hi Ihc history of severai power- \
*ful nations, in tho communlsl'B 
fallh nnd purpose,"
Al wlmt Mage arc we now—. 
look around you.
Churchill ends with this. "To






woman in my early 70s.left to right, Mrs.
Friendship Trophy Won lady Curlers
Win Loot
By Kelowna Jaycette Club At silver star
Kelowna lady curlers broughtSunday with registration start­
ing at 8:30 a.m. The Jaycees home a fair share of the loot 
from the Silver Star bonspiel at
WINNING THE Jaycette 
friendship trophy for this dis­
trict was a shoo-in for the Kel­
owna club, who not only prac-
Mrs. Craig Baker, Mrs. J, E. 
Poitras, Mrs. A. D. Simmons, 
Mrs. Norman Robinson, Mrs. 
Dave McCourt and Mrs. Rod 
Cousins.—(Courier Photo)
tise inter-club friendship with front row, _ .
Ronald Gregory, Mrs. Robert
and Jaycettes shared in a semi­
nar on goal setting by Jim I Vernon during the weeeknd.
other Valley clubs, but also _ _.
exemplify good fellowship in Bain, Mrs. Dave Ruhr, Mrs.
their own club. Seated in Donald Schafer.. Back row,
aw
m mu
East Kelowna Commission HITHER
Hosting Conference Saturday and
Edward Holitzki was re­
elected to his fifth term as 
chairman of the East Kelowna 
Hall Association and East Kel­
owna Recreation Commission. 
Other officers elected at the 
recent board meeting were Pat 
Bricker, for his first term as 
vice - chairman; Yosh Terada, 
for his fourth term as secretary 
and Brian Meyers, is in his 
third year as treasurer.
Final arrangements were 
completed for hosting the Okan­
agan - Similkameen Boundary
Recreation conference on Sat­
urday, With the guidance of 
Jon MacKinnon, recreation 
consultant, community recrea­
tion branch, British Columbia 
Department of Travel and In­
dustry. The day long agenda 
starts at 9:30 a.m.
Around 100 delegates are ex­
pected from recreation com­
missions in the title area to 
discuss the mutual problems 
pertaining to community re­
creation and to try to resolve 
them.
WOMEN’S EDITOR, MRS. H. R. GREER
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, TUES., MARCH 21, 1972 PAGE 5
Until about three years ago 
larger centres such as the cit­
ies of Kelowna, Vernon and 
Penticton hosted these confer­
ences. However, since then, 
smaller communities have been 
taking turns. Last year it was 
held in Peachland. In 1970 
Summerland Recreation Com­
mission was the host centre 
and Rutland was host in 1969. 
This conference has been a 
success equally as well in the 
smaller communities as in the 
larger centres.
Guest speaker for the morn­
ing session will be Hon. Pat­
ricia Jordan on the government 
and recreation and other 
speakers include Struan Rob­
ertson of Kimberley and Jack 
Stevens of North Vancouver, 
who will discuss community­
school use and planning of fac­
ulties.
Rev. Robert Stable of Kel­
owna wUl speak following the 
noon lunch provided by East 
(Kelowna haU auxiliary, choos­
ing for his topic, Our Value
YON
Back from a fabulous holiday 
are Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Meikla 
of Vimy Avenue. During their 
first two weeks, they explored 
the Fiji Islands and found the 
primitive methods of cutting 
sugar and other production 
methods interesting. They also 
stopped off at Samoa and then 
on to Maui for a happy month 
of sun and fun. Enroute home 
they stopped off at North Van­
couver to visit daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. 
Tait.
Drink And Pills 
Lethal Mixture
Kelowna and District Jay- 
cettes won the friendship trophy 
presented during the Okanagan- 
Mainline District Jaycee and 
Jaycette spring congress. This 
trophy is awarded to the unit 
making the most visits to the 
other units in the district, which 
Includes Kamloops, Vernon and 
Kelowna. This is to encourage 
fellowship and to exchange ideas 
with each other.
The congress hosted by the 
Kelowna clubs started Saturday 
With a fun filled evening at Big 
White. After scrambling off the
bus to the ski resort to get 
necessary equipment, 60 per­
sons enjoyed a beautiful supper, 
before tackling the slopes.
This proved to be quite a chal­
lenge to most, especially those 
who had never been up before. 
“After two gruesome hours of 
picking oneself up,” one mem­
ber reports, “you were then 
ushered over to the starting 
point of a hayride.” Following 
this titillating experience and 
further punishment, dancing 
started.
Capri was a busy place on
?£n^1.<Yr°£X^,ncoUver' Winner of the C event was
SPEAK-OFF the Helen August rink of Kel-
Dunng the Jaycettes speak- owna with Laurel Morrison, 
off’ which followed, Mrs. David Flor“nc” Gordon and AUce Ma- 
McCourt of Kelowna and Mrs. gee> curling third, second and 
Hugh Douglas of Kamloops I lead, respectively.
spoke on Is Today’s Standard of1
Dear Ann Landers: Please, 
please, please tell the people in 
your reading audience once 
again. If you drink, don’t take 
pills. If you take pills, don’t 
drink. A friend of mine is being 
buried tomorrow because she 
mixed the two. It was a case of 
“accidental suicide”.
This lovely woman was no 
heavy drinker and not one 
to over-medicate. Her health 
was good but she was slightly 
depressed because of some trou­
ble she was having with , her 
teen-age son. The doctor had 
prescribed sleeping tablets to 
help her through the crisis.
There were only five tablets 
missing from the bottle, cer­
tainly not enough to kill a per­
son. But the physician who took 
care of her said the three or 
four drinks she had taken after 
dinner created a lethal chemical 
mixture.
• System, Where Is It?
Recreation programming for 
and with today’s youth will be 
I discussed by Charles Barber 
I of Victoria. Following an after- 
I noon coffee break Peter Grant 
of Victoria will moderate a 
I panel discussion and resume 
I of the day's proceedings.
I A social and banquet winds 
nearly 47 years. I am a UP ^e program.
REGIONAL SCOPE
Adults Could Learn To Relax
With Preschoolers Finger Paints
The monthly meeting of the hence in a picture of a girl
The family is inconsolable. As 
Education Sufficient? with Mrs.l Also winning Ch friend I am heartsick. The
Douglas emerging, as winner. I event was the Gwen Donnelly 
She will represent the district rink, with Chris Gregory, Nettie 
at the provincial convention in place and Olive Purych.
Vancouver. The Kay Laface rink of Kel-
Judges were Wayne Ungaro owna won third in the A event.
and Mrs. Emil Meister of Ver- curling with Kay were Marnie 
n°aand Mrs* William Knutson RobertS( Beverley Whittle and 
of Kelowna. Nancy Jones.
Mrs. Robert Stevens, District . ..Representative of Kamloops, . Also m the prizes was the 
chaired the business meeting. Norah Reigh rink who receiv-
only think I can think to do is 
write to you and ask that you 
print my letter as a warning to 
others. Thanks, Ann—Philadel­
phia Sorrow ■' »
Dear Friend: Here’s your let­
ter with an added word of cau­
tion. After a night of heavy 
drinking, don’t take pills to “get 
going” in the morning. This,
Accompanying her parents * • 
home from the coast after their 
holiday was Mrs. David Stake* 
wicz and children, Kelly and ' 
Michael of North Delta who will ; 
enjoy a visit here with her pan- , 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Meikla 
of Vimy Avenue. Mr. Stakewicz 
will join them here at Easter.
From the Capri Rotary East 
at the weekend conference of 
Rotary District No. 506 at El­
lensburg, Wash., were presi­
dent, Marsden Baird and Mrs. 
Baird, Louis Rampone, A. A. 
Blackford and George Reed.
The other evening we were at I Since the Summerland con- 1 
a party and a young man aboutlference in 1970, regional re­
tire age of our married son I creation is being talked about, 
came in with his wife. (I’ll call I It has good merits and gives 
iimDon.) Although we had met I scope to organized community 
on other occasions, I would not I recreation and total use of ' 
call Don an intimate friend. I facilities.
On an impulse I kissed Don idea came about
when he greeted me. My hus-l™^® aad m°re recreation 
band gave me a withering look were fa®ed with
and behaved disagreeably' ail IP1®Jac£. foeJHties, binds and 
evening. On the way home iU®adership for the need of their 
S aseveretongue-lash- ggguHJs. » e g i o n a 1 
tag. He said I had no business kissing the young man since I |,as recreation as one of its was not the hostess nor was I ate?tions and 13 working out 
dose friend. I had to agree with B(Jth lunch and supper will
Z? ,, - . ,. , u » be served by the women’s aux- 
I.dontxknow why 1 iliary to the board. Mrs. Rex 
did it. This is not my nature. Fitz-Gerald is president of the 
Please help me figure it out— auxiliary. A surprise banquet 
H«H. I entertainment has been ar-
Dear H. H.: You did it on im- ranged.
pluse and I see no reason-for Young people are especially 
you to be so undone. The world welcome to attend and it is 
could use a little more implu-|“°ped that all residents, will 
sive affection and friendliness, attend all or any part of the
___  _ - i too, could create that lethal
Mrs. Frank Gostola, president ed the fourth spot in the D| chemical combination. Thank
Second Kelowna Co-Operative picking a flower, the child may of the Kamloops clubr Mrs. event. Curling with Mrs. Reighi you for writing, 
■ draw nnlv tho arm That "is in» (!nrdnn Tcnrv* vprnnn nil in nrflc. I . 1
Preschool Association was held 
at the First Baptist Church.
r Guest speaker for the eve- 
I ning, Mrs. T. Fujibayashi, gave 
i an interesting talk on art for 
|- young children. Mrs. Fujibay- 
I ashi, who has studied at the Al­
berta College of Art and the 
University of Texas, stressed 
that very young artists possess 
something most adults lack- 
spontaneity. Finger painting, a 
| popular activity for preschool- 
| ers. would likely be put to bet­
ter advantage in an adult class 
because it promotes spontaneity 
and relaxation.
She pointed out that a child’s 
I scribbling, the first stage of art,
| slowly becomes controlled until
| symbols begin to form. Flowers,
I trees and people will ’float’ at
I first, but when a child turns
| five or six, figures and objects 
I find a base line on the paper. 
| » A preschooler is concerned 
| with very basic figures and
draw only the ar  that is in­
volved. The favorite art subject 
of .the first grader is himself 
and other familiar figures— 
mother, father, his pet dog. 
The child at this level will often 
stick with his favorite scene— 
perhaps himself beside his 
home, with the sun shining for 
a long time, drawing it oyer and 
over again. .
For preschoolers, Mrs. Fuji­
bayashi felt that poster paints 
mixed fairly thick and large 
brushes with stiff bristles were 
best. Greater freedom in move­
ment is usually felt when the 
child paints on the floor as op­
posed to an- easel. Sometimes a 
child will draw better at home, 
where he thinks as an indivi­
dual, not as part of the group 
at school.
The guest speaker and par­
ents alike enjoyed the display 
in the meeting room, of delight­
ful art work done by the pre­
school children.
Gordon Isobe, Vernon club pres- ident and Mrs. Robert Bain, were $da Hemrot, Dorothy 
Kelowna club president, pre- Hepner and Eileen North. Dear Ann Landers: I want to. - । . comment on the letter from Sec-
sented reports on their respec- Close to 50 ladies from the ond Tjme Around the woman 
noct I Valntimn T.nrlxr Htmlere 1 . - . , >. . < ■ -who objected to her husband stive unit’s activities for the past Kelowna Lady Curlers Club at-1 
year. tended the windup’spiel of the
Mrs. Tom Wharton of Vernon season and report that the hos- 
was elected as district repre- pitality was as usual. — tops, 
sentative. A special guest at the They were entertained at coffee 
congress was Mrs. Dan Shindie parties,. luncheons, dinners at 
of Cloverdale, wife of the na- the homes of Vernon members, 
tional vice-president of the Jay- as well as the curling banquet.
&
Forget it. program.
Pussy Willows And Forsythia 
Used For Tea Decorations
The annual St. Patrick’s tea 
sponsored by the St. Mary’s 
Guild on Friday was again a 
huge success with more than 
80 guests attending. The East 
Kelowna Community Hall took 
on a real spring atmosphere, 
with gay miniature vases of 
pussy willows and forsythia cen­
tering the tea tables.
Time Over For 
.Rape Victims 
JYONDON (Reuter) - A 
w Idical researcher who
U.S. 
has
J?en o p e r a t i n g an abortion 
clinic In Bangladesh said Satur­
day that time was running out 
for nearly 20,000 rape victims 
there.
Dr. Harvey Karman of Los 
Angeles, passing through Lon­
don on his way back to the U.S. 
to raise money, said the women 
who were raped by West Paki- 
stanl troops before and during 
the recent Tndo-Paklstan war 
urgently needed abortions,
Most were 14, 15 or 16 years 
old, but many were younger, 
Dr. Karman said. They were 
likely to kill or abandon their 
babies if they were born, and 
many offspring would be de­
formed because of the youth 
and weakness of the girls.
“We still have a little time to 
perform abortions, but tho time 
is crucial,” he said.
Some 40 persons were delight­
ed to meet William Walker of 
the Metropolitan Opera Com­
pany and his Canadian-born ac­
companist, Donald Hassard at 
an after-the-theatre reception 
which followed at the home of 
Mr. aid Mrs. Donald Jabour. 
The two artists were special 
guests at the party which fol­
lowed the Sunday night concert 
sponsored here by the Kelowna 
Community Concert Association. 
Among outside guests were Mrs. 
Harold Thwaite and a carload 
of members from Peachland. 
Along with the concert workers 
and their spouses, were four 
cousins of Mr. Hassard’s who 
was born in Fort William, who 
also met with their young rela­
tive. The two men were so 
pleased with the Valley, they 
• cancelled their plane trip to 
■ Wenatchee via Vancouver and 




Dear Ann Landers: We are The hall board of directors
two guys who need advice from I also named a committee to 
someone whose head is to-|make a preliminary study on a 
gether. Maybe it’s you. Mike new caretaker’s quarters and 
and I are both 17 and we a new entrance to the hall.
dropped out of high school last A motion to purchase 200 
year. Neither one of us has had new chairs was approved and 
much luck in getting work. We a committee was also formed 
ran across ah ad in a magazine to study the properties that 
last week that said, “Overseas hnay become available adjacent 
employment—Europe, Asia, to the hall for a community 
South America, etc. For un-1 recreation park.
skilled workers and college!
grown children helping them­
selves to silver, china, paintings 
and so on after their mother’s 
funeral.
First let me say no child has 
the right to take things from a 
parent’s home unless they arexu . - x, J Thursday the Kelowna club^ffered. But it seems to me that 
After the busmess meeting j u season ^ith lea- a woman with grown children 
adjourned the guests enjoyed a I , . ... . ; 1 --• - - -social hour. ' ' gue playoff to decide who wins
- ------- r—1———------------ -----  the Buchanan trophy. The gen- specific possessions.
I speak from experience as 
one who married a man with
should have a will that gives 
her children the legal right to
D a* I D L ®r{d meeting follows at 3:30DdOTISniQl Kobes P-m- and th® windup banquet, _______ _____
r I at 6:30 p.m. at the club dining | grown children. My husband’s
hall> I ex-wife had been in ill health200 Years Old
graduates. Earn from $400 to 
$2,500 monthly. All expenses 
paid.” It gave an address to 
write for information. It also 
said, “Send $5.” Is this on the 
level? Does it sound good to 
you?—Steubenville Two
Dear Two: It sounds terrific 
—for the people who are run­
ning the ad. If they can get 500 
suckers a day to send $5 each 
they make $2,500.
My advice to you two dudes is 
to get back in school and earn 
your diplomas, or you’ll be 
knocking around reading ads for 




CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection oOa^c* 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and Covered valances. 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124
TOMORROW AT SUPER-VALU, WED., MAR. 22 
DOWNTOWN - ORCHARD PARK.
Netted Gem
POTATOES
No. 2 . cello 20 lbs 89C
Mrs. F. H. Turton, guild pres­
ident, Welcomed the guests; 
some of whom were former 
East Kelowna residents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Carruthers 
who resided in the East Kel­
owna community for -many 
years renewed acquaintances 
with local friends. They now 
make their home in .Cache 
Creek, B.C. Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Senger, also former residents, 
who now reside in Kelowna, 
accompanied the Carruthers.
Mrs. Oliver Jackson was in 
charge of the tea tickets.. The 
home bake table ferttured o 
great variety of delectable 
goodies. Mrs. Brian Meyers as­
sisted Mrs. Mel Scngcr with the 
sales.
In charge of the sewing stall 
were Mrs. E. C. MugfoiJ and 
Mrs. R, H. Day, Mrs. Frank 
Smalldon, with the novelties, 
was assisted by Mrs. Charles 
Ross,
Preparing and servlrig the de­
licious refreshments were, Mrs. 
Nigel Taylor, Mrs. Rex Fitz­
Gerald, Mrs. Peter Stirling, 
Mrs. Ernest Blackburnc and 
Mrs, Rodney Taylor,
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney A. Me- SpVAH 
Quillin of Okanagan Mission ■VU” 
have returned from a visit to Ara Wplrnmp 
their daughter and son-in-law, n c **c,LUlllu 
Mr. and Mrs. David Parsons of TORONTO (CP) — More 
Langley. During their stay, than 40 families across Can­
their grandson was christened ada have expressed Interest
at St, Andrew’s Anglican w adopting .seven sisters
Church, Langley, by the rector, ^’0 have lost their patents 
the Rev. Philip Whitney. The and want to stay together, 
baby wore his mother’s family Helen Allen, whose To- 
christening. robes, which are day s Child newspaper col­
over 200 S’ears old. He was umn is distributed through 
christened John Stirling Me- ®9 J1*' a Kovernment,
Quillin Parsons, His parental ® ®hhdren s
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. su ISS’
Tnhn Pnrsnnq of Corner Brook She sald Frld»y she Is Confi- SoondS ’ deht that a home will be
Newfoundland. found for them.
Mrs, Barbara Macauley is she said the majority of 
his Godmother, and his uncle, telephone calls came from 
J. Paul Parsons of Calgary, French-speaking or bilin- 
who arrived with his wife for gual families. The girls’
MOVING COMPLAINT
GOSPORT, England (CP» - 
Earthquake experts hhvo been 
called in to this seaside town in 
Hampshire after Ron Kirkin, 
tho 240-pound mayor, was llftec 
from his seat during a council 
meeting. The navy is testing top 
secret underwater explosives 
nearby and Kirkin wants to in­
stall seismograph equipment to 
measure the effects of the 
blasts. “Our protests are ham­
pered because we don’t know 




“THE FRIENDLY FOOD MARKETS” ,
the ceremony is his Godfather, first language is French, 
ns is Dr. L. William Gaines of The ready-made family is 
Winnipeg, for whom the baby's 08®<l six to 13. 
Great Uncle Ivan Johnston of Ono call was from a man 
White Ro'ck, stood proxy. who already has six daugh-
_ I tors '
Following |he ceremony the •'We’re used to alrls “ he baby’s parents entertained nt snldW0 re "®
luncheon nt their home, and ------- 1—r——--------------- ------ --
Pnul Parsons proposed the mr. aurq
toast to the baby. The christen- ,o , xIng cake, which was the trndi- ®n}cs J® visitors to IsraelMur- 
tlonnl layer pf his parent's,11?? J1®/.5®^ ,a * °U®T1 totalled 
wedding bnke, Was decorated mll“on‘ 
In blue and white with icingSl.'SS.ai i: Announce Nev
W ttrT'iS Healing .Substance: 
also decorated his parent’s! Clwmlra Paloa
cake nt the time of their wed-1 DMlMmo 1
d*ng’ ________ '________________| EnlarirebenllngnnbotancopromtodKtifll
bemorrtioldi end repair damaged lbw,
)' I
DEE IT BETTED wElla 11 ISt I I til on your
CABLE TV SYSTEM 
XI Black Knight 
VW II Television Co. Ltd.
Jr X/ 249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4433
for a long time and I was sur­
prised that she had made no 
such provisions. (Our home was 
filled with her treasures). The 
children didn’t ask for anything 
but I suggested that they tell 
their father what they’d like.
Secretly, I hoped they’d take 
everything. I felt uncomfortable 
surrounded by the baroque and 
exquisite objects of art which 
reflected my predecessor’s 
taste. I was delighted and re­
lieved when their father told 
them to help themselves. When 
they just about cleaned the 
place out, I did not consider 
them greedy. I was grateful.— 
Been There Also
Dear B.T.A.: Your letter con­
firms my hunch that most sec­
ond wives would prefer modest 
apartments which reflect their 
own taste rather than inherit 




Mr. and Mrs. William Young 
of Toronto, Ont., wish to an­
nounce the forthcoming mar­
riage of their daughter, Cath­
erine Helen to Dr. Dale Charles 
Forsythe of Vernon, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Malcolm Forsythe of 
Rutland. The wedding will take 
place on April 22, in the Rutland 
United Church.
Dear Ann Landers: My hus­
band and I have been ma-rled
A renowned research institute has 
found a unique healing mibotanoe 
with tho ability to alirink hoinor- 
rhoida painlctraly. It roUeves Itching 
and dlocomfort in minutes and 
■poeda up healing of the Injured, 
Inflamed tiaaue.
In case after care, whllo gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.
Most important of all-results 
were bo thorough that thia improve­
ment was maintained over a period 
of many months.
Thia wna accomplished with a 
new healing unbalance (Bio-Dyne) 
luiclcly helpa heal Injured 
I stimulates growth or non
which q kl s  
cells and
tissue.
Now Bio-Dyno fa offered in oint­
ment and mippoaitory fonn called 
Preparation H. Auk for it nt nil <lru| 




Living Room • Dining Room 
• Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
MOR - EEZE 
SHOE MART
"Self Serve and Save"
,-R jL • • * 
*










continues through April 1
• Free one pair of panty hose to the first 300 ladles 




SEE THE NEW LOOK IN
KNITTED CAPES
Visit Heather’s today and view the 1972 
Spring Fashions Now on Display.
HEATHER’S FASHIONS -*
KELOWNA’S FASHION CENTRE








' Okanagan College has a lively sports program and a lot 
jf enthusiasm but find that one major drawback is not having 
any spons facilities. ■ •
OK College, with centres in Vernon, Salmon Arm and Kel­
owna, has more than 1,000 students with nearly 800 of them in 
the Kelowna centre. Despite having 800 students, many of 
whom Are interested in sports, there are no sports facilities.
The OK Royals hockey team practices twice a week, once 
in Kelowna Thursday morning and Friday night in Summer­
land. Their-games this season, as they played in a local com­
mercial league and also had a number of exhibition games, 
were played m a number of ’home’, arenas.
Basketball has declined from last year, with this sea­
son's team playing in a senior men's hoop loop in Kelowna 
with several games against high school teams. Last year the 
team went against other college squads.
Curling is another sport in which the College has done 
well, but this is a little different than others. Rinks consist of 
members from the three centres, which naturally doesn't 
make for much practice time.
In spite of this, the curling rinks have done well in pro­
vincial competitions. ■
Hockey is the bright light for the Kelowna centre, as it 
started from scratch this season and is now going places. The 
team, still playing in the commercial loop, has compiled 37 
wins, four losses and a tie this year and have played a team 
from the Cario-u College, the RCMP Kamloops division team, 
and teams from the Monashee Hockey League.
They went against Caribou College, a member of the Pac­
ific Intercclleg'ate Hockey League, and lost a 1-0 decision. The 
University of Washington Huskies proved to be no challenge, 
as Royals came out ahead 12-3.
Team officials are now hoping that the Roy ata will be able 
to enter the Totem Conference Hockey League, with a number 
of other B.C. colleges to compete against. The whole matter is 
on a tentative basis at present, with a couple other teams that 
have shown interest more questionable than Royals.
If plans go ahead and the Totem Conference gets-off to a 
steady'start, a portion of the money needed will have to be 
raised by the team. Royals are already holding different drives 
to raise cash.
Tne hockey league will have added benefits, with basket­
ball and curling also being helped. When the hockey team takes 
a road trip, both the basketball and curling rinks will fill the 
bus for exhibition matches where they can be arranged.
Vollcybal' is another sport at the College, but only on a 
recreations’ basis. A students* team and a squad from the 
teaching ranks are entered in a-local league.
A curling rink formed from the three centres last year 
•won the provincial men’s college championship, and this sea­
son a rink witn Gene Peute of Kelowna and three members 
from Salmon Arm finished a close second in Western Canada 
mixed college curling championships.
In that bonspiel. the B.C. champions waxed Saskatchewan 
17-9 in their first game only to miss forcing a playoff by losing 
their final game. Ironically, Saskatchewan went on to win the 
title
Other sports at the College are on a fun basis, like im­
promptu softball in the summer between the students and the 
teachers on a diamond close to the school and in winter 
broomball in the parking lot between the same two opponents.
Lack of facilities is one problem facing the OK College 
sports program, but it doesn’t seem to hamper that much. /
Kelowna Buckaroos are not quite finished their 1971-72 
B.C. Junior Hockey League season, with an awards dinner 
putting the final touches on the seasob Wednesday night at the 
Elks’ Hall on South Pandosy.
The dinner, with a social hour at 7 p.m., buffet cold plate 
at 8 and dancing from 9-12, will be open to the public with 
tickets available at the Music Box or the Tastee-Freeze.
There are three award winners, plus a couple that haven't 
been announcel yet. Murray Hanson has won double honors, 
as the, team’s Most Valuable Player and the league’s Rookie 
of the Year. Captain Phil Blake won the Most Popular Player 
■ ■ Award.
Skip Says Rink Over-Rated
KF
about aches in his right hand 
couple of weeks ago.
Others Watch Northerners
THUNDER BAt, Ont. (CP) 
— Al Deimage of Yellowknife 
says his Northwest Territories 
rink may be over-rated in this 
year’s Canadian mixed curling 
championship despite being un­
beaten in three games.
Only one rink, Trev Fisher of 
Coquitlam, B.C., has a better 
record, 4-0, alter Monday’s 
fourth round.
“People may say we are one 
of the rinks to beat, but I think 
they may be over-rating us be­
cause we are new and they ha­
ven’t seen us before," Deimage
said after beating Nova Scotia 
10-5.
In other fourth-round games, 
Fisher knocked Bob Dillon of 
Charlottetown, P.E.I., from-the 
unbeaten ranks with a 9-4 
triumph, Al Baldwinson of-Win­
nipeg beat Roger Anholt of 
Moose Jaw, Sask., 7-4, Tom 
Stobbs of Springbank, Alta., de­
feated Tom Cushing of Toronto 
10-6, and John Clark of Freder­
icton, N.B., edged Dal King of 
North Bay, the Northern On­
tario representative, 9-7 in an 
extra end.
ROSS PHELPS — SPORTS EDITOR
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Mets Are Over Seaver's Scare 
Ace's Arm Is Now Satisfactory
Andre Emond of Montreal and 
Jim Gushue of St. John's, Nfld., 
had byes.
In today's fifth round, Saskat­
chewan meets Prince Edward 
Island, Alberta plays Manitoba, 
Ontario plays British Columbia, 
Northern Ontario goes against 
Northwest Territories, and New­
foundland meets Quebec.
It was Deimage's last rock in 
the fourth end that turned the 
tide in his favor. With Nova 
Scotia sitting five, Dolmage 
raised one of his stones from in 
front of the house to the four- 
foot circle,- cutting out four 
Nova Scotia counters.
Deimage had trouble with 
runs in the ice early in the 
game and his rink of third 
Joyce Muy res,- second Roy 
Giles, and lead Lee Waddell, 
were missing often.
The Yellowknife rink, first 
Northwest Territories rink to 
compete in a national mixed 
championship, counted four in 
I the seventh to go ahead to stay. 
't The Yellowknife rink faces 
Northern Ontario, Prince Ed­
ward Island and Ontario today. 
D e I m a g e said his showing 
against these teams will dete' 
mine how well his rink does/ 
the championships. \
aBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Tom Seaver, the high-priced 
right-handed pitcher of New 
York Mets of the National 
League, tried his aching arm in 
an exhibition game Monday and 
said he was satisfied with the 
result.
There was concern around the 
Mets’ spring training baseball 
camp when Seaver, a $120,000- 
a-season pitcjier, complained
He spent 12 days on the side­
lines trying to work out the 
kinks and took his first test 
Monday. He worked four in­
nings-of the Mets’ 4-3 exhibition 
loss against Los Angeles Dodg­
ers and was touched for three 
runs. The numbers might indi­
cate adess-than-satisfactory out­
ing but that wasn’t Seaver’s re­
action.
THUNDER BAY, Ont. (CP) 
— Results Tuesday in the Cana- 









There is little more relax- Africa seems to have adopted protective device flops inside
tag than a walk in the rain, the feeling to riding. His mis- out while the : horse, • Aristo-
and this rider testing a wet sion with an umbrella didn’t crat, takes a jump. .
course at horse trails in South fare too well, however, as'the
is
Fifth Round 
ooi on ooo 
' 110 100 223
002 030 121









Fabri Scores Perfect Rounds 
Vic Welder Top Overall Shooter
' Vic Welder scored two per- 
fect rounds, one under handi­
cap conditions, but Ray Fabri 
stole the spotlight by shooting 
. two consecutive perfect rounds
Three Teams 
Sidelined





at Sunday’s Trap Club’s prac­
tice round.
Fabri scored 23 of a possible 
25 in the first round then shot 
two perfect 25 scores to lead 
the way. Welder only shot one 
round and made it as good as 
possible with a 25 count. His 
other perfect round came un­
der a distance handicap, with 
a 25 score then a 20 round. 
Fabri had better luck in the 16- 
yard competition where, he 
scored his perfect rounds, then
toba, Saskatchewan and Prince 
Edward Island were undefeat­
ed Monday through two rounds 
of the Royal Canadian Legion 
curling championships.
Mac Scales of Winnipeg won 
his second close game of the 
day with a 6-5 decision over 
defending champion Ixju Dugre 
of Chatham, N.B. Earlier, 
Scales had downed Earl Jesse 
of Trenton, Ont., 9-8.
Roger Argue’s foursome 
from Rouleau gave Saskatche-
wayside in the quarter finals 
of the Senior Men’s Basketball 
League Monday night, but Can­
adian Stars put up a tough 
fight before finding themselves 
on the sidelines.
Stars and Frontier Greens 
traded baskets until the final 
gun, with Greens having the 
upper hand 49-47 in the final 
game of the triple-header at 
Kelowna Secondary School.
Semi-finals will be played 
Wednesday night at KSS, with 
Golden Boys meeting Greens at 
7:30 p.m. and Old Style Reds 
going against league champion 
Rutland at 8:30.
Boys had an easy time pol­
ishing off College 63-48 while 
Reds walloped Blackboards 
68-53 In the other quarter final 
contest.
Brian Vetter scored 12 points 
to lead Greens to their win 
while Dave Folk was the top 
scorer In the game with 15 
points in a losing effort.
John Haar led Boys to their 
: lopsided win with 18 points 
while Ken Angus tallied 12 for 
College. Fred Gubbels had a 
high of 28 points In a losing ef­
fort for Blackboards, with 
Gerry Herron leading Reds
with 19 points, 
V •
under handicap conditions, 
where he shot a 16 rpund.
Welder also led the doubles 
shoot, with two targets at the 
same time. He scored a‘21.
Other scores: 16 yard—Don 
Ellis 20, 20, 22, 22; Frans 
FraRe 20, 16, 20, 22; Jim Con­
nolly 21, 20; Gordon Bennett 
22, 22; Paul Fabri 9; John 
Welder 17,19, 20; Rod Pridham 
13, 19, 20; Bill Urquhart 23, 23; 
Ted Loudon 13, 16; Bill 
Schmidt 12, 18; Rick Schmidt 
12, 18; Rick Docking 18, 14; 
Garth Turner 24; Les Madsen 
22, 18; Eric Vanziffle 20, 20, 23; 
Mario Poppato 15, 19; Ken 
Shepherd 16; David Robinson 
20, 21; Len Schaffer 19; Har­
old Lamcrureux 22; Don Rob­
inson 24.
. Handicap—Garth Turner 21; 
Rod Pridham 21; Bill Urqu­
hart 17, 16; Ken Shepherd 17; 
Mario Puppato 18; Gordon 
Bennett 20; Don Robinson 18; 
Ted Louden 9; Rick Docking 
7; Bill Schmidt 15; Bill Con­
nolly 21.
Doubles—Garth Turner 19; 
Ken Shepherd 12; Gordon । Ben­
nett 17; Rod Pridham 14.
Next week there won’t be any 
shooting at the club as many 
of the members will attend a
wan a low-scoring 5-2 win over 
Frank Hoar of Colchester, 
N.S. - Argue defeated Brock 
Stackhouse of Auclair, Que., 
9-5 in the opening draw.
Ronald Brown of Summer­
side, P.E.I., downed Howard 
Wood of Stettler, Alta., 5-4 in 
the second round, and topped 
Clarence McLean of Port Al- 
berni, B.C., 7-3 in the opening 
round.
Newfoundland, Ontario, Que­
bec and New Brunswick have 
1-1 won-Joss records. John 
Pike of Grand Falls, Nfld., de­
feated Alberta 10-7 in the morn­
ing draw, then lost. 6-4 to On­
tario in the afternoon.
Quebec defeated British Col­
umbia 10-5 in the second round 
and New Brunswick notched 
its lone win with an 11-3 vic­
tory over Nova Scotia in the 
morning round.
Alberta, Nova Scotia, and 
B.C. each have 0-2 records.
MERIDIAN LANES
Y.B.C. Bantams, March 18— 
High single, boys, Ken Graf 
231, girls, Shirley Nesbitt 182; 
High double, boys, Ken Graf 
386, girls, Beverley Stark 330; 
High average, boys, Randy 
Zahara 172, girls, Penney 
Grennier 139; Team standings, 
Gutter Balls 476, Alley Cats 
417, Boulders 415.
Y.B.C. Juniors—High single, 
boys, Ron Yakielashek 236, 
girls, Marilyn Grennier 259; 
High double, boys, Doug Den­
ham 423, girls, Marilyn Gren­
nier 421; High average, boys, 
Doug Denham 177, girls, Hea­
ther McRae 172; Team stand­
ings, Strikes and Spares 280, 
Fire Balls 237%, Charlie 
Brown Allstars 237.
VALLEY LANES
Tuesday Mixed “B” League;
March 14. High single, women, 
Isabel Raines 289, men, Arthur 
Knorr 329; High triple, women, 
Isabel Raines 677, men, Emil 
Bruneski 730; Team high single, 
Snip and Clip 1207, triple, Reb­
els 3291; High average, women, 
Mary Klassen 203, men; George
Kozub 212; “300” dub, Arthur
Knorr 329, John Boyer 302; 
Team standings: Saskatchewan 
1178; Aces 1143, Mutilators 
1139V2-
RUDE CYCLISTS .
SAN DIEGO, Calif, (AP) — 
When officials decided to dedi­
cate seven miles of a new free­
way with a bicycle ride, they 
expected a few hundred riders 
to .turn out. Instead, 8,000 to 
10,000 cyclists jammed the uno­
pened stretch of California 805. 
And in what highway patrolmen 
blamed on “mass undisciplined 
behavior” four persons were 
taken to hospital and numerous 
others injured in, sideswiping 
collisions and other accidents.
I registered shoot in Vernon.
MANY ROOMS
There are 23,000 hotel and 




Burgers 3 for $1.00 
Fish and Chips 70o






Here* why! Hortr hw a hug» 
•landby fleet. So you get lh« truck 
you need, when you need u.
And, Haru: truck apeclaltate make 
aura If a the right truck for your 
particular needs.
Hortr won't let you down on the 
road, ailher. Every Hertr truck must 
pan a stiff, 22-point safety end per­
formance teat. And you can drive
foam as far as you like without 
paying a cent tor miloago.
For convenience and speedy ser- 
, vice,' Hertr has 60 truck rental 
locations across Canada.
So call Herta tor the Fords and . 
other sturdy trucks you need - and 
all that goes With them. Wa'ro avail- 
ablol In Vtetorta call 386-2042.
Girls Lead Way 
Last Tops Field
The girls led the way, and 
Last Mountain topped the field 
in the final event of the Nancy 
Greene League skiing compe­
titions at Mount Baldy Sunday.
, Last took on all comers, with 
most of the Interior ski clubs 
represented, and totalled 309 
points for first place. . Border­
line placed second with 258 
points while Silver Star had 
174 points and Big White 140.
The top two skiers came 
from Baldy, 'who didn’t finish 
in the top ranking. The third 
best time belonged to Last’s 
Christyanne Maxson, , with a 
56.9 time. Two other girls from 
Last, Heather Fulks with a 
time of 58.0 and Sandra Gar- 
raway with 59.8, followed.
The two top boys, both from 
Last, were Brent Lindahl and 
Tom Hanna. They followed the 
top five girls in time.
, There were 106 skiers com­
peting in the one-day meet.
BaasraErasEHH
“I was satisfied, very satis­
fied,” he said. "My shoulder 
didn’t,bother me and I felt very 
good. In fact, I pitched better 
than I expected, considering 1 
hadn’t worked in 12 days.”
In other spring training 
games Monday, Detroit Tigers 
downed New York Yankees 3-1, 
Philadelphia Phillies shut out 
Kansas City Royals 1-0, St. 
Louis Cardinals topped Cincin­
nati Reds 3-1, Tokyo’s Lotte Or­
ions edged San Francisco 
Giants 2-1, H o u s t o n Astros 
whacked Atlanta Braves 10-5, 
Montreal Expos downed Texas 
Rangers 6-2, Boston Red Sox 
edged Chicago White Sox 3-2, 
Oakland Athletics outlasted Ch 
cago Cubs 7-6, San Diego 
Padres nipped Milwaukee Brew­
ers 3-2 and Cleveland Indians 
jarred California Angels 8-5.
TOMORROW AT StJPER-VALU, WED., MAR. 22 
DOWNTOWN - ORCHARD PARK.
Out of Our Oven
Hot Cross Buns
Full Size.
Rich in Fruit . d..49c
SUPERVALU




Wo can lend Io nearly every type of ehtorprise: 
manufacturing... wholesale and retail trade... 
tourism and recreation,.. construction... 
agriculture... transportation and storage;
If you need financial assistance to start, expand, 
or modernize a business anywhere in Canada, 
we invite you to discuss your requirements with us 


















































7 he, First Belted Tire for Pickups, Campers and 
All Light Trucks. ir nA per





THURSDAY 9 A.M. DOOR OPENING SPECIALS - PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY
Boys'Sport Shirts
Assorted styles and colorsinlongandshort sleeve sport shirts. <| Aft
Sizes 8 - 16 — Substandard. l»VV
Work Hankies
Men’s cotton polka dot work hankies; 




Heavy weight short sleeve sweatshirts. QQ<»
Crew neck in green, brown, blue and gold; 6 per customer OuC
Ladies' Sleepwear
In top quality flannelette pyjamas and gowns in assorted prints. 
Sizes.S.M.L. Limit of one per customer. • . 88cl
Orlon Slippers 
Assorted colours, ■■ aa
sizes and styles. I•QO
Hand Towels -
. Terry hand , towels in 1
regular Or velour finish. 48c
Pillow Cases 
Floral printed cotton . . . QQ*
muslin cases. Pair OOC
Relish Server
For salad dressing, sauces, preserves. 
Anodized servers and ladles. 38c
Girls' Briefs
Girls’ nylon briefs in assorted colors. IO—
Sizes 4 - 6X. IOC
Spatter Shields v
With many uses. Screen mesh type, 
fits all pans up to 12’. 1.28
Boys' T-shirts
100% cotton, short sleeve, crew neck, ।
white only, sizes S.M.L. IOC
Men's Runners
Good quality deck runners in ­
assorted sizes. Choice of white or black. 88c




Excellent selection of color in . 
z fingering to doubleknits, etc.
Aprons
Terry aprons, bright points on white.
Contrast waistband and ties. ' ' ’
Children's Socks ,
Boys’ and girls’ ankle and knee highs.
Assorted colors. Sizes 5 - 8J6.
Boys'Underwear
Fine cotton brief.
Minimum shrinkage. Boys* 4 - 6X.





Acrylic and corduroy pants, two styles 
in assorted colours, broken sizes.
Listerme Antiseptic 




White with multicolor borders. 22 x 32.
Garden Hose
Plastic. 







Spray wax for smooth leathers, with sillcone 
v<Mp and recolouring. Brown, black or neutral.
Men's Socks
Ankle length nylon socks. Stretch size 10 - 13.
Limit 8 per customer.
Don't Miss Bay Day Savings) Sale Lasts 3 Days Only, Store Hours: 9 - 5:30 Daily, Shop 'til 74*) C *> *> O 
9 Thursday and Friday. If you can't come in, order by phone: /O4.-JJ aZ
*&GE 2A KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, TUES., MARCH 21,1972
•> mA***W
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Fashion handbags: Choice of the wet 
look or leather-like look in white, black, 
brown, bone, red, navy shades., Shoulder ' 
bags Including short- and adjustable 
styles, frame bags: Only
Better style selection Including top zip 
shoulder bags, double handled bags, top 
handle classics, blazer bags; Only 
More great selection including swaggers,. ' 
discs trim, double handle short shoulder, 
patch pocket styles: Only
French "purses: With leg frame, 4" size. 
Seeded turtle in blue, rose, green, or 





Men’s «nd Ladles’ TIMEX watches: Spe­
cial savings for you at 20% off regular 
prices. See this selection of niodern.
.-Styles and'dependable timepieces. Make - 'jII011 
wonderful Qlftti tow' - ; , > " - * - 'h1
Kodachrome II color movie film: Super 8
cartridge. Only
Men's billfolds: Canadian made. Morocco 
cowhide, modern and practical. Only
Scarves: Selection of printed squares 
and oblongs in Rhodia twill Only 
Ladies’ mules: Choice of Orlon pile or 
terry, with satin gusset. In white, yellow, 
pink, blue; sizes SML. Pair
WHISKER panty hose: Great savings, 
choices of three styles. All sheer in 
maple, ’ spice, coppertone, town brown, 
black, Pacific Blue, violet. Regular with 
reinforced panty, in spice, maple, hea­
ther, white, coppertone. Queen size in 
maple, spice. Regular and all sheer in 
sizes S.M.L.XL. Only
Spring jewellery: Assorted pieces in lively 
spring shades. Only
Fashion jewellery: Necklaces, pins and 
earrings . Can odd the-perfect finishing 
touch to every costume. All the fashion
colors of spring. Only
Ladies' fancy pins: Assorted • shapes in







Kodachrome II or Kodachrome X film: ’ ■ 
For-color slides. Only
Polaroid colorpack film: Type 108.
Only
Polaroid black and white film: Type 107 
Only '
Smith-Corona typewriter "Clipper 70": 




Brut for men: All purpose lotion beauti- '• 
fully boxed in see-through plastic case.
Only
Clairol bah color: Nice and Easy or Lov­
ing Care, washes away only the gray.-
■ ' ■ Only
Brand name shampoo: Egg creme 
shampoo for normal or dry hair. Only 
Miss Clairol creme formula: For that 
natural look, only her hairdresser knows
for sure. Only
Second Debut: Beauty aid for mature 
skin. Conditioner for younger, fresher 
looking skin. CEF 600. 4 oz. Reg. 4.50
Only












PHILI9HAVE deluxe shaver: Triple float­
ing heads. Includes deluxe pop-up side­
burn trimmer. Complete with travel case.
; 4HP1122) - . Only.
Philishove razor: Standard twin head.
Only
Kindness underarm shaver: By Clairol in­
cludes one pre-shave conditioning deo;
' r v A - ©"hr,
LADY SCHICK hair curler: Features 
"Beautifyiri'g' Mist” with controlled heat.





. LADY SCHICK Capri hair dryer: Consof- 
ette style, with large hood, convenient .
4 temperature settings. Folds for storage TO 00
or travel. Only. lO»I)O
Ladies* and men's hair dryer: Brand 
name super power mini dryer, adjustable 
temperature setting. Styling brush and 
comb attachment. Only
CHARLESCRAFT curling Iron: Features
Teflon point for gentle styling of hair. ' 
For fast styling of for-party hairdo or for 
daily hairdo. Only
Lady Schick beauty salon: The hair dryer
with beautifying mist, Only
HBC envelopes: Packs of all purpose 
envelopes or blue-lined envelopes for 
more confidential letters. Only
Records: Exciting sound of long < play 
stereo records, by well known artists. A 
quality selection^ for excellent entertain­
ment, Only
Lunch napkins: Great for Informal fiet- 
togethers or for dressing up plcnicsl








Outside frame ROOM MASTER tent:
Ropeless, with picture windows on either 
side with storm flaps. Double size Dutch 
stylo door with nylon netting and zip­
pered store step. Sewn-ln floor. Of heavy 
drill, size 9 x 12 ft. Only
Sleeping robe with polyester fill: 3-lb. 
Illi, patterned flannel liner, Outer poplin 
cover In green-or brown with full zipper. 
Size 30x78". OnlyI. Il I J *
75.88
12.88
F sleeping robes, tack ptate J|
Sleeping robe with wool, till: 4-lb. wool 
fill; paisley lining.'Poplin outer shell.
Size 36x74". , Only ...
“Tole-Llte” sleeping robe: 3-lb. polyester 
fill. Blue or red nylon cover with-Cana* 
dian flag on carry bag. Lightweight, de­
signed lor back packers ahd hikers. Size 
36x84". Only
Back pack; AlumlnuirUrame, with orange 
nylon bag. Lightweight. Only
£ boats, canoes
BAYCREST car-top boat: Of heat treated 
.051 gauge alurrilnurn, stretched hull. Flo­
tation under three metal cross seats; Two 
stern & one bow handles, with oarlocks, 
keel, 2 ekids. (VB3) Only
BAYCREST cdr-top boat: Stretched aluml-
num hull, wooden seats. Now
7.88
bikes, golf & tennis j
Men's id-speed "Top Rider” bicycles 
Features safety first with ref lectors on 
front and rear. Drop-type taped handla 
bars, centre-pull brakes, deluxe padded 
racing saddle, other super features. In 
green, gold, white. Omy
Royce Union boys' and girls’ convertible 
4 A 0O bicycles: . Great for beginners, easl y
14.00 converts for the accomplished. Only
15.88 Boys' A girls’ “Mustang": Only 42.88
$218
BAYCREST 16' pleasure canoe: With 
fibre glass keel, aluminum gunWatoa, 
bow and stern handles. Flotation tanka 
aro filled with styrofoam. (VB16) Only
( garden furniture
$248
"Riviera” patio A garden furniture: Llghi- 
wolght aluminum frame, webbed plastlo 
for cool comfort. Choose from char- 
house or yollpw. Chair, 6x7: Only
Chnlao lounao, 6x16; W




Boys’ A girls* 5-speed bicycles: Only 54.88
“Gary Player” 7-pce. golf sat:1 and-3
woods; 3, 5, 7, 9 Irons; putter. W h 
tacky rod &. black leather grips ^Itti 
rubber underlay; true temper century, 4LQ Ofi 
stool shafts. MRH, MLH, LRH. Set
Seven-piece golf sot: Includes 1 andjl
woods; 3. 5, 7. 9 irons; pno putter. Steel OQ OO 
ehalts. MRH, MLH, LRH. Set
Golf cart: Stands and rolls. Largo 10* 
158.88 white-wall wheola. (170H) Only 
SMMMMMMG ' Golf bag; Sloped round model? Of heavy- 
grain vinyl,with' detachable sling; With 
I club divider, two zip pockets, lower ball 
jJI and scorecard pockets, detachable hood. 
■MMF , ■ > Only
16.88
19.88
Dunlop 65 X-out balls: Only 12/7.88
C Aff Blazenger tennis rackets: Strung with
3e*H> “<1uralastlo”. Choose from L4h» M414, 10'00
and AMft. A dyrabtotmoK& OnlY ■ I7«oo ,-
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Toddler boy’s short sleeve T-shirt: Per­
manently pressed. Placquet fronts, mock 
necks, full fashion necks, zip fronts, em­
broidered fronts. Plains or patterns in 
red blue, yellow, white, navy, green. 
Sizes 2-3X. Only
Toddler boy’s casual pants: 2-tone car­
toon look with yoke back, flare leg, fake 
button front. Top-stitch belt, 2 pockets, 
zip fly, flare leg. Ik-boxer, wine/silver, 
navy/silver; navy, gold. Machine wash­
able denim. Sizes 2-3x. Only
Toddler girl's T-shirt: Short sleeves.
Mock necks, full fashion necks, Perma- . * 
nently pressed, plain or pattern In red,. 
mauve, white, orange, blue, pink. Sizes 
2-3x. Only
Toddler girl’s pants: Flare Style, full 
boxer stretch denim with all-over top 
stitching.. Front pockets, yoke back. 






Little girl’s lined squall jacket: Attached 
hood, longer length for comfort and 
warmth. Cir6 nylon outershell with rayon 
lining. Purple, navy, red. 4-6x. Only 
Little girl’s stretch denim pants: Wash­
able nylon In western styling. Flare leg. 
Navy or raspberry. Sizes 4-6x. Only 
Giri’s polyester top: Two styles in rib 
knit. Excellent for co-ordinate fashions. 
In navy, turquoise, white, lilac. .Sizes 
S.M.L (8-14). Only
Girl’s stretch denim pants: Denim knit 
nylon in western style, with flare leg. 





All-weather coat: Belted style with D- 
ring trim, shoulder epaulets. In water- 
repellent nylon Cirri outershell with E OO
nylon lining. Navy, red. 4-6x. Only JiQQ
Permanently pressed knit shirts: Three 
styles. Denim look. Turtleneck with plain 
body. Mock turtleneck. Fortrel/cotton 
blend in assorted colours. A great buy! 
Famous maker. 4-6x. Only
Boy’s “Tee Kay” pants: Two-tone Palo­
mino style in gabardine with contrasting 
patch pockets, flare legs. Flare leg 








boy’s knit shirts: Four styles, 
permanently pressed Fortrel/ 
blend, some in 100% cotton, 
looks, two-tone stripes, Wallace 
necks. Assorted colours. 8-16.
Senior boy’s brushed denim flare pants: 
With imitation button fly, 2 front patch 
pockets, flare leg x with 24" bottoms. 
Grape, wine, camel, brown, or olive 
shade brushed denim. 7-16. Only
3.18
4.88
Infant’s knit jumpsuite: Short sleeves, 
Zip front, striped pattern, snap crotch. 
Blue, red, aqua, beige, yellow, pink.
* Machine washable. 12-24 mps. Only 
Infant’s terry sleepers: Stretch terry In 
assorted patterns. Pink, blue, maize, 
aqua. Sizes S.M.L Only
Infant’s crawler: Flare leg with stitched 
down crease, snap crotch, shoulder 
straps. Machine washable stretch nylon 
In red, aqua, maize, pink, blue, royal 
blue. Sizes 12-24 mos. Only
Infant’s T-shirts: Short sleeves, em­
broidered fronts, snap shoulder. Solid 
ehade or patterns in permanently press-
' ed cotton. 12-24 mos. Only
Toddler boy’s & girl’s squall jacket: 
Hooded, zip front. Braid trim. Nylon Cirri 
outershell with flannelette lining: Boy’s 
In carbon navy, red; girl’s in copen blue* 







Crib by Storiccralt: Modern style, with 
safety space oval spindles; 4-positlon 
adjustable posture board with extra low 
position. Plastic' teething rails and roll *>A nn
casters. Only 4r»OO
BAYCREST colonial mattress: 112-coll 
Flrm-o-Flex construction with latex sisal 
Ijads, %" foam top and bottom. Pearl- 
zed triple laminate finish is wetproof tn oo 
end washable, 27x62". Only lOoOO
Chrome high chair: Llft*up tray with 
. snap fastener. Adjustable foot rest. 
Raised sides and back for easy cleaning. 
Seneca/orange, Seneca avocado or bal­
lerina white pattern. Only
Nylon mosh playpen: Folds easily for 
etorago. With two removable plastic 
wheels. Chrbmo frame with foam pad. 
Floral top band and pad. Only 
Walker: By Merit. Round collapsible 
stylo with moulded plastic top, vinyl 
covered bottom rail. With spring sus­
pended seat, 6 easy-roll casters. In avo­
cado or yellow. Only
BAYCRest Stroll-R-Crib: Apron forms 
canopy, pad transforms to. domed up­
holstery, . With lined hood, telescopic 
handle, 0" wheels, 36" lift-off body. fji aa 
Blue, navy, or jade. Brocade vinyl. Only 34oOO 
Spring suspension Mrollor: With cutout 
wheels, plastlo arm rest, .adjustable foot 
rest and back rosL With chrome fondora. aa 
Blue or bronze. Only ZOoiRI
Carriage pad; Two-section hinged boxed 
edges, 1 Mt* foam filled pad with vinyl »>'m 




Sanded drill jeans: Half-boxer waist, 
with'contrast waistband and two patch 
pockets. Cotton in navy, red, purple in 
the newest fashion in pants. 4-6x. Only 
Peasant gowns: Two styles of indoor/ 
outdoor gowns. White top, tie neck and 
patchwork skirt, 4-6x. . Only
White voile top with printed waist and 
skirt, ruffled bottom arid % sleeves.
Sizes 4-6x. ;Only
Long sleeve knit top: Top Spring fashion
with the St. Tropez look. Contrast trim 
on neck, cuff and hem. Cotton in melon/ 
navy, mauve/pink, gold/turquoise com­
binations. Sizes 8-14. Only
All-weather coat: Single breasted with 
two patch pockets, two top flaps, belt. 
Domed front closing. Nylon lining, Cirb 






Bench-warmer Jacket: With attached 
hood, contrast zipper front, 2 patch 
pockets with domes. Cirri nylon shell. E QQ 
Navy or red, sizes 8-14. Only , «FaOO
Western style Jeans: Two styles. Zip 
front with pockets with flaps. Other style 
with contrast pockets, waistband, belt. 
Cotton In navy. Sizes 7-14. Only 
“Dune Buggy” sanded jeans: Washable 
cotton denim, fly front, patch pockets. 
Flare leg style. Choice of grape or 
Moroccan blue, sizes 7-14. Only 
Peasant gowns: Indoor/outdoor styles 
One with white top and tie neck with 
nautical print skirt; red, navy. Only 
Other style with while voile top and 
elastlclzed neck, smocked and print 
waist,* ruffle on skirt bottom; % long . 





hoy’s 8-16 underwear, sacks
Pkg. of 2
BAYCREST briefs? Fino rib, contour 
double seat, "Y” front construction. In 
white, blue, gold, purple. S.M.L. Only 
Ankle sockq: Velour, Orlon and Ban Lon 




r infant’s car seats & beds J
Safely car seat: Bucket seat and back 
with contoured head rest. Nylon chest 
and Crotch strap, removable padded rail. aa 
Ebony, blue, avocado. Only IfoOO
Car bod: Folds flat for storage. With pad 
and bumper, chromo tubular legs, 
handles. Multicoloured vinyl* plastic 4A AA
oavarad hooM over 4UflWt OW IVeOO
Reversible jacket: With stand up collar 
for warmth, 2 slash pockets. Corduroy 
trim on collar and pockets. Nylon/cotton 
in medium blue/straw or burnished 
gold/straw. Sizes 4-6x. Only*
Short sleeve permanently pressed sport­
shirt: Fortrel/cotton blend, with one 
pocket,, medium point collar, Assorted 
prints and solids in blue, lilac, roseberry 
and tangerine. Sizes 4-6x. Only 
Nylon knit shirts: Horizontal stripes with 
zip crew neckline. Jacquard design with 
zip mock turtleneck. Plain rib with con­
trast collar and zip placquet. Assorted 
colours. Sizes 4-6x. Only
Two-piece slack set: Long sleeve top 
with zip front closing, body with contrast 
stitching. Flare leg pants is half-boxer 
style with front patch pockets, stitched 
down crease, in nylon denim knit. Navy 
or red. Sizes 4-6x. Set
Blue denim jeans: Half-boxer styles, with 
flare legs. One style with cartoon trim, 
other with contrast stitching, 3 zip pock­
ets. Sizes 4-6x. ■ Only
Nylon basic squall jacket: With hidden 
hood, 2 flap pockets. Skipper blue, 
purple, red with racer stripes on sleeves. 
Sizes 8-18 selection. Only
“Battle jacket”: Water-resistant Cirri 
nylon with zip front, 2 dome flap pockets. 
Navy, purple, or nutmeg with contrast 
stitching. Sizes 8-18. Only
Boys' reversible jackets: Cotton and 
nylon poplin, raglan sleeve, cadet collar, 
slash pockets, button cuff, colors, gold
brown, blue, Sizes 8-18. Only
Boy»' polo pyjamas: Interlock knit, polo 
styling, vibront colors with black trim.
Sizes S.M.L. Only
Long sleeve sportshirt: One stylo reverse 
pleated front, 3-button cuff. Other style 
with tear drop collar, bell sleeve, 3- 
button cuff. Plains and assorted fancies.
Sizoa 8-18. Only
"Cowboy King" navy denim Jcan>: 13-oz 
denim pre-shrunk cotton. Top front 
pockets, back patch pockets^ boot leg, 
zip fly. Sizes 8-12. Only
Sizes 14-16. 5.88
Double knit polyester pants: Jean style 
with zip fly, Iront patch pockets, flare 
logs, plains In grey, black, navy, brown, 
grape. Sizes 8-16. ' ■ Only .
All-leather bell: Burnished buckles, 1%" 
wide. Assorted typos of leathers in 
black, brown, tan. Only
BAYCREST T-shirt: Flat knit, no-aag 
neckband, hemmed sleeve. White, blue, 















Short sleeve sweater* from Lovable: In 
Spring styles and fashion colours. Of 
washable Orion knit Plain and assorted 
tweed shades in V-necks, turtlenecks, 
and mini-rib keyhole. S.M.L Only 5.88
Brushed denim pan’s from Wescott: The 
eprlng-full look for Spring casuals. Flare 
etyle with four patch pockets, zipper 
front. With control seam up leg back. 
Peach, grey, navy, and burgundy shades. 
Choose from sizes 5-15. Only 7.88
Safari style Jackets by Lady Utex: The 
great Spring buys In this style! Select 
from two styles. Both belted,'with four 
pockets, button fronL One with contrast 
stitching, the other with self-stitching. Of 
polyester/cotton in navy, whisky, beige, 
Sizes 10-18. Only
Lacy stitch .cardigan: A popular, very 
feminine styie'with scalloped sleeves aha 
bottom. Completely washable Acrilan 




Cotton blend sleepwear by Lufty: Short 
gown with button front, cap sleeve, in 
pink, blue, mint; or In prints with lace at 
neck, In Iliac, blue, mint. Long gown in 
multi-coloured embroidered bodice, wing 
sleeve: or in self-embroidered V-neck, 
lace trim; both styles in pink, blue, mint. 
Sizes S.M.L Only
Muu-muu style long gown by Lufty: In 
Amel print, with 96 sleeves, ruffle at 
neck. Machine washable and dryable. 
Junior styling in S.M.L Only
3.88
5.88
f^ ladies’ jackets & sweaters"
Battle Jackal* In CM nylon: Selection 
of four styles by Lady Utex. The newest 
In ladies’ fashion jackets. Style with hood 
In skipper or mulberry colour. Others in 
navy, red; some in purple or white.
Sizes 18-16. Only
JRiiiiiiiiiii.. . . .. i
fcliaby dolls, waltz gowns, p.j.’s
7.98
Tunic tops: Two styles In washable poly* 
ester crepe. Tie-belt. Skirt style, con­
vertible turtleneck with zip front style in 
assorted prints, 10-20. Only
5.88
Long double breasted. Jacket: Belted 
style with notch collar. Acrylic in white, 
raw white, navy, flame. Comfortable 28* 
length. Sizes S.M.L. Only 11.98
Fisherman knit g a r d I g a n: A classic 
favourite in washable acrylic knit Natural 
Shade only. S.M.L. Only
Imported ladies’ blazer: Of washable 
acrylic knit. With crew neck and two 
pockets. An ever popular look for the 
Spring. In white, flame, navy. Choose 
your size from S.M.L. Only
9.98
9.98
Fashion shirts: Long sleeve style shirt 
collar, button front. Cotton knit fabric 
in assorted prints. Sizes 10-18. ' Only
Ladies* vest and pant set: A great 
Spring style in Fortrel.- Vest buttons on 
front. ■ Pants in pull-on style. In navy, 
red, white, aquamarine. Sizes 10-16.
Set, only
Polyester pull-on pante: Lacoste stitch 
pattern. Fake fly front style with 2* elastic 
waistband, 25" flare leg. In navy, red, 




Colton blend baby doll: A gown in mini 
style, with multi-coloured self embroi­
dery, ruffle at hem. In pink, lilac, blue; 
choose from S.M.L ' Only
Nylon waltz gowns: Two styles. One In 
Burmulaire single layer with lace yoke; 
In pink, blue, mint. Other style with nylon 
overlay; lace, embroldeiy and ribbon 
trim; in pink, blue, lilac. S.M.L. Only 
Cotton pyjama*: Tailored style In solid 
shades and assorted prints, . Of 1®?^ 
cotton fabric, sizes 34-40. Only
( slips, bikinis, briefs
Contemporary raincoats: Pant coat styles 
In cotton canvas with skirt front or with 
epaulet and fitted back; sizes 8-16. Basic 
41" long raincoats in cotton/nylon in 
double-breasted, trench or reversible 
style; sizes 8-18. Only 18.88
T-shirts: Both long and short sleeves in 
o cotton knit. Stripes or plain in red, 
white or navy. Sizes S.M.L. Only
Polyester flare leg pants: Pull-on style, 
machine washable and dryable polyester 
in bright smart fashion colours. White, 




Tailored slip by Gaylure: Anti-static and 
non-clinging. Smooth tailoring through­
out with nicely fitted bust line. White 
nylon tricot. Select from sizes 32-38 
short and 34-42 average. Only
Printed bikini brief* by Hanna: Assorted 
Antron prints in bright gay colours. 
Selection of S.M.L Only
ladies’ swimsuits
Famous brand swimsuits: Splashy sav­
ings for aquabellesl Specially purchased 
from famous-name manufacturers for 
Bay Day. Selection In styles include ene- 
& two-pce. swimsuits, and plain or 
printed bikinis. Group Includes navy, 





Girls* briefs: Interlock Fortr^l/cotton, 
elastic waist and cuffs. White, rose 
Sixes 4-6x. Only
Sises 7-14. abeve: Only 2/1.48
pkg. of 2
1.18
Giri'* knee-high socks: Stretch nylon with 
cotton Interlining. White, navy, wisteria. 
4-8x sixes 6-8. Pair
7-14 slzee 8-11, above: Only 2/1.48
.78
Boy’s polo pyjamas: No-sag colter and 
twb-tono cotton Interlock, gold or blue 
top, royal blue bottom. Sizes 4-6x. Only 2.38
Bays' BAYCRIST briefs: Fine rib contour, 
scat, "Y" front construction. Fortrcl and pkg. af/2 
cotton, in white, blue and gold. Sizes 4 .TO 
4-6x, NSW
Beys’ BAYCMST T-shirt: Flat knit, no- 
sog neckband, hemmed sleeve. White . TO 
blue or gold. Now 's fO
Boy’s stretch socks: Patterned knits In 
medium weight.. Navy, brown, green, 
copon, charcoal, vlnlel, blue, other col- Afi 
ouro. 40x aizoa G-ajk. Pate
V n vi t* x. w.'u y c A
Cotton shifts: Sleeveless styles. Shirt 
with button front, tie belt. Cowl neck 
style with back zip, tie belt. Jewel neck 
style with back zip, tie belt. In random 
prints, sizes 10-16. Only
Short sleeve dusters: One style with trim 
on collar, button front, 3-way belt, 39" 
long; in pink, blue, gold, lilac. Another 
style in blend fabric, permanently press­
ed, with lace trim on collar and down 
front and on sleeves, with 3-way belt; 
Sink blue, lilac. Selection of S.M.L.
oth styles. Only
Polyester putt duster: Short robe style 
with no collar, zip front, In assorted 
colours, sizes S.M.L Only
Cotton blend peignoir: Short peignoir set 
with all-over embroidered front, lace 
trim, wing sleeves. Collarless. In pink, 
blue, mint. S.M.L Only
Permanently pressed , long robe: In clas­
sic basic style with button front, 3-way 
belt. In pink, blue, gold colour prints. 
Sizes S.M.L. Only -
Terry velour robe: Jacquard pattern. If* 
96 r'oevo style with zip front. Machine 
washable and dryablo, In assorted green, 
and yellow.’S.M.L. Only
Polyester puff robe: Long stylo with zip. 
front, no collar, in assorted colour selec­
tion, sizes S.M.L. Only
Hostes* dress by Marjorie Hamilton: li* 
two long styles. Muu-muu with V-yoke, 
single petal sleeve. Sleeveless style with 
oriental collar, side allt to knee. Cotton 
sateen prints, machine washable & dry­
able. Sizes 3.M.L. Only
Uniform* by White Bister: In three styles. 
Knitted tucked tricot, buttoned oriental 
collar, front placquet. two cuffed pockets, 
back zip; sixes 8-20 In white only. Junior 
Styles, one with Zip front, patch pockety 
In sizes 5-13, or-one with short aleoves, 
pln-iuckodwaiat, tlzes 7-1& <W









Brief* by Hanna: Of luxurious fashion 
Antron fabric. Tailored style with elastic 
or band leg in white and other fresh 








PLAYTEX contour bra: Gentle natural ) 
shaping. 32-36A, 32-38 B & C. Only L 
PLAYTEX soft cup lacs bra: Try some J 
support. 34-36A, 34-38 BAG.- Only 
PETER PAN “Simply Soft" Bandeau bra: 
Nylon tricot, with adjustable demi-stretch 
straps. 34-38 B, C, D. Only
PETER PAN “Contour Bandeau” bra: 
Lightly contoured nylon tricot cup with . 
KodeL 32-36A, 32-38B, 34-38C. Only 
"Gothic” Bandeau bra: Cotton broad 
sloth with Cardtex undercup Inserts for 
good uplift. Flat «hamlesa shoulder 
straps, breathing waistband. 34-38 A & B> 
82-400,34-420. White. Only
"Warner's" anti-brat Today's natural 
look. Stretch milliskin cup size fits all. 
Stretch lace bandeau. Stretch straps 
White and beige. Only
PLAYTEX "1B-HOURB” gltdteBt Gelling.
Into shape without hurling. Pnnty glrdta 
to.NzwS.ML Only
Girdle in-medium or large, ©my B.BB>,.
PETER PAN panty girdle: Light control 
garment In pull-on style. Inner bands 
curve around to smooth the lummy, hip* 
•nd derriere. S.M.L.XL Only
Pasty brief *lrdlet Light smooth cool 






































uppers. Available In D to1 EEE fittings 
Only, pr.
5-10.
leather with 5 eyelet tic and plain leather 
white crepe sole. Size 
Only, pr.
11-4.toe.
or sand with crepe soles, striped lacing 
Only, pr.
Only 11.88
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Men’s polyester knit pants: French fly 
With nylon zip. Belt loops, 2 front poo 
kets, 2 back pockets. With 18" knee 
Navy, tan, malt, plum, black, or brown. 
Choose from sizes 30-42. Only
Mm’s double knit blazer: 100% poly 
ester In navy, brown, tan, burgundy. Full 
Size range in regular, 38-46; selective 
Size range In short and tall ; Only
Men’s sportcoats: Selection of patterns 
to navy, brown, tan, burgundy shades. 
Regular sizes 38-46; selective sizes in
short ana toll.
Men's fashion jackets: Smartly styled 
corduroy jacket with patch pockets and 
belt. Sizes 38-42. Only
Mm’s reversible Jacket: Plain to p ain 
Shade. With slash .pockets, selTcoHar, 
cuffs with cord trim. Raglan shoulder 
Sid zipper closure. By Mitchell. Blue/
Iver grey or brown/beige. Only
Men’s pigskin "battle jackeV': With rayon 
lining, metal dome front and closure flap 
chest, pockets, -dome fastener sleeves, 
gelt lay-down collar, 23* long. In sand 
cr beige. onV
men's pullovers
Men’s short sleeve pullovers: Body styled 
rib knits of 100% WINTUK Orlon. Ma­
chine washable and dryable. Denim look 
In navy/whlte, natural/brown, sultan/ 
natural, violet/whlte. Sizes S.M.L.XL.
OnlyZip collar styles: 
Placduei collar stories
!
Girls* adida casuals: Vinyl uppers in
white with red and navy stripes and navy
Only, nr.
Boys dross shoes: Comfortable fitting 
with leather uppers and neolite sole. 
Available In sizes 9-3 in colors of black
Only. pr.
Boys canvas joggers: Good quality can 
vas Joggers. Cushioned Insole in sizes 
11-6. Only, pr.
Boys vinyl joggers: Adida type boys' 
joggers in white with blue striping.
Sizes 11-6. Only, pr.
GM* canvas joggers: Adida type styling, 
canvas joggers, available In red-white 
stripes with cushioned heel. Only, pr.
Gid*' dress and casual shoes: Suede
Boys hlchor boots: Suede in dork brown
Young men's shoes: Fashionable styled In 
brown or black with square toe. Quality 
leather uppers. Sizes 7-11. Choice of tie 
or slip-on. Only, pr.
Men s canvas Joggers: In white with vinyl 








Men’s permanently pressed slacks: 
Dacron/cotton blend, with Ban-Roll 
waistband. Nylon zipper. Full fitting style 
In loden, tobacco, or beige. Only
Men’* polyester knit pants: Checks in 
blue, burgundy, brown, green. Geometric 
stripes in navy, brown, green, black; 
Neats In brown, blue, black. Only
Men’s permanently pressed casual pants: 
Slim cut styles in plains, plaids, mini 
and block checks, diamond pattern, geo- 
metric fancy, fancy jacquards. Only
Men’s fashion Jeans: The latest style with 
flare legs. Join in the bold, leggy and 
manly look of *72. Only
Men’s long sleeve knit dress shirts:. Of 
100% polyester in fancy floral stripe 
pattern and solids. Top fused collar, cuff 
unfused with 2 buttons. Full tails, yoke 
back. Blue, ecru, apricot, brown, auburn 
Stains. Navy, Acajou and brown patterns.
izes 14%-17. Only
Men’s snort sleeve dress knit shirts: As 
above shirts In material and styling. With 
cuffed sleeves. Only
Men’s short sleeve knit sportshirts: Of 
Fortrel/cotton in woven jacquard pat 
terns Including geometries, neat prints 
in assorted colours. Sizes S.MX.XL. Only
Men’s long sleeve knit sportshirts: Of 
Fortrel/cotton in woven jacquard pat 
terns; neats, wallpaper and houndstootff 
patterns. Also in 100% Fortrel polyester 
In selected patterns. All styles In sizes 
S.M.L.XL. Only
111 XX Men’s plain shade sportshirts: Wide
lv«W selection of fashion shades for dressy










Women a fashion boots. Highly fashioned
wet look spring boot. Available In krinkle
leather stretch on styling. Color brown,
navy, black. Only, pr.
Women's dress sandals: Comfort fitting 
with leather uppers and leather sole. 
Wooden heel. Available In white or bone
In medium or narrow widths. Sizes
Only, pr.
Women's woven sandals: Spring into sum­
mer with ' footloose like sandalled feet.
Available in white, bone or nlcotene.
Only, pr
Women's woven shoes: Attractively styled 
with soft leather uppers, leather soles. 
White, bone, navy. Choose your size 
Only, pr.
Women s canvas casuals: Good quality 
canvas runners Irt blue dr white. Cush­
ioned Insole In sizes 6-9. Only*
Young modems' dress shoes: These are 
dressy sllp-on styled In vinyl with 2 In 
heels. Sizes 5-10. . Only, pr.
Young moderns' casual shoes: Fashioned 
just right with choice of suede dr leather 
uppers with crepe soles. Size range 5ft 
9. Only, pr
Young moderns' canvas play shoes: Good 
fitting canvas runners with cushioned
Insole and arch. Sizes 6-9. Only, Pr.
Men’s short sleeve knit sportshirts: Plac 
quet front collar or placquet front style 
with buttons. Wallace Beery and. other 
new neck styles. In stripes and plain 
shades. S.M.L.XL Only
Men’s ties: Of 100% polyester woven 
fabrics with 414" blades, full fashioned,
tipped on both ends, gold lacings. Only
All work ahirtt and work pants
T-ehlrts: Of combed cotton, with short 
sleeves. White, green, blue or gold col­
ours. Sizes S.M.LXL Only
The Baymen*s permanently pressed 
pyjamas: Of polyester/cotton. Jacket 
with piped trim notch. Trousers with 
elastic waist, balloon seat. Corn flakes 
pattern or in plain blue, ruby or sand
Vests: In packs of three whites or of 
blue, gold, green. S.M.L.XL. Pack of 3
Men’s briefs: Of Pima cotton with double
seat. In packs of three white or in pack 
of blue, gold, green. Pack of 3
Low rise briefs: Of easy-wearing perma 
nently pressed Fortrel/cotton. In white, 
blue, green. Sizes S.M.LXL. Only
Executive length socks: Of 100% stretch 
nylon, 17" leg, in 2x1 rib. Pair, only
Ankle socks: Of Kroy wool/stretch nylon, 
11" leg. 2x1 rib plain, 10-13, or 2x1 rib 
neat clock pattern, 10-12 Pair
Sport socks: Of Kroy wool/nylon and 




Men s civil war boots: Rugged wearing 
fashionable boot with neolite soles and
leather uppers. Oil treated leather in







Men's work boots: Tough cowhide, heavy 
oil content uppers, with cork and rubber 
sole bonded to uppers which prevents 
sole separation. Available In brown. Sizes
Only, pr.
’■ camfort caauala: Light and com­
fortable with composition soles and choice 
. of leather or suede uppers. Available In
sizes 7-11, assorted colors, Only, Pr 7.88
Men's BAYCRfST shoes: For the better
dressed man. Choose from 4-tle stylings. 
Thick leather soles with all leather
Men's leather loggers: Suede In beige 
with toe cap trkn of two stripes. A com­
fortable wearing apart shoe with 8-eyclet 
ties. Sizes 7-12, Only, pr.
Men's western beets: Made with an eye 
to the active mon. With long wearing 
neolite roly end rubber heel. Leather 
uppers in brown and black, Only, pr
Yeung men's dress beets: Latest style 
with Inside zip, plain toe and features 
comfort for the ''now" man, Approx. 8" 
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Spanish style 3-plece bedroom suite: 
Lovely accents of elegant raised appli­
ques, antique brass pulls. Dark, warm 
Montego Oak finish. Includes 66" triple 
dresser & mirror, 4-drawor chest, 54"/ 
60" headboard. 3-pce. suite
Matching night table: Only $48
Spanish massive style 3-plece bedroom 
suite: Selected pecan veneers and elm, 
solid polyurethane panels. Features 
heavy ornamented mirror, heavy drawer 
mouldings, rich hardware. Includes dres­
ser & mirror, headboard, chest. Suite 
Matching night table: Only $78
$298
$498
Modem recliner: 3-way action with flat 
arms, tight cushion seat, padded foot­
rest. All-over vinyl with button back. 
Black, chestnut, avocado, gold. Only $78
Three-way action recliner: Roll arm, 
tight seat style. Hardwood frame, all- 
over expanded vinyl in black or gold. 
Diamond button back. Only
Modem rocker recliner: Smooth action, 
3-way. Tight seat, piping simulating loose 
cushion, roll arm. Hardwood frame, all- 
over expanded vinyl In black, chestnut, 
gold. Diamond button back. Only
$98
$108
LLOYD’S component stereo: Includes: 
• Combination radio/stereo record play­
er • 1 set headphones • 1 set records 
• Stand • Two speaker enclosures with 
6%" speakers • Sliding volume and bal­
ance controls, AFC on FM • Solid state 
circuitry. With dust cover. (2G33) Set 
BAYCREST 19" colour TV: Features In- 
sta-View with switch to turn off all power. 
AFC control, VHF/UHF channel indica­
tors, 4" speaker, Pre-set ‘Fine Tuning, 
automatic colour purifier. (HC196) Only
$188
$428
Spanish 4-piece bedroom suite: 68’/i" 
triple dresser, mirror^, headboard, 2 
night table. Pecan veneer, solid elm.
Suite, only
Chest, 5 drawers: $218
Colonial style 3-plece bedroom suite: Of 
solid birch tops, gables, drawer fronts. 
With antique brass pulls. In ginger fin­
ish; Includes triple dresser & mirror, 
door chest, panel bed. Suite
Matching night table: Only $48
$548
$368
Heater/vibrator recliner: Your own relax- 
cizor! Heating pad and vibrator with 
control box. Hardwood frame, all-over 
expanded vinyl. Diamond button back. 
Chestnut, black, gold, avocado. Only
Modern chesterfield suite: No sag base. 
Tubular steel persion stretcher bars. 
Hardwood frames. Loose back reversible 
cushions, self-covered seat decks. She­
pard casters on sofa and chair. 2 pees.
$128
$488
televisions, stereos, record players
c sofa-beds, bed units
Hlde-A-Bed by Simmons: Sloping arms, 
button back. With 2 front casters, Slum­
ber King mattress. Converts to size 4/6 
double bed. Only,
Redl-Bed by Sealy: Easy-open over-the- 
top mechanism. A square arm sofa with 
reversible seat cushions. Opens to a 4/6 
bed. Nylon or nylon/cotton cover. Only 
BAYCREST deluxe bed unite: With 312- 
coil construction mattresses, 72-coil 
construction box springs. 3/3 unit, only 
Size 4/6 unit: Only $108




Colonial style chesterfield suite: Wood 
accent trim on front of wing and arm. 
Spring edge seat with self-decking. Sofa 
and love seat in pumpkin; 2 pees.
Colonial style chesterfield suite: A large- 
style make with high back sofa. Show­
wood. insert on wing and arms. Semi­
attached arm cushion. With man-size 
chair with swivel rocker. Nylon and syn­
thetics, quilted. 2 pees.
BAYCREST 10" portable TV: Solid state 
UHF tuner, VHF/UHF channel indicators, 
3" speaker. With telescoping monopole 
antenna. Plastic cabinet. (HB101). Only
RCA 19" portable TV: Features Instant 
Plc. VHF/UHF channels for complete 
tuning. Pre-set Fine Tuning for easy on- 
target tuning. (BPB1926) Only
BAYCREST contemporary console 23" 
TV: Specially constructed with hand- 
wired chassis. All-channel VHF/UHF
$98
$148
CORONET continental unit by Sealy: 252 
coil mattress construction, with match­
ing box spring, set of legs. 3/3 unit, only $68
French Provincial style chesterfield suite: 
Old country French look ith hardwood 
frames, show wood on les and front 
of arms. 90" sofa with hand tufted back, 
padded arms. With matching high back 
chair in velvet. 2 pees.
Chesterfield suite by Futorian: 3-seater 
sofa has loose bolsters, button back 
semi-attached cushions and tailored 
valance. With matching chair. 2 pees.-
occasional tables
Traditional chesterfield suite: Features 
buttoned loose pillow back with crescent 
shaped front look. Spring edge construc­
tion to give you that little extra In com­






tuners. Automatic gain control. Two 
speakers, built-in antenna. (23-862) Only ^4vO
BAYCREST 26" colour TV: Features 
black matrix picture tube for sharper 
colours. Pre-set & automatic fine tun­
ing. With hidden control panel. Contem­
porary console cabinet in walnut wood. 
(HC260) Only
BAYCREST contemporary console 26" 
colour.TV: Black matrix picture tube. 
Insta-View with switch. Customatic tint 
lock. Automatic Fine Tuning. Tilt-down 
control bin. Other features. Wood console 
cabinet in walnut finish. (HC263) Only 
ELECTROHOME Keswick 26" colour TV 
has Insta-View, UHF/VHF' tuners with 
channel illumination. Automatic Fine 
Tuning. Tone control for best sound. 
Automatic Degaussing for better picture. 





Modem occasional tables: Decorator ele­
gance with Peccy Pecan veneers. Fea­
tures Armour Guard protective finish on 
tops. Cocktail, square lamp or end: Only 
Colonial occasional tables: Of solid 
maple with candle light finish. 54" cock- 
tall or chairside: Only
Colonial occasional tables: Rustic charm 
In this suite sturdily constructed in 
otaln- & mar-resistant Salem maple fin­
ish. Cocktail or end table; , । Only 
Drum table; Only $12$
French Provincial occasional tables: Of 
eelected hardwoods with dark fruitwood 
mar-resistant finish. Oval' cocktail or 
commode table: Only
Rectangular cocktail or chalrslde: $88 
Drum table; ,$128
Spanish occasional, tables: Enhanced 
heavy Spanish look with ornate carvings 
on side panels. Well constructed, fin­
ished In walnut. Cocktail with ohott or 
drum table; only
End table: Only $58
Hexagonal lamp table: Only $68
Spanish occasional, tables; A truly ele- 
8ant design with heavy ornate looks in 
ghtly distressed oak veneers with Ma­
deira fihlsh. Rectangular cocktail or end 
table with drawer: Only
Island cocktail, hexagonal drum or chair* 







dining suites, dinettes J|
Modern 6-pcc. dining, room suite by 
De|lcraft is of selected walnut veneers 
with Duradeil protective finish. With 
buffet, 38"x48" table with 24" leaf, 4 
side chairs. Suite
Hutch: $116
Colonial style 5-pIece dining suite: Of 
solid maple In cinnamon finish. Includes 
40" round table with one Iqaf, and four 
matching chairs. Suita
Colonial 6-plece dining suite: Styled with 
the hospitable country flair. Solid birch- 
wood with ginger finish, Includes table, 
4 chairs, bpffot base. Suite




BAYCREST modem console stereo: De­
pendable solid state Chassis with FM/ ' 
AM/FM.stereo solid state tuner. Separ­
ate bass, treble, tone controls and stereo 
balance control. Garrard changer, turn­
over cartridge, diamond and sapphire 
needles. Six-speaker system. Wood cabi­
net In walnut finish. (9S3223) Only 
BAYCREST mgdular stereo: Includes 1 
amplifier, 2 speaker enclosures. Garrard 
changer with diamond needle. With 8 
solid state devices, two 5x7" & two 2W" 




BAYCREST portable record player: Four- 
speed changer with BSR motor, crystal 
cartridge, stereo compatible sapphire <£ AO 
needle. With 4" speakers. (9S1134). Only 011.70
Traditional Spanish .l-place dining suite: 
Solidly constructed ol selected oak ven­
eers, elm solids with Duradeil .treated 
custom brown oak. Includes 42x60" table 
with 2 leaves 6 aldo chairs, ono arm * 1 AOchair, 62" buffet. Suite $#70
Matching hutch: Only $248
Modern dinette suites; Handsome Coren- 
za table In Tampico mint. With sage 
green chain with avocado metal work. fyo 
Table is 36x48" Ityco. suite, only 
7-pc9,«4fo, os abova; QnfrlttS
■ teen bedroom heeds *j|
Colonial' style guest or teen-age bed­
room furniture: Open stock, priced to 
make savings for you. Of solid birch in 
hickory finish. Ruggedly built Stylo. Al DO 
















Colonial style bunk bed: Ideal for cottage 
or email apartments. Can bo converted 
Into two beds. Acorn finished wood. In­
cludes ladder and rail guard oomblna-
1208




f’vBAYCREST 14-lb. capacity automatic 
washer, top load: Features 2-apeed turbo 
vane agitator, lock and spin safety, heavy 
duly drive. With built-in' filter in agitator. 
SMel with porcelain top and Nd. (HBW- 
22) White. - Only
BAYCREST matching atoctric dryer: With 
3 timed and an automatic dry cycle. 
Crqsb-vane tumbling and balanced air 
Bow system. Safety start & door switch­
es. With lint filter. (HBD22) White*. Only 
BAYCREST “Continuous Ctouf* electric 
range: With timed appliance outlet, timer 
end clock for automatic oven control. 
Infinite heat surface elements with 
chrome plated drip bowls. Lift-off oven 
door. With rotisserie. (B3051) White*.
BAYCREST automatic electric range: 
Tinier and clock for oven & timed appli­
ance outlet Infinite heat surface ele- 
ments, 1 large & 3 small, with chrome 
plated drip bowls. Removable oven door. 
CB3031) White*. Only .
BAYCREST 13.1 cu. ft fridge: "Frost- 
Free” system. 1154b. capacity freezer. 
Two-door model. With 2 porcelain crisp­
ers, smoked butter/cheese compart­
ments, 2 ice cube trays. (81341) White*. 
baVcrest 15.2 cu. fL fridge: "Frost- 
Free” system. 146-lb. freezer capacity. 
Two door model. With porcelain twin. 
crispers and meat chest 2 egg trays. 
Freezer has Ice tray shelf, bread partl- 
tioo, 2 aluminum ice trays. Features 
moulded juice can rack. (B1541) White*.
BAYCREST 16.22 cu. ft skte-by-«kte 
fridge: "Frost-Free” system. 5.58 cu. ft 
freezer capacity. Thinwall construction 
with FibreglaS Insulation. With 3 canti­







lion with storage rack, 4 fixed shelyes, 
2 ice trays, 1 fixed basket, 4 full width 
door shelves and juice can dispenser &AOO
rack. (B161) White*. Only ^470
BAYCREST chest freezers: Dependable 
food and dollar savers with "Zero safe" 
cold control, fost-freeze’ coils, magnetic 
sure-seol gaskets. In white only. 9.1
cu. ft. stores to 320 lbs. Only
17.3 cu. ft. stores to 650 lbs., has interior 
light in lid, safety signal light, basket 
and divider. . ' Only
baVcrest convertible portable dish­
washer: Front loading, top in "riever- 
mar" cherry wood grain. Features two 
wash, four rinse cycles. With safety door 
switch, soft food dispenser, automatic 
detergent dispensers, others. (PDW81-30)
White*: Only
GE Coquette washer/spln-dryer: No 
plumbing or Installation, or special elec­
trical Installation needed. Runs on 
household current Compact, but with 3 
motors and drain pump. -8-lb. cap. Only
i ■
•Also available In Harvest. Gold 






LLOYD'S portable AM/FM radio: Runs 
on batteries or house, current Dynamlo 
speaker, slide rule dial. Plastic cabinet 
with waffle weave grill. Only
LLOYD'S AM clock radio: Full feature 
clock, illuminated dial. With wake-to« 
music alarm. Two speakers. Only
RCA portable 8 track atereo; Cartridge 
player, battery or electric, Only
tlOYD*S cassette tape reoordm Pop- 
table, with carrying strap. Features dyna­
mic remote control pencil mike, piano 
key controls, mike stand. Runs on bat- 
terms or house current. Black ptastto 





Pantryware set: “Cfasslque” design, 3- 
dlmenslonal lettering and trim. In gold, 






( pyrex, coming, china wares
PYREX ware: Always a most wanted gift 
or ltem in your own home. Specially 
priced buys. 6-cup percolator: only 
6-cup teapot: Only 3.88
CORNING WARE: Very handsome look­
ing pieces in the famed blue cornflower 





Bone china cups a saucers: Selection of 
assorted designs, patterns. Only
EitoHshs.coKee mugs: For great coffee a 
good, large mug to drink from. Only
SteiSlcn steel flatware set: Complete 
service of spoons, forks, knives, tea­
spoons. 32-piece set _
Stemware: . From Czechoslovakia. Selec­
tion of goblets, champagne, clarets, 
sherries, cordials, cocktails. 'Only 
Imported salad bowl set: Includes big 
lad fork and spoon, 5 different con- 










T.V. tables: King-eize 4-pce. metal set
Grandeur with baked-on enamel finished TOO 
pattern. Tray tables and hostess carL Set J.OO 
Interlude includes 4 tray tab.les with <ara A a 
23x15- serving area, rack. 5-pce. set 17.00
I floor & carpet care
BAYCREST upright vacuum cleaMra: 
Great housekeepers! Standard “Dial-A- 
Nap” upright has adjustable setting for 
patio to shag cleaning, With 3-position 
handle, toe-tip switch, 4 roller wheels, : 
Features triple action “dlstribulator" bar. < o nn 
Sunrise gold finish. (HB8030) Only UOrvO
Portable lightweight upright Is compact 
single-speed, with 21' cord. Uses “piggy­
back” dust bags. Three-position handle, rtkA on 
easy-roli wheels. (HB8038) Only ' J9O.OO 
BAYCREST “Rugmatlc" canister vacuum 
cleaner: All steel housing with low sil­
houette .. design. , Pushbutton suction. 
control and On/Off control, with carpet
& Noor nozzle and accessories. Plus 2 sn on 
filter bags. Only 23 lbs. wt. (HB8010) " mV.OO 
Carpet sweeper: A handy aid for every- IJTftQ
day quick pick-ups. Only B*I*<*O
gar(jen JUpp|je$ - J
V....... ...I.............. ■■■■... .■■■■■»■✓.
Garden tool cxtonalon cord: 100 foot —- 
durable, grease proof, unbreakable con­
nectors.' , Only
, Gordon hose; Green plastic — 50' long, 
Vi" diameter. . Only, per Ion.
Single Maker hose: 20 ft. long.
Only 
Fertilizer spreader: Non-clogging, uni­





BAYCREST small electrical appliances: 
Always your best buy. Your satisfaction 
is guaranteed with the Bay’s one year 
over-the-counter replacement guarantee. 
8-speed blender:, in avocado. Only 
, Deluxe chrome kettle: 2 qt. Only 11.88
Combination can opener/knife sharpen­









small electrics, perks j|
Waffle'iron/grill: Conveniently reversible 
plates with Teflon coat to prevent stick- <0 OQ 
ing. Detachable cord. Only IO«QO
GE electric frypan: Teflon finish for non­
stick frying, no-scour cleaning. With QQ
cooking guide, 12? size. Only ravtOO
Electric knife: Polished stainless steel- 
blade, perfectly balanced handle. Making 
perfect, thin slices is a breeze! Quick 
and easy-to-use. .■ Only
WEST BEND Party Perk: Brews 12 to 36 
cups, time temperature control, 2-way 
faucet, graduation marks. Poppy, avo­
cado, harvest gold. 17* high. Only •
WEST BEND "New Boutique” 9-cup per­
colator; Decorative motif are bright 
early-morning companions, conversation 
piece for coffee klatches. Lock-on cover. 




cookware, pressure coaters j|
BAYCREST stainless steal cookware set: 
3-ply 16/8 construction, beaded covers, 
Bakelite handles. Includes 38-, 55-, 105- 
oz. covered saucepans, 77-oz. double 
' boiler with cover, 1B3-oz. Dutch oven.
Easy-to-clean. 11-pce. set, only
PRESTO pressure cookers: Great time & 
fuel savers, aids to more nutritious 
meals; 3.5 qt. capacity: Only
5-qt capacity: ' Only . 17.88
WEST BEND Teflon coated frypan: A 
convenient non-stick fryer, 10Vi" size, in 




^ pantryware. Kitchen clocks J
Barbecue, with motorized spit: With fold- 
ng and detachable legs, adustoble hood 
to 3 positions. . Only
Imported canister set: Made of metal in 
Japan, A handsome looking 4-plcce set1 
for your kitchen. 4-pce. Mt, only 
FONDERIE enamel cast iron ware: Even 
heat cooking with protective coloured 
, enamel. Onion soups: Only
Frypan: Only 8.88
Saucepan with cover: Only 0.88




Kitchen clocks: For planning and keep- <w ran 
Ing time. Gold, white, avocado.' . Only . JaOP 
hampers, scales, ironing pad7‘*^|
Upright hamper: Wrap-around steel body, 
baked on enamel interior, towel ring 
handles. Vinyl cover In white, green, or ' f A OO 
gold. 24x24- oval. Only 14.00
Matching scale: 300-lb. cap. Only 7.88 .
Ironing pad A cover Mt: Teflon coated fl M 
cover, twin layer foam pads. QHonly LOO
«“««•aaacxvwNADAILYCOVRIEt,TV£S.,MARCHM,!•» '
spreads: Ready to hang, In gold, mauve, 
red. 1ft x 84" drapv only in gold or 
mauve: . Only
ftetehtag spreads: In mauve,’ red; gold. 
DoiMe size: cwy
Queen else: Only 35.0
!^*?£t!*"*****S Beveron Fiberglaa drapes; • 
easY’,?;wa3h1 ahd nortflam-: 
^avocado,.white, gold, melon*
’«wx54; on*
^*M?4", llff 1%WX84% 13.0
2W* 84", 17.48 3w x 84", 26.88*
CROYDON unHnod ahoriie drapes: Ready 





1HWX0*. 1718 2wx54", 21.0
BAYCREST Fortrel panda: Machine ; 
sS*0x'83""p <,ry2b,a'white 3.38
Sire 0 x 81": Only lM
BAYCREST standard traverse rode. - 
White rods with emerald green tubes. ’ 9 7 ft
Size 2ftX3ft". 28x48: Oh*
86 x 15, 6.38
SAXONY print furniture throws: Wide - 
size selection to dress up old furniture
, or to protect new ones. Brown or green. 10.88 
V0x90": Only .
79x120**19.0 70x140", 1718
broadlooms, fur nigs, mats j
CLIFFSIDE broadloom: Rough textured 
cable shag exclusive to the Bay. Durable qre a a 
double back. 2" high nylon pile. Sq. yd, 14.00
HAWTHORNE broadloom: Beautifully 
rugged heat-set, Acrilan pile. Hardwir­
ing hardtwist. Dabble back construction. 10.88
Cushion Tone carpeting: Mottled colours, 
sturdy needle punched polypropylene..
So easy to install yourself. Sq. yd.
Everywhere carpet: For lndoor/ou|door, 
lor rec rooms or family rooms or patio. 
Will not unravel. 12* width. Sq. yd.
Coney fur eklnst Great as wall hangs or 
lor dens and bedrooms. In grey, white 
or black. Size approx. 2x 4.’, Only 
Natural goatskins: Lustrous white or 





Natural bhoepsklnsr White or honey© are QQ 
curing. Approx. 2* x 3* size. Only a£.<K9 
KAMAR ruga: Virgin worsted wool fash* 
lonad In oriental reproductions of Kir- 81 BQ 
mans, Sarouks and Bukharas. Size 2* x 3T { , |*>aOO
Sire 3'»5', 2448 Sire 4'x6', 3948 
FLAIRmats:Rubberlzedbpckfornon- 
alip safety. Specially crimped lustre vis* j QQ 
cose yam pile. SIm 2* x 3*: On* 4»ftO
67x48**8.0' 0x54% 9*0 4x6,1928 .
L shcltaMe lamps J
Swag lamp: In contemporary atyle to 
match modern decor. ChooH from ft A aa
©range or yellow. On* AftaftO
Mod-Dome table tamps: With trumpet 
imdestal stand and loot. In tangerine, ft OQ 
yellow, red, or black/white combination. JaOO 
Table tamp with coremia body: With 
chromed metal foot ahd trim.' Fabric-on- 
vinyl shade with matching colour trim. in QQ 
Choice ol tangerine or deep yellow. On* l7oOO
need little or no ironing. 42x33* canes: p% 
Sheeli: Flat , r - Fitted
72x100* . 39 x 75* MB
81x100* 54X75* MB
0x110* 60X80* 728
BAYMART btend bteidwte: Of Du Pont
acrylic and rayon. In turquoise, delphi­
nium blue, bittersweet; rose, avocado, 
majestic purpleiSizt 72x94">“ v Only
Stab 0x10*: On* 8.0
TROUSSEAU Luxury Weave fteote and 
■ Billow cases: White only. No-iron. 42x0* 
'■ cases; . . . On*
Queensize: 42x43"casee: <, Pr.2.0 
Sheets: . Flat . „ ..Fitted..
72x100* . $9x75* 348
81x100* 54x75* 440
0X110* ~ 60x80* 528
108X110" 7BX80* 748
TROUSSEAU HHJtae cokforedsheeto 
and pillow cases: No-iron* Luxury weave 





Rhapsot* sheets A plltow cases by Can­
non; No-iron polyester & cotton blend. 
In contemporary floral design. Pink, blue* 





39 x 75* 418 
54X75* 418
THERMALOFT blankets by Esmonds 
Bound PERMANAPPED polyester/rayon 
blend with 6" nylon satin. Size 72 x 90"« 
Size 0x100": Only 7.0
RAMCREST virgin wool btanketst De- 
pendable make by Kenwood. With 6* 
satin binding. In white, gold, rose, sago 
green, turquoise. Size 72 x 84": Only 








: HBC "Point” blankets: With the HBG 
eeal, of quality. Famed'for durability.
. White with multi-colour stripes. 3%>polnt ftfl QQ 
blanket, size 63x81": On* AleOO
4-polnt, size 72x90": 25.0"
6-polnL size 0x100*: 3318
The Bay contour mattress pads: 01 easy- ■ 
care bonded FortreL Fitted and quilted. EM 
39x75": / On* J«40
54x75". 7.18 0X0". 828
: I pillows, bedspreads """jl
Foam pillows: .Shredded foam, quilled 4 Aft
floral print. Only 1*70
BAYCREST Fortrel pillows: Cool and 
soft. Now floral lace ticking. A great buy.
Feather pillows: Sanitized, luxurious 
feet, The Bpy cMcken/floose feathers, 
firm: Only
BAYCREST down: Only 9.0




Cmmmm* bedspreads: Jocquard, oil. cotton 44 ftft 
prs-shrunk.' Solid colours. SlMta: On* IreeOw
b»«Mo: 14,88 Queen: 24.89
. Georgian Heirloom bedspread: Charm­
ing Early American design, Reversible. 
No-Iron. Rounded corners and bullion 
fringe. In white, pink, gold. Available in ffl QQ
alngie or double aize; On* lleftft
PRINCESS bedspreadet All-over quilt*
In plain Shades of gold, fiesta, purple* 91 QQ 
peacock: ChOiGO hl two fllzes. Double: 4*8-011 
Queen slut Only 29.89
sembte: Modem snowflake design, in 
fashion colours to compUmem your bath,' 
Bath; Onto
Hand, 148
M^htagdweta, floral .prints pink, i^dd. 
Hand, 129 Face, 18
WEDGEWOOD facquard towel eheetablep 
Long wearing towels. Great for the fam­
ily. Bath: On*,
Hand, 148 Face, 18
Bath mat eeb Of long wearing nylon in 
gold, purple* avocado, burnt orangey 
rose. 2*pce. eel: . On*
Bath sheets: First quality poly put-up in 
white, avocado, rose, pkik, bwe, yellow, 
cognac, burnt orange. Size 36x72". On* 
Shower cwtalna: 72x72*. Only 228 
Vinyl table cloths: Easy-to-wipe for quick 
©leaning. 52x52*: Only
52x70**348 82x90**10
Permanently pressed table cloths: Of 
polyester/cotton blend with lace edge, 
Size 52 X70*3 On*
67x90**948 67 X 90* oval* 1048
*IWondor-LoopMN place mate: Add9 
wonders to your table setting, in gold, 
pumpkin, pistachio, avocado, bitter- 
sweet On*
Linen tea towels: Bristol blue, gold, avo­
cado, bittersweet; satin border in white* 
Striped finen tea towels: Multi stripes, 
24x36". Only
Terry tea towel ensemble: Gold, green 
or plum sheared “Magic Carpet" printed 





Comforter: Polyester fill. Flannelette* 
back, printed floral taffeta. Rose, blue 
©r gold. Size 60x72": On*
72 x 84*, 918 80 x 80*. 12.0
Cotton 8 wool fined comforter: In rose* 













L decorator A floor oifliioitt j
Crashed velvet cushions: I3**equara 9 Aft 
atyle In gold, purple, moss, bronze. On* ;
Striped decorator cushions: Size 16x16*. -m
Choices of pink, vloloL SK>ld, or green, 
22" floor cushions: Houndstooth pattern. ' 
Purple, gold, orange, tyuo/green, black/ . * ftft 
brown. On* SfoOO ,
The Bey knitting worsted: 100% wool, 
4>p*. Assorted colours. ■ 2*o&*<m* eft©
' the Bay Aran yarn: 100% ecourgd vln- Aft
gin wool. Assorted colours. oft®
The 9*y •H-porpow: Shrlnk-rwlitont ft I ftft'
4-ply. Assorted colours. * 1-ox., only , aF|e*.™
The Bay Bayelle kpltllng worsted yami ' W 
Assorted colours. g-o^oulf
PHENTEX yam: Machine washablo, main .. aq 
foalfluuu <K)*propyl9i& *v®
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Chelsea striker Tommy 
Baldwin seems to be getting 
the worst end of the shoe as 
Liverpool’s Alec L i n d s a y
BLINDING REAR ATTACK
swipes at the ball, causing an ing soccer match at Stamford 
unidentified Chelsea player to Bridge in London. Baldwin 
temporarily ‘lose’ his head, was not kicked and was actu- 
Action took place recently dur- ally backing into the play try-
hit the
Former Boxing Champs Return 
Charitable Cause Sole Winner
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - 
Eleven former world boxing 
champions donated their serv­
ices Monday night on behalf 
of the Philadelphia Associa­
tion of Retarded Children in a 
aeries of memorable exhibi­
tion bouts.
Each bout lasted three one- 
minute rounds. Eight former 
champs fought in the ring, 
others officiated.
JThe feature attraction was 
between two former feather­
weight champs, Willie Pep 
and Sandy Saddler, who re-en­
acted their four title fights in 
a crisp exhibition of master 
' boxing. Both appeared in good 
I shape and both displayed all 
! of their old fa miliar moves.
I Another well-received bout 
pitted former light heavy-
I weight champion Harold 
I John so n against ex-heavy- 
■ weight contender Danny Buc- 
| ceroni. This was perhaps the 
| closest thing to a real fight 
among the exhibitions as both 
fighters were serious all the 
I way and landed hard blows to 
i the head and body. (
The most entertaining scrap 
was between former middle­
weight champs Rocky Gra­
ziano and Jake Lamotta, both
Basketball Tour 
Planned To Cuba
OTTAWA (CP) — The Cana
now actors. Both fighters, 
life-long friends who never ac­
tually fought in the ring, dis­
played some of their old 
punching prowess, mostly in 
jest.
RECALL TV FIGHTS
There were two rematches 
of famous TV fights. The first 
was between ex-welterweight 
contenders Chuck Davey, a 
southpaw who was the darling 
of the TV fight fans of the 
oarly '50s. He met Chico 
Vejar, an opponent-who 
Davey beat twice in the ring.
Officiating was e x -1 i g h t 
heavyweight c h a m p Billy 
Conn, who once almost beat 
Joe Louis.
Another rematch of a fa­
mous TV fight was between 
ex-middleweight champ Joey 
Giardello, who has a retarded 
son and was instrumental in 
the promotion of the affair, 
and his old nemesis Irish Billy 
Graham.
These two fought one of the 
most disputed bouts in the his­
tory of boxing. The decision in 
the original match was re­
versed twice with Giardello fi­
nally getting the nod.
Jersey Joe Walcott, former 
heavyweight champion and 
now Camden County sheriff in 
New Jersey, refereed the Pep- 
Saddler fight.
Another of the bouts was be­
tween former middleweight 
champions Paul Pender and 
. Carmen Basilio.
"The organist would like to 
know if you guys have any 
special requests!"
McLellan Back For Drive
Tallon Undergoes Surgery
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
John McLellan, recovering 
from an ulcer condition for the 
last four weeks, hopes to rejoin 
Toronto Maple Leafs behind the 
bench by Friday as the Leafs 
enter the stretch drive for a Na­
tional Hockey League playoff 
berth.
McLellan underwent - further 
•tests Monday for what he has 
called “a big-league ulcer” and 
said he will learn the results 
today.
"However, I’m feeling much 
better," he said Monday night. 
"1 don't think I’ll be back to 
work Wednesday night (against 
Montreal Canadiens) but I could 
be back Friday in Vancouver."
ing to 




CATANIA, Sicily (AP) — 
Police •end soccer fans battled 
for two hours Sunday inside 
and outside the stadium after 
a rioter beat up the referee.
A score of persons including 
10 policemen were injured. 
Twelve persons were ar-
I rested.
Police fired shots in the air 
and charged with a barrage of 
teargas bombs while a thou­
sand fans hurled rocks and 
even knives at them.
I One policeman was at a 
I hospital in serious condition 
I with his skull fractured by a 
I rock. Police chief Giuseppe 
Immordino said he saw at
I least four knives thrown at 
I him from the crowd. He was 
I injured slightly,
I The riot occurred on the 
I very day soccer returned to 
I this city after a month-long 
I ban. Sport authorities had im- 
I posed the ban as punishment 
I for similar violence at a De- 
I cember game.
I The fans erupted after the 
I referee granted a penalty kick 
I to the visiting team, Como,
McLellan, in his third season 
as coach of-the Leafs, went into 
hospital Feb. 23 following To­
ronto's 5-4 loss to the Red Wings 
in Detroit. He spent four days In 
iiospital before going to Florida 
for a week’s rest
During his absence, his spot 
behind the bench was handled 
by club vice-prthident King 
Clancy who led the Leafs to six 
victories and two ties while los­
ing two games.
During that period, the Leafs 
also moved into fourth place in 
the East Division of the NHL 
and now have a four-point lead 
over the Red Wings in the battle 
for that final playoff position. 
They both have six games re­
maining.
The Red Wings have a chance 
to close in on the Leafs tonight 
when they play the Cariucks, 
cellar-dwellars in the East, in 
Vancouver. The Canucks will be
bail with his when only five minutes were 
* left in the game. Until then, 
Catania had led 2-1. Como
"Just Fixing 
My Equipment
I scored and tied the score.
—I Two minutes later the ref- 
I eree disallowed a goal by Ca- 
I tania on a corner kick. Ca- 
I tania and Como belong to the 
I BBB League.
Scores of fans climbed over 
F FI the fence and ran on the field.
Police and players turned 
I them away. Violence spilled 
over later as the crowd was
dian Amateur Basketball Asso­
ciation Monday announced that 
Winnipeg. St. Andrews Super 
■ Saints will leave March 22 for 
a five-game tour of Cuba.
The 12-man team, which won 
the Canadian championship in 
Vancouver earlier this month, 
will play games in Havana, San­
tiago, Cainagicu and Santa 
Clara against levins selected 
from each area during their 10- 
day stay in Cuba.
SOFTBALL MEETING
/ A meeting called by the Kol­
omna Recreation Department to 
organize a girls' softball asso­
ciation will be held Wednesday 
at 8 p*m. in the Memorial Room 
of the Kelowna and District 
Memorial Arena.
Agenda for the meeting Wil 
cover registration, recruiting 
and training of umpires, man­
agers and coaches, scorekeep­
ers, bases and clinics, Every­
one Is welcome.
UNGRATEFUL FOX
REDBOU11N, England (CPdl 
— Policeman Jolm Elint had to 
be admitted to a Hertfordshire 
1 hospital niter freeing a wounded 
fox from a snore. Find was suf­
fering from fox bites.
MEN NEEDED 
In thia to train as
LIVESTOCK 
BUYERS
LEARN TO BUY CATTLE, 
HOGS AND SHEEP
M »**• Ihhm, hrt 
W» pettor M 
tl 
f«r t**^ tnltrrtew. •(*, 
£***• mH«m and
NATIONAL MEAT PACKERS 
TRAINING 
tna i»*h •
hue,•(-’••*. < U I, «***>•
winger, Dale Tallon, who under­
went surgery Monday night fol­
lowing a knee injury suffered in 
Sunday’s game against St. Louis 
Blues. He will be out of action 
for the rest of the season.
The Detroit-Vancouver game 
is one of two scheduled tonight. 
California Golden Seals, in 
fourth place in the West and 
still battling with three other 
teams for a playoff berth, meet 
Minnesota North Stars in the 
other game. The North Stars, 
who hold down second place, 
are assured of a playoff spot.
The Leafs next game is 
Wednesday when they play the 
Canadiens in Montreal. They 
then travel to Los Angeles for a 
game against the Kings Satur­
day. Detroit, meanwhile, will be 
in Los Angeles Wednesday 
night.
In other games Wednesday, 
Buffalo Sabres are at Pitts-
Tax Dispute 
Is Resolved
VANCOUVER (CP) - An in­
volved racing tax dispute has 
been resolved, resulting in plans 
for an extended racing season 
at Inhibition Park here and, 
expectations of increased wa­
gering.
The Horsemen’s Benevolent 
and Protective Association and 
theB.C. Jockey Club, operators 
of Exhibition Park, have signed 
a provisional two-year contract 
which will become final- with 
passage of provincial legislation
to remove a five-per-cent war- |j 
time tax on parimutuel betting I
and rebate one per cent to B.C.- 
bred horses which finish in the
money.
The Jockey Club plans to 
apply for a 92-day racing season 
starting May 3. The club earlier 
applied for only 71 days, dalm-
t
without the services of their burgh against the Penguins and 
star defence m a n and right) California is at St. Louis.
SUNDERLAND, England! leaving toe stadium.
(Reuter)—Soccer player James A fan attacked the referee 
Dunne was fined £34 ($90) Fri- and beat him.-Angry fans be- 
day for whipping down his sieged the dressing rooms of 
shorts in the middle of a game the Como players.
before a booing crowd last De- The referee slipped away 
cember. I hidden in an ambulance. The
A magistrate’s court found I Como players were escorted 
him guilty of using insulting be- by police to the airport as 
havior likely to cause a breach! their bus drove through a 
of the peace. I shower of stones.
Dunne, an Irish international!'------—------ —r—■—:----- —----- -
CURLING CLUB MEETING
The annual meeting of the 
Kelowna Curling Club to elect 
officers will be held Wednes­
day at 9:30 p.m. at the club. 
Seven members will be elected 
for two-year terms, four of 
whom will be certificate hold- 
ers.
player, with the Fulham team, 
said he was merely adjusting 
his athletic supporter at the 
time. "I didn't intend anything 
by that movement, to insult the 
crowd,” he said.
FEW IN PRACTICE
There are about 1,400 chiro­
practors in Canad...
Hat Tigers Pounce On Blades 
Cougars Destroyed By Hats
By THE CANADIAN PRESS I
It was the underdog’s night to 1 
howl Monday in the Western 
Canada Hockey League as Med- ! 
icine Hat Tigers trounced Sas- i 
katoon Blades and Vancouver : 
Nats demolished Victoria Cou- . 
gars.
Medicine Hat, in fourth place 
in the league’s western division, 
handed Saskatoon, in second 
place in the eastern division, a 
9-4 loss.
At Vancouver, the cellar­
dwelling Nats downed Victoria 
5-1 in the western leg. Victoria, 
also out of the playoffs, holds 
fifth place in the six-team divi­
sion. .
At Medicine Hat, the Tigers 
ended the regular season with 
their 35th win in 68 games. They 
lost 30 and tied three games.
The teams were tied 1-1 after 
the first period and Tigers led 
6-3 after 40 minutes of play, led 
by rookie Boyd Anderson with 
three goals. Lanny McDonald 
added ’ two goals and Derek 
Kuntz, Tom Lysiak, Rod Cox 
and Neil Melynk.
ARNDT SCORES TWO
Blades got two goals from 
rookie replacement Doh Arndt 
and two from veteran Murray 
Myers.
There were 17 minor penal­
ties, nine to Medicine Hat, and 
majors to Bob Gassoff of the Ti­
gers and Saskatoon’s Ralph 
Klassen for a second-period 
brawl. Gassoff also took a mis­
conduct and game misconduct 
in the game watched by 3,246 
fans.
them break open the game mid­
way through the second period.
The first period was score­
less, mainly due to Victoria net- 
minder Darryl Fedorak who 
made 11 saves as the Nats en­
joyed a wide edge in play.
Then the explosion came. 
Gord Stewart, who had three 
goals in the game, erupted with 
his first at 9:33 and Doug 
Sweeting made it 2-0 at 9:56. 
The Nats went ahead 3-0 at 
11:30 when Dave Andruchiw 
scored and then Stewart made 
it 4-0 two minutes later.
Rick Tkalcic was put in goal 
when Fedorak’s netminding ob­
viously had weakened but this 
was to no avail because Stewart 
slammed home his third goal— 
his 30th of the season—And 
wrapped things up.
Ing that the quality and quantity ? 
of non-B.C. horses would drop 
as a. result of an August pro* j 
vincial decree that the one-pcr* < | 
cent rebate would go only to | 
B.C.-breds. j
However, new provincial leg* i 
islation, given second reading 1 
Friday, will result in reduction I 
of the total betting tax to 18.1 
per cent fr?m 21.5 per cent, ;
Ken (Sonny) O’Connell, presl- ; 
dent of the association, said he 
was optimistic the tax reduction 
would i n crease the average 
daily handle by as much as 20 
per cent.
This increase is expected to 
balance off decreases in the 
track’s and the horsemen's 
share of the wagering.
WATCH







TO SERVE YOU BETTER
Unernploymcnt Insurance benefit is your right. We 
protect your interest by making , sure that people who 
try to draw benefits fraudulently are identified. Last, 
year we found and disqualified 5824 people who 
abused this right in the Pacific Region.
Jerry Thomas stopped 29 
shots in the Medicine Hat goal 
while Saskatoon's Sam Clegg 
turned aside 35.
The Nats also closed out their 
home schedule as 1,805 fans saw
Unemployment Insurance 
Commission




Our trained crew can make 
your car look like new. 
Smoothing out dents, custom 
repainting our specialty.
$
” 1 KERR AUTO BODY SHOP , n>
■ ■ ’ ■ X
1110 St. Fan), Kelowna 762-2300
We take the edge 
offasWng.
And, hopefully you to us if you’re thinking You see, we feel two heads are better
about a loan. than onc.Wc figurc'if two people set out ’
Now, the person you’ll see at our place to achieve goals, they might come a little
isn’t some kind of financial ogre. He won’t easier. Your goals, and our goals. So with 
try to put you down, stare you down, or a Commerce Bankplan loan, you get more
check the heels on your shoes. But most than money. You get a working partnership
important, he wants to give yoq that loan. for achieving goals.
That’s one of the ways ne makes his money. -And that gives us still another edge
So you just tell him how much, how over other banks. Besides taking the eage 
much you can afford each month, then it’s off asking in the first place,
up to him to work it out.
And without getting you in over your 
head. And, that’s it.
No red tape. No l 







Salonpas medicated plasters soothe away aches and pains and bruises 
and sprains. They contain modern active medications that penetrate deep 
into alTccted muscles to help produce warmth and relieve pain, Unliko 
“deep heat’’ liniments which quickly evapbrate and lose their cfiectivenc^l 
Salonpas piasters. work on for hours, Easy to apply like any adhdsiva1
plaster and won’t slain clothes, 
Salonpas is a trusted medication in more than 
it. Il’s inexpensive and it works.
SALONPAS
muscle pain relief from a plaster
lb start with, let’ll set something 
straight. We’re in the money busi­
ness. Wc invest money to make 
money, so that wc can lend money. 
It’s that simple. But, all of it isn't 
worth a plugged nickel if some­
one doesn’t use it, 
Which brings us to you.
. .........Ml ElllS l
You and the Commence, 
lather wete both stronger.
' 0
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15. HOUSES FOR RENT
LOOKING FOR AN EXECUTIVE 
home to-rent tn downtown Kelowna? 
Available now. four bedroom home,, two 
full baths, large living and dining room 
with fireplace, spacious kitchen, laun­
dry room, largo storage space, half 
basement and garage. Beautifully 
landscaped. Telephone 763-7234. tt
EXCLUSIVE. BRAND NEW THREE 
bedroom fourplex units in Rutland. One 
block from school; full basement, ahag 
carpet in living, room and bedrooms, 
cathedral entrance. Tastefully decorat­






Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
LAV1NGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.





Your ,Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
T. Th, S. tf
PATIOS & SUNDECKS
3041 or 763-5013. tt
COUNTRY LIVING WITH LOVELY 
view at MacKenzie Manor fiveplex. 
MacKenzie -Road, Rutland. Two baths, 
2H bedrooms, spacious living, some 
children welcome, waler and garbage 
coUectlon free. $13$ per month. No pets. 
Telephone 763-3012 or 763-3472 If
CAPRI AREA. IMMACULATE TOO 
bedroom bungalow. Spacious kitchen 
with buUt in stove, huge Uvlng room 
plus dining room. Attached garage. 
AvaUable April 1st. Adults preferred.
Telephone ,764-7221. 196
RUTLAND — CLEAN TWO BEDROOM
16/APTS, FOR RENT
CENTENNIAL HOUSE APARTMENTS 
now accepting suite reservations, loc­
ated adjacent to Centennial Park. 
McIntosh Road. Rutland. Occupancy 
May L 1*72. Spacious deluxe suites, 
air conditioning, carpeting, colored ap­
pliances. drapes, inter-com system, 
cable TV, fuU laundry faculties, stor­
age and paved parking, close to aU 
shopping areas. Please telephone 763- 
9133 or 7620928 for further Information. 
._ 195
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT. CON- 
tinental Manor. RowcliHe Avenue; 
one and two bedroom deluxe suites 
avaUable for immediate occupancy. 
Underground parking, elevator, free 
laundry and a reduction for tenants 
60 years and over. Adults only. No 
pets. Must be seen. Telephone 763- 
478L  tf
FOR RENT BY WEEK OR MONTH, 
furnished one bedroom apartment with 
electric stove, refrigerator and aU cook­
ware. Carpeted, direct dial telephone 
and cable vision. Ideal for temporary 
workmen, those awaiting more perma­
nent accommodation, etc. Good untU 
June 30. No chUdren, no pets. Cana*
16. APTS. FOR RENT
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
some cable vision. O’Callaghan’a Be. 
tort. 332$ Watt Road. S U
IMPERIAL APARTMENTS. ONE AND 
two bedroom suites, no children or 
pets. Telephone 764-046.U
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX NEAR 
schools: carpet, sundeck. Available 
March 15th. Telephone 765-6255, ti
AVAILABLE NOW — TWO BEDROOM 
units in Rutland fourplex. C10M in.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
Telephon* 765-5111 or 763-5676. U
AVAILABLE APRIL 1st. CLOSE 
downtown bachelor suite. Telephone
763-7234. if
home. Electric heat. Wi acres, 
children. References. $135 month.
No 
Call
mare Beach Motel. 763-4717. tf
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, 
linens supplied. Privato .entrance. Work­
ing gentleman. Apply 1661 Richter 
Street or telephone 763-5180.
, 189, 192, 194
SLEEPING ROOM WITH HOT PLATE, 
private entrance and linens supplied, 
for quiet working gentleman. Tele­
phone 763-2620. U
INCOME TAX 





T, Th, S 194
FIBREGLASSED
97c per sq. ft.
92c per sq. ft., 500 sq. ft. 
and over.
TELEPHONE 765-8180
T, Th, S, 217
PhU Robinson at Wilson Realty, isz- 
3146 or evenings. 763-2758.
192-195, 197
RUTLAND: NEARLY NEW THREE 
bedroom borne. Stove and refrigerator. 
Full basement, gas heat, carport. $190 
per month. Telephone PhU Robinson,
NEW EIGHT FLEX; TWO BEDROOM 
deluxe adult apartments, large. front 
room, shag rugs, drapes, cozy kit­
chen with colored refrigerator and 
range, Individual utility room, electric 
heating, each room thermostatically 
controlled, cable vision, car parking. 
No pets. Located Mills Road and High* 
way 33. Telephone 762-0998. 196
FULLY 
private
FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
entrance. ■ Gentleman only.
Telephone 763-3615. U
DOWNTOWN LOCATION
Excellent retirement home, 1 blk. to Safeway, all new floor coverings, just redecorates, 
large kitchen, new hot water tank, immediate possession, Art MacKenzie 769-4264.
DONUTSHOP
First time offered for sale. Clean and expanding business. Ideal opportunity foi 
family operation including the teenagers. Unlimited potential in sales. Showinf 
healthy return. Priced at only $7900.00 full price. Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742. MLS.
"BE YOUR OWN BOSS"
Going food business, excellent location in Kelowna. Clean, efficient and easy to 
operate, short hours. Owner retiring to other interests. Only $22,800.00. Call Art 
Day 3-4144 or 8-5089. MLS.
APPRAISALS FOR PROPERTY EVALUATION—R. G. Trimble, F.R.T.
Apple Valley Realty
1451 Pandosy St. ••• SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY ••• Office Ph; 3-4144
VACUUM CLEANERS,
762-3146. Evenings. 763-2758. ---------------------
193-195, 197, 199 CLOSE IN, TWO BEDROOM SUITE 
----------------- !—r  avaUable April L Range, refrigerator, AVAILABLE APRIL 1ST, FOR THREE | drapes, carpets, cable vision, air con- 
months, three bedrooms, partly fin-1 djtioning. elevator, covered parking, 
ished, $150 per month. CaU Hoover Landlord pays aU utilities except tele­
Realty Ltd. 762-5030. 426 Bernard Ave-1 phone. Adults only. Contact Manager, 
nue. 1951 Bermuda House. 1779 Pandosy St.
18. ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD FOR WORKING 
middle age lady or gentleman. Non­
drinker. Immediate opening. Telephone 
762-8124. -*U
। MOVING AND STORAGE
Jenkins Cartage Ltd.
Agents for
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local. Long Distance Moving 
•*We Guarantee Satisfaction”
H20 ELLIS ST. 762-2020




SALES & SERVICE 
1963 Harvey Ave. 
762-3012
TWO FAMILY HOME, HALF BLOCK I Telephone 762-3911. u
19. ACCOM. WANTED
QUIET, MIDDLE - AGED BUSINESS- 
man seeks board and room in. central 
Rutland. Non-smoker or drinker. Tele­









You can’t imagine so much 




Sewer & Water Lines 




B & J INSTALLATIONS 
Windowsand 
Sliding Glass Doors 
Kelowna 763-6675
Installations, Sales & Service 
Renovations & Glass Repairs
217
1. BIRTHS
BAILEY — Captain and Mrs. Joe 
Bailey (nee Margaret Roper) are 
pleased to announce the birth of their 
first child, a daughter. MlcheUe, 
Dayle. 8 lbs. ni ozs., born on March 
Sth in Winnipeg Grace General Hospi­
tal. Grandparents are Mr. ■ and Mrs. 
George W. Roper of Kelowna. , 194
2. DEATHS
LANG — Mr. Arthur Phillip Lang of 
941 Montcalm Dr.. Kelowna passed 
Sway at Kelowna on March 18. 1972. 
at the age of 39 years. He is survived 
by his loving wife Iris of Kelowna, 
also three sons Gary. Dean and Mark, 
all at home, one brother Larry of Lon­
don, Ontario, and his mother, Mrs. 
Rose Lang of Vancouver, B.C. Fu­
neral services for the late Mr. Arthur 
Lang will be held from The Garden 
Chapel, 1134 Bernard Ave., on Wed­
nesday, March 22nd at 1:30 p.m. with 
the Rev. E. Krempin officiating. Cre­
mation wiU follow. The Garden Chapel 
Funeral Directors are - entrusted with 
the funeral arrangements. Phone 762-
II. BUSINESS PERSONAL
INCORPORATION $75. FORM YOUR 
own company (Ltd.) 414-1298 West 10, 
Vancouver. B.C. Telephone 738-1731.
195
INCOME TAX DONE AT REASON- 
able rates. Telephone 765-7851.
T, Th, S, ti
12. PERSONALS
MRS. JEANINE DYE WILL BE CON- 
ducting a .free Gulbransen Organ work- 
shop. Music teachers and persons In­
terested In improving. their playing 
techniques are invited to attend March 
23. at 8 p.m. in the Pilgrim House, 
Wayfarer Room. Hosting will be Cliff 
and Verna Brownlee. For further in­
formation and reservation call Brown­
lee Plano and Organ Sales, 492-8406
(Penticton).
3040. 194
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION — DEEP 
satisfaction comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
with a memorial gift to the Heart 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit, P.O.. Box
186. ti
from Safeway. Main floor unit two WESTVIEW APARTMENTS—ATTRAC- 
bedrooms. Basement suite two bed-lyve new one bedroom suites, shag car- 
rooms. No pets. Non-drinkers. Tele- peting throughout appliances, large pri- 
phone 762-4470._____________________vate paUos, ten minutes from Kelowna.
TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT I*11? Per month. Two bedroom suite 
sixplex in Rutland on Briarwood Road. panoramic vtewrf lake also avail-
Close to school and shopping centre, able. Telephone 768-5875. tf
Children welcome. No pets. Telephone 0NE BEDROOM SELF CONTAINED 
764-4001.____________________________ tf I suite for working girl or older lady.
DUPLEX, WINFIELD, TWO BED- Available^ April 1. 800 block Bernard, 
rooms, nice location, waU to wan car- Ground floor, private entrance, fully 
pet. Available . March 15. $115 per furnished. Non smoker, no pets.or 
month. Please call Winfield, 766-2123. children. All utilities, $115. Telephone 
tf 762-3094, evenbigs. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR ONE AND TOO BEDROOM SUITES 
rent. Central Rutland. Includes fridge, | available. Sound projrf building. Shag 
stove, double fireplace, built in vacuum | carpeting, _ air- conditioning, drapes, 
and finished rumpus room. Available | range and refrigerator, sauna, rec. 
March 15th. Telephone 765-6892. tf l™®' elevator, intercom, free laundry. 
----------------------------- -------------------------------- Windsor Manor, 763-7234. tf 
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX,I
carpeted, fireplace, full basement, sun-1 ONE AND /P7?,. BEDROOM FULLY 
deck, carport. No children, no pets, tarnished with kitchenettes. AvaUable 
$180 per month. 1353 Bernard Avenue. | weekly and monthly rates. Close to 
Telephone 768-5108 tf I shopping centre. Vocational School, bus.
------ '--------------------- :-------------------------------- -1 etc. Cinnamon's Lakeshore Resort. 2924 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY — ONE Abbott Street Telephone 762-4834. tf 
year old three bedroom full basement r— 77—■“r———— duplex with oven and range. 13121 FOR RENT TO WORKING GIRL, 
Creekside Road, Rutland.-----$145. Tele- self contained ground floor suite. At-
phone 763-3737 or 763-3990. 195 tached to private home on Bernard
- ---------------------------------- --------------------------- near United Church. Carport, private 
TOO BEDROOM DUPLEX ON AB- entrance, aU faculties. $95 per month,
bott Street, within walking distance of Telephone 763-2548. tf
town. Private garage and yard. AvaU- ~__
able April 15 th. $160 per month. Tele- IDEAL LOCATION FOR PEOPLE WHO 
phone 762-4947. 198 don t drive a car, close to town and
I------------------- ------------------- -----------------------1 park, Kelowna. Elderly persons pre-
FOR RENT — THREE BEDROOM I ferred. Quiet clean place. Inquire at 
home in Rutland, avaUable immediate- 1836 Pandosy Street, Suite 3 or tele- 
ly. $150 per month. Telephone 765- bphone 768-5967. • 199
 -------------- CLOSE DOWNTOWN, ONE BEDROOM 
DELUXE TOO BEDROOM FOUR- suite; large living area, refrigerator 
plex suite in Rutland; fuU basement, I and stove, private entrance. Couple 
close to schools. No pets. Telephone 763- or single person preferred. Should see. 
5013. tf 1929 Harvey. Avenue or telephone 762-
DUPLEX FOR RENT. IMMEDIATE 3760-
195
I. HAROLD T. HEWITT OF RR 3, 
Haynes Road. Kelowna will not be 
responsible for any debts incurred in 
my name on and after this date, 
March 21, 1972 without my written 
consent.
Signed: Harold T. Hewitt 194
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — WRITE 
P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
765-5335, 765-8414, 763-7755 or 765-6923, in 
Winfield 766-2107. Is there a drinking 
problem in your home? Contact Al-Anon
at 763-6675 or 765-6766. tf
20. WANTED TO RENT
FOR MARCH 31ST. THREE BEDROOM 
house, large yard preferred, pets to be 
allowed, maximum $150/month. Kel­
owna area. Yearly lease required. Write 
G. Bingham, Box 477, Lynn Lake, Man­
itoba. 194
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
LIVE THE MODERN WAY 
in these attractive Hollywood 
Dell Garden > condominium 
units. Stop throwing your 
money away in rent and 
build up an equity in some­
thing you can sell. Enjoy 
comfort, convenience and 
privacy in these two and 
three bedroom dwellings. A 
two bedroom unit with 1,020 
sq. ft. of living space costs 
you only $1,000 down; a three 
bedroom unit with 1,150 sq. 
ft. is only $1,100 down, and 
you will be pleasantly sur­
prised at the low monthly 
payments. Call a Midvalley 
Realty Representative today 
to show you these at 765-7704, 
Exclusive.
tf
occupancy. Three bedrooms on main I SHARMAlNE MANOR ON HUSCH 
floor, carport and full basement. Tele-1 Road — now available, large one and 
phone 765-7036. . ____________ tf I two bedroom suites away from traffic
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, RUTLAND j! .R“t^-.Jelephone 765'6477’ 7“’ 
area. Refrigerator, stove, carports, bath 7040 or 762~34()8-_________
and a half, large closets and storage WINFIELD. LARGE TWO BEDROOM 
area. Telephone 764-4408 or 765-5527. tf I unfurnished apartment. Large picture 
a vattahtv wsnrn n T a n n F window—beautiful view of Wood Lake. W&fourpkx. n°ear “> “^et throughout. 765-6538. 
stores in Rutland. No pets. Telephone I __  •
MIDVALLEY 
REALTY LTD.
165 Hwy. 33, RUTLAND 
PHONE 765-7704 
Evenings:




priced at $45,000.00. 3 
bedrooms, ideal for a 
or growing family.,
PANORAMIC VIEW —• Large 5 bedroom home with spec­
tacular view situated on 3 acres. Lots of privacy. Double 
carport with workshop, storage area. A great many extras­
in this executive home. Call Wilf Rutherford at 762-3713 
days or 763-5343 evenings. MLS.
3. MARRIAGES
’YOUNG-FORSYTHE — Mr. and Mrs. 
1 WlUlam Young of Toronto, Ontario, 
I wish to announce the forthcoming mar- 
1 rlage of their daughter, Catherine 
I Helen, to Dr. Dale Charles Forsythe, of 
| Vernon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm 
I Forsythe of Rutland. The wedding will 
I take place on AprU 22, 1972, in the 
I Rut lnd United Church. 194
~5, IN MEMORIAM
I HARTMANN, ANDREW: IN SAD AND 
I 1 vlng memory of a dear husband, father 
| 1.nd grandfather, who passed away 
I March 21. 1965.
I He bi gone but not forgotten, 
I And as dawns another year 
I In our lonely hours of thinking 
I Thoughts of him are always near. 
I Days of sadness still o’er come us 
I Friends may think the wound has
I healed,
I But they little know the sorrow
I That Ues within the heart concealed.
ELECTROLYSIS - GENTLE, SAFE, 
medically approved method. Highly- 
qualified operator with many years ex­
perience. For further information, tele-
phone Helen Gray. 763-6512. U
SUPPORT OUR MPs WHO ARE 
speaking out on bilingualism. Join the 
Canadian Loyalist Assoc, now; Please 
reply to Box 3084, Ottawa, KIY 4J3. 
194
REWARD FOR INFORMATION L.EAD- 
ing to recovery of green table saw with 
one h.p. motor, missing since March 
12th from Rutland area. Telephone 765-
6923. 194
JOIN THE RENO BCAA SUN FUN 
Tour. Buses leave Penticton April 1. 
Complete package, $80. Call 492-7016. 
BCAA Travel Agency, 339 Martin
Street, Penticton, B.C. 202
LUNCH TIME LESSONS FOR BUSI- 
nessmen and women. Learn to dance 
now at Mr. Vincent’s Academy, 763-
— The Family. 194
6032. 194
adt.it • i vottt.pt w Two tifd* I PleK unit in Rutland, available im- room^suite K
765-6186.°Ve °F refrUeraUr-> TdephOnteJ Phone ™
THREE BEDROOM DELUXE DUPLEX 
'in Rutland. Carport, full basement. 
Available April 1st. $165 per month. 
Telephone 765-5721, evenings. tf
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room units, self-contained, close to 
Vocational School and College. Winter 
rates. Golden Sands Resort. 3356 Watt
Road. Telephone 762-5272. tf
Bill Haskett _ 
Gordon Davis 






LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
t«ry new address: 1790 Hollywood Rd. 
tend) RuUand. Telephone 763-6494. tt
8. COMING EVENTS
CALLING ALL “MUMS”: 
Pre-school “Round - Up” for 
children starting school in 
September, will commence in 
March in the Kelowna and 
Rutland Health Units.
For further information and 
appointments, phone:
Kelowna Health Unit-763-2034.
RuUand Health Unlt-765-9328 
(Wednesday and Friday only). 
181-184, 193-195
NEW YORK UPSTATE ACCORDION 
I Orchestra, National Champions, In con- 
I cart Community Theatre, Friday, 
I March 24th. 8:00 p.m. Sponsored by 
I the Wantworth Connervatory of Music, 
I Adults $1.50. students 75c, Tickets at 
I tin Wantworth House of Music, 1211 
I 8utherl>nd' 762-0920, IM, 194, 190 
I BAKE SALE AND SAl.K OF HAND- 
I crafts, March 23th, 11:00 a.m„ Shopa 
I Caprt MaU. Proceeds for country rest- 
I tfence for retarded. Sponsored by Par- 
I anta* Association for Pina Grove Real-
13. LOST AND FOUND
LOST: ONE MALE SAMOYED PUP- 
py between Chute Lake and Lake­
shore Road. Reward. Telephone 764-
4681. 198
LOST — PAIR OF DARK RIMMED 










192, 194. HOT 
••CAJUN" FOR WEDDINGS, BAN- 
qwll ducts, etc. Old time, modem, 
•nd country music, Telephona 765-7313 
or 7M4933. _________ tt
KHUEGEH HEATING BUPPUEsi LTD. 
Furnaces, aavastroughlng, sheet metal 
work. 1M3 Gknmora BL Telephona 70- 
3»31. U
FOR FULLER BRUSH BALES AND 







MARCH 20 - 22






\ PANDOSY TRAILER PARK STORE
3326 LAKESHORE ROAD ,
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
HAROLD A EDNA POLLOCK
at your service daily 9:00 a m. to 11:00 p.m 
Including Sunday. (Closed Wednesday).
177. T, S 209
»nr,iiriRittaS>o?0MeoURoSX TdF FURNISHED, CARPETED ONE AND 
f®"* on Be g® Road’ I two bedroom suites. Color television.
phone 765-8663, _____________121 Weekly or monthly. No chUdren, no
NEW TOO BEDROOM HOUSE. $175 pets. Beacon Beach Resort, 762-4225. 
per month. Adults preferred. AvaUable | tf
March 31. Telephone 765-7036. tf C0MPLETELy SELF CONTAINED
NEW TWO BEDROOM FULL BASE-1 one and two bedroom units, close to 
rnent duplex on creek. $150 monthly. I Vocational School. coUege and shopping 
Call 765-7105. evenings 765-7451. tf centre. Reasonable rates. Sunny Beach 
---------------- ------------------- :------ Resort, telephone 762-3567. tt 
THREE BEDROOM , BUNGALOW  
centrally located, available immedl-1 WINDMILL MOTEL r- OFF-SEASON 
ately. Telephone 763-4323. tf I rates. Only minutes from town on High-
------ ---------————————r—| way 97 South. One and two bedrooms; 
TOO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR WORK-1 kitchenettes and showers. Children wel- 
ing couple. Quiet district. Telephone comei Telephone 769-4511. tf
763-5310 from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. 196 ---------------------------------------------------------------
_______ _ ___ ____________ ■______________ LIVING IN LAKEVIEW MANOR. TOO TOO BEDROOM HOUSE IN PEACH-1 bedroom suite, wall to wall carpet, 
land. AvaUable Immediately. Call at cIose to school and stores< Rent $145 
453 Lawrence Avenue.______________tf I includinK stove and refrigerator. CaU
TWHFF! BEDROOM HOUSE AT 1691 atter 5 P m- TelePhOW 769-4320. 196
EUls Street. $180 per month. Telephone TO0 BEDROOM SUITE IN NEW 
762-3384, or evenings, 763-4105._______ tt fourpiex on rom ROad, Lakeview
~ ~ ~~~~~ Heights. No stove or refrigerator. $135
16. APTS. FOR RENT ^mA4gAvaM>Me AprU v
VISTA MANOR, ONE BEDROOM
DDCMT\A/nAD ADTQ suite. Close In. Newly decorated; car- 
DKCI v I VvUUU Hl I V. I peting. Retired or quiet living couple.
I,$150 per month. 765-6536; evenings 762-
Corner Ellis Street and _
_ . . AVAILABLE APRIL 1, FURNISHED
Rosemead Ave. I two bedroom fourplex unit, overlook­
ing Wood Lake. No pets, $95 monthly
M„... P|us hy,lro' Telephone 766-2971. Win-Now Renting
BACHELOR APARTMENT, $80 PER
ONE AND I month. Lady only. Three blocks from
__ _ post office. Telephone 762-2100 before TWO BEDROOM SUITES. I sioo p.m. or 762-2125 after 5:00 p.m,
I tf
Available April. 1st. bright, modern, two bedroom 
Air conditioning elevator. «Nen^^tu^XX’ cX'
underground pai'King, con- Available Immediately, $140 month,
crete between all floors, Telephone 764-7123._iot
electric heat, all utilities ex- $100 per month, two bedroom
ront tolcnhnno nald bv land- apnrtment In Rutland. Refrigeratorccpt teiepnonc paia uy luiiu d ( included. No pets, Telephone 
lord, draperies and carpets 705.7223, ion
RETIREMENT HOME — 
Close to downtown, south 
■ side. 21’ living room, 3-pce.
Pembroke bathroom, cab­
inet kitchen, utility room.
1 bedroom. Nicely land­
scaped and treed grounds. 
Full price only $16,900. Ex­
clusive.
LIVE IN THE COUNTRY! 
In this nice 2 BR home. 
Situated on % acre. Drop 
into the office and let’s 
discuss this property. 
Priced at $18,500. MLS.
REVENUE HOME — 2 BRs, 
full basement, near Voca­
tional School, revenue from 
student renters. Large gar­
den area. Call us now to 
view. Priced at $21,900. 
Exclusive.
Bill Poelzer .. 
Al Pedersen . 












SMALL HOLDING — 4.60 
acres planted to high density 
orchard. 2 cabins, which are 
occupied. Tractor; sprayer, 
plow, trailer, disc and 
sprinklers. All this for full 
price of $15,850. Call Andy- 
Runzer at . 762-3713 days or 
7644027 evenings. MLS.
LOOKING FOR REVENUE? 
This 5 unit rental will make 
your payments. Also includes 
2 bedroom owner’s home. All 
thi? listed as a handyman’s 
special at $24,500. Try your 
offers or trade. Call Sylvia 
Roberts at 765-5155 days or 
765-6936 evenings. MLS.
OK MISSION - % acre on 
creek — this 3 bedroom, full 
basement home is situated 
on a quiet no through road. 
Over 1,200 sq. ft. on each 
floor, fireplace up and down. 
Vendor moving from area, 
anxious to sell. Asking $28,- 
000. MLS. Call Roy Paul at 
762-3713 days or 765-8909 eve­
nings.
LOW TAXES YET CLOSE 
TO TOWN — is this large 4 
bedroom home situated on a 
beautifully landscaped % 
acre close to Orchard Park. 
Complete with shag carpet­
ing and fireplace in large 
living room, it can be yours 
for only $23,000 and a low 
down payment. Call Terri 
Meckling at 762-3713 days or 
763-6657 evenings. MLS.
BRAND NEW — Just being 
built on Ponderosa Rd. — 
pick your own carpets and 
colors — 2 bedrooms — car­
port — basement roughed-in 
— VLA lot - $21,500 full 
price — low down payment 
with B.C. second mortgage. 
Call Gordon Marwick at 762- 
3713 days or 769-4462 even­
ings. MLS.
TREES—FAMILY HOME- 
LARGE LOT — Do you want 
lots of shade trees -- and* 
1 a large lot — and a home 
with lots of room for living? 
Then this is the home for 
you! Only $22,500 full price. 
Try your down payment, Call 
Harry Maddocks at 765-5155 
days or 765-6218 evenings. 
MLS.
DELUXE HOME IN LOVE­
LY LOMBARDY PARK — 
Featuring a sunken living I 
room, private courtyard, I 
beautiful kitchen with teak 
cabinets and built-in range. 
This is a professionally de­
signed home well worth see­
ing. Asking price $32,400. 
Call Bud Dalley at 762-3713 
days or 765-6959 evenings. 
MLS. ,
COMMERCIAL LOT Rut-
land. Small 2 bedroom house 
that can be moved. Corner 
lot zoned commercial, close 
to Shoppers’ Village. This 
will go fast. Call Fred Kyle 
at 765-5155 days or 765-8804 i 
eves. MLS.
Just a brief description of 
construction: walnut panel­
ling in living room, floor to 
ceiling fireplace, formal din­
ing room, beautiful kitchen 
with dark cabinets, eating 
area, built-in oven and 
range, 2 full tiled bathrooms. 
Thermo pane sliding doors 
up and down onto sundeck 
and patio. Double windows 
with screens. Large: wrap­
around sundeck with a fan­
tastic view of lake and val­
ley. All this on a lovely 
treed lot with country atmos­
phere, situated in Ok. Mis­
sion. Oh yes, and only 
$10,000.00 down puts you in­
to this lovely home with ex­
cellent terms. Immediate 
Possession. For further in­
formation please call ...
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-5200
W. B. Roshinsky ___  4-7236
J. J. Millar ______   3-5051
C. A. Penson 8-5830
Bill Campbell . 






BUILDING — 6,000 sq. ft., 
concrete exterior, 640 sq. ft. I 
of office space. Good lane I 
corner, 12’xl2’ loading door.
Owners wish to move and I 
have priced to sell. For fur- I 
ther details contact Dave 
Deinstadt at 762-3713 days or | 
763-4894 eves or Wilf Ruther- I 
ford at 762-3713 days or 763- I 
5343 evenings. MLS. I
DOWNTOWN BEAUTY PAR­
LOR — 5 chairs — contains I 
all equipment plus 5 dryers. 
Two or more beauticians can 
handle. Ideally located—low 
5-year lease. Call Mike Mar­
tel at 762-3713 days or 762- 
0990 evenings. MLS.
HIGHWAY 97 FRONTAGE— 
Small orchard! — 4% acres 
or more if needed, located on 
hwy. close to airport. Very 
good holding property for fu­
ture speculation. $5,500 per 
acre. MLS. Call Ernie Don­
nelly at 762-3713 days or 762- 
2558 evenings. MLS. |
SILENCE — SOLITUDE — 
SECLUSION—120 ft. of lake­
shore. This 5 yr. old 3 bed­
room home was built to be 
lived in. The 1 acre lot is 
beautifully landscaped and 
the friendly wildlife come 
right up to the door. Located 
within 20 miles of Kelowna 
on a good,highway. Full price 
$55,000. Call Clare Angus at 
762-3713 days or 762-4807 
evenings. Exclusive.
Ken Mitchell ........ 2-0663 
Mary Ashe ................. 3-4652
Blanche Wannop ..... 2-4683
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
IDEALLY LOCATED. This 
beautifully landscaped 3 bed­
room home. Large living 
room, kitchen and dining 
area, also a large utility 
room. Covered! patio, con­
crete drive and carport. This 
home has a large garden
area, a workshop and equip­
ment shed. Only 1 block from 
the Rutland shopping centre. 
Reasonably priced. For fur­
ther information call






valley in Rutland has both 
Exclusive and MLS lots 
which we would be pleased 
to show you. We have every 
type of lot from permanent 
mobile home to lakeshore, 
and in all price ranges. Why' 




165 Hwy. 33, RUTLAND 
PHONE 765-7704 
Evenings:
Bill Haskett . 






Phone Manager — 
762-0861 or 763-2305
UNFURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
suite, stove and drapes. Ono block 





tf ROTH TOWERS. DELUXE SUITES IN 
—d the nicest nnd infest npnrtincnt. No 
children, no pete, Telephone 763-3641,^
SUTHEHMNP MANOR 560 SUTUER- 
land Avenue, one bodroom suites i 
cable television, spncloup rooms, nice 
I'and quiet. No children, II
TWO BEDROOM BU1TE IN NEW 
I fourplex) wall to'wall carpet. Immediate 
I occupancy, Telephone 765-0071. after tiOO
If you want to live In comfort, ...........
vnnr miltr nnw Ri*n<iv IWANT1CD — TENANTS lOR LOM* reserve your suite now, itcaoy bardy Pnrk Api(rtmenlll _ exciu(ivo, 
for occupancy March 15. one acre of lawns, much more. Let
I us tell you about it — 764-4408, if 
PLEASE PHONE FOR NASSAU HOUSE, DELUXE ONE BED,
. | room aulio, very quiet and close In.
APPOINTMENT TO I Adults only, Contact Manager. Suite 0, 
I 1777 Water Street, tt
VIEW SUITES: FURNISHED BACHELOR SUITE, WALL
, I to wall carpet, all utilities included, 
Davs—762-3586; 2-4 p.m. I Suitable for one peraon, 1110 per month.
7 * 11’*1*!’11011* WHIM after 5:00 p.m. H
Eves. — 763-6139, 7-9 p.m. available apiul ist. new one 
tf I bedroom apartment, ahag rugs, re, 




tinning. Telephone 763-79O6. 199
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit, utlllllea paid. Telephona 7M-396'!, 
,tt
One; two and three bedroom new two eedroom suite, wall 
suites.' Air-conditioning, eleva- *•“ ‘■“nxting. Telephone 7«-«otl 
tor, under - narking, freo laun- --------- -—:---------------——1.™
drv reduction for tenants 65 or I une bedroom basement suite. ury, rcuucuon ror icnnnw w u* No thUdrtn j>tu. Telephone 762-
over. Close to downtown in 107a, ■■ im
quiet neighborhood. No children qNK two bedroom units to 
or PCU. I rent, by week « month. Telephone Win-
.. PHilNn 'If') **w* Reeort. HW-2570 (Winfield >, 194
IHOpiL 762-8068 I attention: children welcome,
I T, Til, S, ti I spacious two bedroom fourplex In Weet-
NEW TOO BEDROOM SUITeTn MX- “
ple«. ItafurnUhed. carpets. Cloas lol FUR NISH ED ACCOMMODATION 
downtown ItoSUod ehoppiog area...Tela-1 available downtown lor mature ladles
Phono 7UUH or 764-4103. II’ willing to share. Telephone 761J0W. It
CHOICE BUY
There is over 1240 sq. ft. of 
luxury in this custom built 
home on good level lot. 
Three bedrooms, master is 
ensuite, two fireplaces, cov­
ered sundeck over carport, 
large dining room and’ the 
kitchen has large nook with 
huge bay window, purch­
asers can have their choice 
of floor coverings, light fix­
tures, etc. Full price only 
$26,900.00 with excellent 
terms. MLS. To view cull 










ft A good place to live 
These are the features 






MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff — 764-7536 
KELOWNA — 483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713 




You want to be close to shops, schools and services, 
then ask to see. this 2 bdrm on Harvey, dose to Shops 




536 Bernard Ave, Phone 763-7900
NEW DUPLEXES ON MISSION CREEK In Rutland, for l 
, sale and for rent. Two bedrooms up, largo family size 
, kitchen, living room. Fill! basement with Iola of room for 
exthi bedrooms and rumpus room. All offers or trades will 
bo donsldbrcd, Immediate poHscsslon,
$500.00 DOWN — Brand new homes for $18,900. Only the 
best buy for the money on the market today, 2 largo bed­
rooms up, kitchen^ living room, Full basement with 
rbughed-ln extra bedroom. You owe It to yourself to look 
nt odr display Home.
. CALI.
McKinnon realty ltd.
Office 765-7741 Residence 765-7451
, HIGHWAY 33, RUTI^AND
194
Orchard Cify
10 ACRE SMALL HOLDING: 
Older 2 bedroom home, large 
dairy barn, 2-car garage and 
numerous outbuildings. Prop­
erty has irrigation and do­
mestic water and has ap­
proximately 6 acres planted 
io hay and the balance in 
pasture. For further infor­
mation on this property call 
Alan Elliot at the office or 
evening? at 3-7283. MIJ5.
MOTEL: Be sure to seo this 
lO-unlt motel plus good 4 
bedroom home, situated In n 
first class location. Good 
turnover. For further Infor­






Orchard City Realty 













21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. — KEXJMKIK
BLK. MTN. RD.. RUTLAND MAIN ST.. WESTBANK
ATTRACTIVE OPEN PLAN — Level treed lot, ideal re­
tirement home, 2 spacious bedrooms, both with W/W. 
Living room is 15’x24'. Low down payment and reduced 
to $19,000. Call Stew Ford for details on this new home, 
2-3455 or 5-5U1. MLS.
SIMPLY IMMACULATE — 3 BR home with carpeting 
and plumbing ensuite. Family sized living room, 13’xl0’ 
dining room, spacious utility room, no steps to climb 
here, plenty of storage space. 77'x2Q0’ lot with several 
fruit trees, on quiet street, and short walk to all ameni­
ties. Bill Kneller has details on this new listing, so call 
5-5841 or 5-5111. MLS.
COUNTRY LIVING, CITY CONVENIENCES — Up among 
the evergreens in Joe Rich. About 15 minutes from Rut­
land on school bus route. 5.25 acres with year round creek 
and modern home. Large bam and workshop. 10'x40' sun­
deck, property fenced. Fritz Wirtz 3-5676 or 5-5111. MLS.
OWNER WILL TAKE LOT IN ON TRADE — A family 
type home, with level lot, good garden soil, 2 Brs up and 
2 down in full basement. 18'xl4’ LR has fireplace and 
carpeted. Asking price $22,000. TRY OFFERS. Bill Kneller 
5-5841 or 5-5111. MLS.
... "     ". .      *........... J ....
THE LEADER IN RESULTS
NESTLED IN PINES! Exceptionally clean 3 bdrm home 
situated on ‘3 of an acre dose to Orchard Park Shopping 
Centre, Large kitchen with family room. LR with fire­
place, sundeck. Full basement with family room and 
fireplace. Full price $23,400. Call Ed Scholl z-5030, eves 
2-0719. Excl.
TREMENDOUS VALUE! — $26,950 with Mtge. in 
tire Glenmore area! Vendor moving and MUST SELL this 
spotless 3 bdrm home with fireplace, glass sliding door 
in DR opening on to sundeck. 4th bdrm, rumpus room and 
gome room finished downstairs. Please phone Ed Scholl 
2-5030, evs 2-0719. MLS.
A LUXURIOUS HOME IN LAKEVIEW HTS. WITH UN­
SURPASSED VIEW OF LAKE! 3 bdrms, 2 floor-to-ceiling 
fireplaces, huge covered sundeck, quality shag carpeting 
and many other interesting features at a low price of 
$28,950. To view do not hesitate to phone me, Luella Currie 
2-5030, eves 8-5628. MLS.
OKANAGAN MISSION SPECIAL— 
PRESTIGE & PRIVACY:-—
A 3 bedroom modern bungalow on a large country lot 
- in a private and prestige location. NO STEPS. On bus 
line. W/W and fireplace. Ideal for small family starter • 
or retired couple. SeU the car and walk to bus, schools, 
church, stoYes and lake. LIMITED TIME ONLY, Vendor 
is iU and: has set low price of $28,300.00 for action. This 
is below replacement costs today. SO HURRY!!! Phone 
NOW. EXCL.
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Ample conventional residential 
mortgage funds ' available ’ for 
new and existing houses, con­
struction draws, fast service.
DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY 12.56 acres between
Byland Nursery and industrial park, 3 miles south on 
Hwy. 97. Good location for a shopping centre, so phone 
Luella Currie 2-5030, eves 8-5628. MLS.
CLOTHING BUSINESS-SACRIFICE! Stock and fixtures 
on this well-established local business are valued at far 
more than the $28,000 asking price. Terms available. 
ONLY $18,000 down. Call Jean Acres 2-5030, eves 3-2927. 
Exclusive.
OKANAGAN MISSION VIEW LOTS — 
VERY SCARCE OPPORTUNITIES;
Mission Ridge ................ 2.0 acres — pines — $5,500.00
Uplands Drive .. (3 acre — water on — pines — $7,800.00 
Mission Ridge . 1.1 acres — water on — pines — $9,300.00 
Hughes Road .... 6.39 acres — water available — pines 
, - -$25,750.00
Chute Lake Road - 37 acres — pines — water .. $74,000.00 
Phone now for the best selection in Okanagan Mission 
Country lots. $6,000.00 and up. Family Homes 
$18,300.00 and up.
! We Specialize in Okanagan Mission Properties,
COLLINSON REALTORS





Commercial and Industrial 
Development 
SAWLEY REALTY & 
DEVELOPMENT LTD.
1447 Ellis Street 
Kelowna, B.C, 
763-6442 tf
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
WE BUY AND SELL HOUSEHOLD jj 
goods. We rent baby crib* and roll-away " 
cots by the week. Whitehead’s New and 
Uaed. Rutland. Telephone 765-5450. T. it
BUNKBEDS. WAGON WHEEL MODEL, 
three months old. complete with mat- 
tresses and ladder. $90. Telephone T6S- 
5272. »3
ONE PAIR OF HEAD KILLY SKIS 
with Soloman binding* 300 cm and a 
pair of Langne Pro ski boots. *U* 10. ““1 
Nearly new. Telephone 763^658. 194 ’
ONE SET OF MATCHED IRONS, TWO ' 
to nine plus woods, golf bag and 1 
cart. $63. Telephone 762-4838. ' ' tf - I
S’ x 12* RUG FOR SALE. TELEPHONE
762-8793. 194. 196











' T, Til, S <f
CHANCE OF A LIFETIME — To move into a house that 
is exceptionally well constructed by owner who is a rep­
utable builder. 3 BRs, fireplace, ample dining area, family 
sized kitchen. Full bright basement, and 72’xl25’ lot is 
landscaped. Call Fritz Wirtz 3-5676 or 5-5111. MLS.
2>4 ACRES IN CITY LIMITS—Presently zoned R2, wise 
investment for enterprising contractor—get details from 
k \ Marvin Dick 5-6477 or 24919. MLS.
3 BEDROOM HOME WITH MANY EXTRAS — Combines 
quality with beauty to furnish a truly comfortable 
family home. So clean you can just move in. Get the 
details from Mrs. Crossen 2-2324 or Marvin Dick 5-6477. 
MLS.













Chris Forbes . ..L 44091 
Larry Chalmers . 4-7231 
194, 196
APPLES. POLISHED - SPARTAN, 
Delicious. Golden Delicious, from cold 
storage. Please bring jour own con­
tainers. Okanagan Packers Co-op, 1351 
EUis Street. T, Th. S. U
28A. GARDENING
ANTIQUE COLONY CHURCH ORGAN, 
circa late 1800s. Good tone but wood
needs relinlshing. Set at 265 Eugene
Road, Rutland. tf
FIVE GALLON AQUARIUM - TANK "
and cover only. Valued at $10, will-- 
take best olfer. Telephone 763-46011 after
4:00 p.m. 198
TREE SERVICE
4-PLEX — $3,000 DOWN — You can live almost rent free 
after making 1st and 2nd mtge. payments. This is an ex­
cellent investment with the terms available. Please call 
Ralph Erdmann at 762-4919 or res. Winfield 766-2123 collect. 
EXCL.
CIRCLE THIS AD!
Can you believe it? Only $24,900 for all this! 2 fireplaces, 
finished basement, 2 bedrooms, separate dining area, 
glass sliding doors to sundeck, carport and a fully land­
scaped and fenced yard. Call Mel Russell at 762-3146, evgs. 
and wknds. 769-4409. MLS.
CAN YOU BEAT $1,000 DOWN on 3 year old, very nice 
home. Patio doors to deck. W/W throughout. Full base­
ment. Carport. This must be seen. Please call Ralph 
Erdmann at 7624919 or res. Winfield 766-2123 collect. 
EXCL.
LAKESHORE HOME — Lovely 1300 sq. ft. one level re­
tirement home. No steps to climb here, just walk out the 
front door and relax on the patio with a beautiful pan­
oramic view. There is 85 feet of sandy beach and the lot 
is beautifully landscaped, lots of trees (weeping willow, 
blue cedar, etc.) Call O. C. Shirreff (office or 7624907) 
for complete details and arrange your appointment to 
view. It’s in the city.
“RESTRICTED!"
NO ADMITTANCE to persons who DO NOT WANT to 
occupy this 4 yr. old, 3. bdrm, home'in GLENMORE. 
Country living on large lot (82’ x 150’) with lots of trees. 
Domestic water, low taxes and just 3'/2 peaceful, no­
traffic miles from Golf Course. Full asking price of 
$24,900 includes rugs, drapes, stove, fridge, washer, 
dryer and dishwasher. Let’s have an OFFER! Call Cliff 
Wilson at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 762-2958. MLS.
OKANAGAN BLVD. COTTAGE
Comprising 2 bdrms., cosy living room and compact 
kitchen. In lower tax area yet close to park and beach. 
Nearby bus stop. Full price $13,500. Please call J. F.
‘Klassen at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 762-3015. MLS.
Harry Rist — 764-7221Phil Robinson — 763-2758
543 BERNARD AVENUE 762-3146




A perfect floor plan for Mission’s best view. We highly 
recommend this quality-built contemporary home amongst 
the pines at a price below replacement cost ($35,900). 
Builder-owner, put his best effort into superb workman­
ship, splendid design and completeness. You enter at 
grade level into an enormous entry foyer dividing a games 
room from the rumpus room and a curved carpeted 
stairway welcomes you between the family dining room 
and living room. Tasteful decorating, exotic embossed 
paneUing and cleanliness appreciate the entire finished! ■, 
home. There’s even a handy utility room of design award, 
corner kitchen which also opens onto a gigantic covered
. sundeck. Huge bedrooms, double windows, 2 fireplaces, 2 
bathrooms, underground sprinklers, shaded lawns, curved 
driveway all add to the appeal. A real bargain on MLS. 
Call us.
A GOOD BUILDING SITE — A spacious lot in fast grow­
ing area, cash or terms. For more details call Betty 
Elian eves 7694397 or days 2-5544. MLS.
BRAND NEW — 1,127 sq. ft., 3 BRs, LR with fireplace, 
W/W throughout, full basement with rec room and 3- 
pce. bath. Immediate possession. Double glass and 
screens, sundeck. Call 2-5544 daytime. Exclusive.
RETIREMENT SPECIAL—Close in on Ethel St., 2 BR 
with undeveloped attic, could be 2 small bedrooms or 1 
■ large. Large kitchen and LR on fully landscaped lot. Ask­
ing price $14,000, Call Ruth Young 3-6758 eves, or days 
2-5544. MLS.
1 YEAR OLD ? BR HOME — In the Glenmore area, 
lovely shag rug in the L-shapcd LR and DR, the kitchen 
has lots of cupboards and an eating area. Full basement 
with 1 finished BR. See this for the buy of a lifetime. Call 




2 bedrooms, bath and full 
length sundeck. Only $4,700 
down to 8’4% first mortgage.
ENNS & QUIR1NG
CONSTRUCTION




j85 acres cultivated. Good mod- 
I ern buildings. This $65,000 
i farm is 2l/g miles cast of 
j Lumby, a village with every­
thing, in the heart of fishing 
and hunting Monashee Country. 
Half cash gets you this gem.
PHONE 547-6611
T, Th, S 211
DISPLAY HOME 
CRESTVIEW HOMES
Open from 2 6 p.m. -every
Tues., Thurs., Fri. and Sun. 
from 2-5 p.m. Sat. Follow 
•Black Mtn. Rd. to Hollywood 
Rd., turn right on Falkirk Rd., 
turn right on Dundee.
. Call 765-8712, 763-6066 or 
763-3737.
(Furnished by Turvey’s)
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
NEWER HOME. TREED LOT, MANY j 
features. $25,890; $3,800 down; balance' 
at 9%; $183.75 per month P.I. 17551 
Highland Drive North. Telephone 763- 
6165. if
REDUCED TO $10,500, IDEAL ONE 
bedroom retirement home. New Crest­
wood kitchen cabinets, sink and plumb­
ing. new carpet throughout. Immediate 
occupancy: Telephone 763-4325. tf
LOVELY VIEW LOT, EASY ACCESS, 
in West Kelowna Estates. Only $4300. 
Builder’s terms or low down payment.
Call Eric Loken. 762-5030, evenings, 762- 
2428. Hoover Realty Ltd. 195
BY BUILDER, GLENMORE AREA, 
luxurious two and three bedroom 
homes. NHA. Carport, sundeck, low 
down payment. Lou Guidi COnstruc- 
tion. Telephone 763-3240 or 768-5267. 199
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME BY 
owner. Shag carpet throughout. 1 Rough­
ed in rumpus room, double fireplace, 
carport across from new park tn Rut-
i land. Telephone 765-9129 evenings. 199
PRIVATE SALE. THREE BEDROOM 
split level home, Glenmore area. Call 
after 5:30 p.m., weekdays. 763-4923, 
Saturday and Sunday all day. 220
TWO COMMERCIAL LOTS ChlNTRALLY 
located, 132*xl30’, located corner of 
Highway 33 and Sadler Road. Telephone 
765-5752 evenings. 19g
FOR SALE BY OWNER, LARGE 2 
bedroom home with revenue basement 
suite, close to conveniences. No agent.
681 Patterson Avenue. 193
ROMY 2 BEDROOM CITY HOME, 
1040 square ft., plus dry basement 
rooms. Garage. Requires $4,000. cash 
to mortgage. Telephone 762-5139. 198
FOR SALE IN RUTLAND — FOUR 
bedroom home, two baths, large lot' 
close to school and' shopping, $5,908 
will handle. 765-6798. 199
OLDER MODEL HOME IN GOOD 
shape. Large yard with trees. Near bus 
stop and schools. Telephone 765-6755. 
__ __   tf 
SALP: BY OWNER — CORNER DUP- 
lex lot. gas. water and pavement. 
Glenrosa Highlands. Asking $3000. Tele 
phone 763-6554. 197
FOR SALE IN RUTLAND, NEW THREE 
bedroom duplex. Features laundry room 
on main floor, carport and large base-
ment. Telephone 762-4688.
tf
Topping; Pruning and Shaping. 
Free Estimates.
APPROXIMATELY' 1.500 »’ CEDAR 
posts, round and natural alto wire used 
for one season in vineyard. Reasonable.
764-4946. T. Th. S. tf
FOR SALE — GIRL’S AND TEEN'S 





Grass Cutting, Trimming, 




WELL-ROriED COW MANURE, $3 
per yard. Five yard minimum delivery. 
Discount on large orders. Telephone
763-3415. t!
TREES TRIMMED, TOPPED OR RE- 
moved. Experienced. Telephone 765- 
8842. 215
FOURPLEX LOT FOR SALE. TELE- 
phone 764-4957. tf
22. PROPERTY WANTED
tion. Telephone 761-6023. 195
CONN TRUMPET WITH CASE. IN . 
excellent condition. Asking $175. Tele- V
phone 763’3975 after 5:00 p.m. 194
A MAN'S SMALL 120 BASE ITALIAN; 
accordion. $100. In good condition. Tele-.
phone 765-8558. 195
FOR SALE — OLD BRICKS FOR , 
fireplaces or planter. Telephone 762-;
8170. 19«-J
IMPERIAL ZIGZAG SEWING MA-' , 
chine with cabinet. Good condition. $40.-.
Telephone 763-2377. 198
BEATTY WASHER SPIN DRYER. ONE . 
year old. $145. Telephone 763-3237. 19*y'
COMPLETE STAR DRUM SET! ASlT-
ing $250. Telephone 763-2094. 195










STROHM’S ANTIQUES — 2974 PAN- 
dosy Street. Come and see our Dun­
can Phyfe table and chairs; china cab­
inet; very old Jacobean desk (good . 
condition), and view the paintings, tl
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH 
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599
M
J&J NEW. USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES 
1322 EUis St.
NEW UPHOLSTERED GOODS FOR 
sale at wholesale prices. Large selec­
tion in new styles. Terms C.O.D. Tele­
phone 765-7772, Room 19, or leave mes­
sage at switchboard. , tf
LADY’S BICYCLE IN GOOD CONDI- 
tion. Telephone 762-4042 after 5:00 
p.m. 196
BOOKS, FURNITURE, APPLIANCES?-,* 
Clean your basement or aUic,. Cash or-, 
trade, bring your articles to 196 Rut- 
land Road, next to park entrance.)r 
Macgoo needs almost anything lor hltt, 
swap shop. Telephone 765-9355.
T. W. S. 19»r
'” ■ ' ' '■ ■ ■■•■ ■ 11 " ’’’Uf
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS^ - *
HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. CANADA’S** 
leading tchool. Free brochure. Nationalt 
College. 444 Robson SU Vancouver 688.o» 
4913. ® f
. ........ .......... ....... ..........................................—N.r,
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
NEW RENTAL YARD
EXECUTIVE VIEW $43,000
Five bedrooms, 2 rumpus rooms. 12-room family bunga­
low on view point overlooking Kelowna and lake from 
Glenmore. 88’ lot has lovely shade trees (even a tree 
house) and the carport has a covered sundeck above with 
access to the rear garden patio. Living room, dining 
room and kitchen across the front have enormous win­
dows. Twin vanity bathrooms and an extra tub down­
stairs. Two fireplaces, large utility and scads of storage 
space. Even a canning kitchen in the cool basement. 
Quality carpeting and newly decorated. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
8,68 ACRES — Three BR house with apple orchard on 
8.68 acres of land adjoining Highway 97. Good prospect 
for commercial zoning, an investment opportunity. Call 
Mike Chepesuik eves 4-7264 or days 2-5544. MLS. •
<anagan Realty
551 Bermud Avc. Ltd. 2-5514
“ESTABLISHED IN 1902' 
364 BERNARD AVE.
We Trade Throughout B,C.
Jack SasseviUe 3-5257
Peachland Branch 767-2202 or Bert,or Mae Leboc 767-2525
Penny Callies 767-2655
DIAL 762-2127
George Martin ... 763-7766
John Bilyk ...........  763-3666
Lloyd Dafoe
Darrol Tarvcs .. 763-2488
Carl Bric-se .......... 763-2257
.... 762-3887
NEW 4-PLEX
Two-bedroom units, carpet 
throughout (3 units with fridges, 
stoves). Carports. Hein Road, 
Rutland.
Call 765-9071 
T, Th, S tf 
Rutland" special, builder has 
reduced the price of this charming two 
bedroom cathedral entry home to 
$21,480 for quick sale. Features In­
clude: carport, separate basement en­
trance, shag carpet, maple kitchen 
cabinets, over, sized sundeck, roughed 
in plumbing In basement. No down pay­
ment to qualified buyer. For all the 
lletnils. call ■ Don Wallirider. 783’68(16 
or Crestview Homes. 763-3737. 195
PLANNING TO BUILD OR BUY? BE 
sure to view one of our finished houses. 
NHA financed' with monthly payments 
from $165 including taxes. We also have 
others in various stages of construction, 
Muko a consulting or viewing appoint­
ment today. Ili'nemar Construction Ltd. 
(Iliiildei's In Kelowna Since 1882). 154 
Stetson Motel, Telephone 762-0528. 
Evenings, 782’0956 or 763’2818. tf 
Buiujmi^”lipE(TAL? THIS SMART 
Ihreo bedroom bungalow features a 







1447 Ellis St. 763-6442 
tf
I HAVE CLIENTS FOll HOMES OF 
the following specifications: About ten 
years old, full basement; oil healing: 
half acre; 1 chimney; detached garage; 
three bedrooms; pilch roof; Mission, 
Orchard Park or Lakeview Heights: if 
you qualify we solicit your listing. Call 
Mike Chepesuik, Okanagan Realty Ltd., 
days 762-5544 Or evenings 784-7264. 194
LIST NOW~lTll~SPlTfNG AND~SUm! 
mcr sale. Lakeland Realty Ltd., your 
young aggressive Realtor in town, We 
are a member of the MLS Board. We 
handle nil types of property. For a 
confidential interview call Dennis 
Denny at 783-4343 nr 7(15-72112, . 195
Applicants should have experience in 
rental yard operation.
MAINLINE RENT-ALL LTD.
764-7301 or WRITE BOX 868, KELOWNA




No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
. EXECUTIVE HOME
Nearly new 5 bedroom or 4 phis den — 2,357 sq. ft. of 
■ quality finished living urea — 2 full bathrooms phis ensuite 
'with tiled shower — eating area in kitchen plus. a Ijirgo 
dining room -r- spacious living room with fireplace —■ 
family room in basement with unique brick fireplace •- 
paved circular drive with brick entrance standards — 
double attached garage. Asking $15.40(1.00 down to good 
mortgage. TRY YOUR OFFER! Call Roger Cottle at I 
7624400 or evenings 769-4540. MLS.
STORES FOR LEASE - RUTLAND 1
h'or Immediate occupancy In good location In now build­
ing—will decorate to suit. Also space available in build­
ing under construction — occupancy June 1st. These 
■paces can be of size to suit tenant. Call Miku Jennings 
at 7624400 or evenings 705-6304.
OKANAGAN MISSION — Situated close to the beach, thh 
attractive bungalow has all the features for the family. 3 
spacious bedrooms, 3 baths, partially finished basement 
and fenced yard, On quiet street, close to schools, Call 
Dennis Denney at 34343 or 5-7282, MLS,
CITY DUPLEX — Two year duplex featuring 1200 square 
feet of living urea eacli side, Good* level lot with under- 
. 'ground services. Excellent first mortgage and asking only
$6,600 down. For details please call Hugh Mervyn fit. 3- 
4313 or 2-4872, MLS.
EXECUTIVE TWO STOREY --
” 4 bedrooms
* 2!x biiths
" Cozy don ■
Separate living room and dining ropm with fireplace. : 
Kitchen with dishwasher and eating area.
For details call Bill Hunter at 34343 or 4-4817. EXCL.
Murray Wilson 2-6-175 , Jim Bnrtpii 44878 ,
1561 Pandosy St, LTD, 3-4343
INFORMATION OjN ALL M.L.S. LISTINGS 
AVAILABLE FROM OUR REALTORS.
Lund & Warren
yard. Mnrblo vanity hi bathroom,
maple kitchen cabinets, anil full base­
ment with roiigheil’lri plumbing. On 
large N1IA lot. All (or only $22,400 
with no down payment to quallllcd
buyer. For ull tho doluih cull Don 
............  7(i.'l’(i0lUI, (ri’ , CrestviewWulllndi-i'
1115
HUY THIS NI’ACTOUS HOME COM- 
plelely linluhi'il up and down. Largo 
living room and llrcplixn', utilities.
llomen, 7(i:i-:i7:(7,
three beiironins,' two hutjirotims, w/w 
I'lirpi't, Ihiiileil-iiiiliii'al gas, city water, 
anil flnlslnal onlslde with shakos unit 
stucco. Drive to tho Marbnl' Subdivision 
at Peachland and nee a fantastic view 
that Is really clow to the lake, Priced 
at only $21,90(1. To view. Miirbnr Hold-
Ings bid,. 767’2290 (Poai'hlnndl lilt
STEARNS CONSTRUCTION LTD.
Builder of homes in the valley for 15 years. We arc 
building quality homes, with full basements, from 
$18,900.00 ahtl up, as low as $500.01) down and 
5160.(11) per month, and have a large selection of lots 
to choose from. 1
t *1 1 •
1 . ' ;
VIEW THESE HOMI S AND 1.0IS
■ Phone 765-5639
T, Th, S 210
Realty Ltd.
446 Bemaid Avcmic 
RETIRE IN COMFORT
703-1932
View it mid you will buy it. Immaculate conilllion, 2 bed­
room family or retirement home, (.’lose to beach mid 
bus, Comfortable modern living. Al’commodiitlon, for 
little cost. Priced to1 sell — $15,500.1)11, Contact Auiuiii 
Warren, days, 3-4932 or cvcnlhga 2-4838, Ml-S,
RURAL RETIREMENT
In Rutland, (lose to highway 97, on a large lot, of 76 by 
159 feet. Fully Jnndncnpcd. Nice, D'uit. small ho'y” ■ ( 
5 rooms with 750,ft. of jiving space. The taxes of $166. 
arc wiped out by, the homeowners gimit of $1H5.U^. Aiu >l 
lie seen to be appreciated. Contact Don Cameron, days, 
3”l!);i2 or evenings, 5-7995. MI.S. .
HV OWNElt. (ILENMOHE AREA, SIX 
year okL three bedroom, lil-lcvi'l home 
with view .-Fully developed, newly 
decnrotiul and now brouilloom tlii'oiigli- 
ottL' Two flr('|il«cof., (wo bathrooms 
fully air conditioned, ('aiport plus IoIn 
ol parklnu. Low (Dir< mortgage. No 
agi'nh, Telephone 7(12'5Ul.’i, II
'i''()it"sAi.E~- !™tFmirNkw‘Ti(»DKiiN 
tlileo bedroom, lloiuie. wall In wall 
earpetn In living room, dlnlmt room, 
hidlwny and muster lieilroom. Landa- 
I'lmeil front and back. Aho Harveid 
gold relrlitel idor andulovo includcil, 
Full price $21,HUO, Telephone 7(IM:i(U), 
210 
illlAND NEW TOWNHOUSE UNIT 
for >.;de, Two lioilrooma, halcony, car­
port, InnilM'iiped, lull hnxemi'nt.' ,’idl 
Hi'iylcoH In and pulil for. In lovely 
urea ucriix* from uoll coiim on 
Oli'ninorc. Largo NHA inorliiago avull- 
able, lluy for le-n than rent. Tele­
phone' 7I.T2I0I or 7li:t':ill42, ' 202
('ON V EN I'ENTl. y"*LO<! ATHlV" N 1'1 W EH 
Imine, three bedrnoma. feature ceptrul 
llrephii'i'. l.ruue loiilrooni with balli, 
familv room wltli wood llri'placo, 
Pi linlidied bunemrnt. Spill entry, 
doiddo carport, xundeck, Innilucuped. 
1110 lllchmoml „ fitrerl, Telephone 7tW- 
4tM ||
CATHEDRAL E N T 11 A N C E HOME. 
Iwo Ix'ilroomx up, Iwo bi’druoni) aipl 
rec room (riimi'd dowaalalrx nnd 
ruilgliyil In pluinlmig. Two tlrcplncek. 
11 were lot with xlrenm running 
I through Ion It, IJ'J.piio, Telcplioiio 7m
j 7191! 107
HANKIIEAI) AREA UY qWNF.Il, HIX 
yiuir old, three lirdrooni linuxei tin- 









I .liter, 4 'io p in , w.’.’kdnjx Inn 
ill’ i.AKESIIOIlE. TIIHI E MIN-
iilcx Irnnt keinwiu, Under $1(M> per 
fool. All «n<1eigrouml mUcrx-xondy 
Miirli. Unliellevolilr, but (tin. 7M- 
UM «
5v uhni it ~ 
few xlepx. low loxex, limilrrn yexr 
old bunjxhm. guroge, 3175 Abmlri'h







TIUI'I.I X loll SALE, loll FURTHER 
'-‘"nnalion telephone 762 4114 or 7<>7-
3718. U
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT 
stobe~space fohTient in’shop! 
peril' Village, Rutland. 14'x7ii', or can 
divide to suit. Suitable (or music store, 
candy shop, pot shop, dry goods, sports 
shop. etc. or laily’u wear—none In the 
area. Tclepliono 785-7221 or 765.5464 
evenlngu anil wcekcnils. ((
PROlTcSsioNAL OFFICE SPACE 
available In air-conditioned one storoy 
building, centrally located. Ample xtntt 
nnd cllont parking. Ciwlom runovation 
mny be arranged. Furnished If desired. 
Picasa tolophono Mr. J. M. RoborU, 702-
MONTREAL TRUST 
COMPANY 
requires a young assistant ac­
countant trainee. Qualifica­
tions: Grade 12 education with 
a working knowledge of ac­
counting principles and prac­
tices including an aptitude for
figures. Applicant must 
have the ability to deal 
the public. , >
This is a training position 








FOR RENT: INDUSTRIAL OR COM- 
inordiil apace, 1,500 square feet, Froe­
lich Rond, Rutland. $2:i.1 per month,
Tcli'pliono 762-27111. 8, tl
SUMMER COTTAGE ON SIIUKWAP- 
Lake, SI<T|M six, lloal-laiinchlng ramp, 
$75 per week. Box 84, Okanagan Mix-
Mon, 194
LUXURIOUS OFFICE SPACE, 400 TO 
800 square feet, Air conditioned, enrpets, 
drnpi'H. 1139 Sutherland Avenue, Tide-
phono 76:1-221,1 nr 7IW..1I1I1, If
TWO YEAH OLD IILOCK IIUIJ.DING, 
1508 aquui'ti leol. nvallublo linnieilliil- 
fly. Locuhul In Rullimd, Telephone 71)5’ 
5088.. ■ , 'if
F<)li " RENT ~.~~"Fbuil"Thh v”a iT; 
olllocx wllli large mliln olllco area, 
Plcnhii call Douglak Dunuilon nt 782' 
282(1 for liirllier Information, 158 . ..  .. ..... ——0 
1,450 SQUARE FEET OF COMMI'JR- 
clnl tmu’o nvnllnbla linmedlntoly, North- 
goto Plain, Ti'IephoilQ. 753’2733, If 
co^uma'ciAL','' i n iTii s"tTi i a ldr 
warclioiiHo epueo, 1,2(10 ox 2.4011 tqiiuro 
loot, Telephone 7fi:i’(i!HII, ||
SPACE FOR RENT YOU NAMI'! IT, 
we hitvo it, 'rim Ginnery Group, 7o:i’ 
7.108, , if
OFFICE AND W AHEHoilSE dpAcic 





rent, 1,240 M|ii(ii<< led. Gas hi-.il. Glen.
morn Slri'H, Tclt'phone 7I4-07II4. 1911
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
... --——J-rTT-ir t’ n—th num . ■ i
WANTED IN KELOWNA 1)11 JMMEI). 
Into Arm. a nnuill moU’l nr inolillc 
Ikhiw puik with rnuip lor mpniitlun, 
Oilwr typou of IhiMiktm innxldi'rcd. 
Write 11717 - Mttli Avenue H.W. Cui 
Kury 10. Alin, 1 inn** - ’ • ’ ' •”> - <• u -I . ' t. - • «’* .J” —
HIIICET METAL MAN IIEqillKED, 
cnpnhla ol opcrntlng own htiMnox*. Will 
niipply xpot'o, henvy nhert metal 
rqulpinchl. heal and light, Telephone 
7(14’08.1. It
Fl XHIIUK1II NII NEW SHOE NTORE ON 
Ihc Mall, nbownix excellent retunix, Foe 
detail* ple.ixe pliooe Jenn Artex, 707-
ly io
iiixHrr h«’Miy I.id.




lent intex Ue iHiy moilgnuea nod ngice- 
nienlx, HUI Hunter. Lukelnod Hrulty 
L«l.. I'lil I’nndmy Mii-i’I. Kelownn. ?(>1- 
4113.....................................  tl
SECOND MOIIIGAOI. J (111 bALIb 
wonh M(,m, . mieml, (or, leno ol
Ihrre yr»>>, lelrphone eienmgx, 7(A. 
jo.I. ti
merit. For personal interview 
contact Mr. A. E. । Kaufman, 
Montreal Trust Company,
, Phone '762-5038. 191
PACKINGHOUSE
ORCHARD FIELDMAN
Apply the Miinuger 
Okanagan Packers 
Co-operative Union ' 
1344 Si. Paul Sl„
Kelowna, B.C. 762-4090
T, Tli,_S tf
THiilD YEAH7 "API'RENTicU <»ii 
Jumneymuii incoliuiilc required lor local 
GM Dcnlerxhlp, Apply in person lo 
Jucobxcn I’oiillnt dlulck LhL, Hilo'i 
Pnndoay Hlieel, Telephone 783'7700, 
11)1,, lp:i-U)3
CEDAiiHIIH WANT-







Suddenly you're meeting new 
people, vlNltlng fine homes — 
and earning good money bell­
ing Avon products. Cull;
765-7055 4>r 762-5065
195
M,i:i>i:ii IMMI DIATIILY <IUALI- 
(led hninlrrAM’r with cHrnh'lf. ’••‘P 
nnd bwm. ItlnphuHo Vhl-7731 
for lidotniMlIon, All rvptlcn <pnl|r1rn>
flat.. 
wtmiuNt; motueiibabysitter dally, Monday llimiigh I’ll'
day. tor linipyrnr’iild girl, to 







dillcKin!«. A<l<1 to your ixnilly’4 In- 
(unit, Full or pan llnir. You pi'k 
fmiirx. ;1el«nhon« UMW, •$*
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
FULLKRBRUSil COMPANV'i/TD. Rl> 
quire representatives Ip Kelowna area.
Apply D. Sergent, 3600 Kamloops Road) 
Vernon, or telephone 542’2942. tf
RELIABi.E RELIEF HELP REQUIRED 
for resthome. All sblfU. 18 years old >
and over. Call 763’6554, IM ■
STENOGKAPHEIl RECEPTIONIST RE- 
qulreil. Apply at Okanagan Regional, 
Library, 4110 quooimvuy. Kelowna. 10(1 ,





for the following urea: 
KELOWNA:
I’undosy: Glenwood: Royal; 







Cnrilcr must bo ,between the 




Emu your own spending 
money by delivering the
KELOWNA DAILY
COURIER ,
Applications for carrier n 
routes are available iit the • 
COURIER OFFICE during 
business hours, >
CAIIRIEIIS MUST BE 
BETWEEN AGES OF 11 TO 
J5 YEARS.
. if \
ADMINimiATIVE MANAGEMENT. A tlhJIIAI vl'r JH JvnwraplIblv 1» /x ri 
not a Job, Karepllonal opporl. 
ir ambllioua, InlellignnL »hnrp ' 
prrnoiia treking ctrrer in butlneua ’ 
world. I'nnuda'n fuMeH (rowing corp. J 
oration offtnt Immediate cpenliigt In lj
iiirror, i......... . ..... ..... . , ... ..
imilv lo x hKl x. K Ilso t, x
.... ........ c'c l I'm rr I Iwnliw*
Oknrmitaii uroax. Exptrlrnca halpful but J 
liol itacraxar/ Pm int*nl*W call 7M- J 
(>7#l. W<'<Mr«lay». >«$ V
Ilt dllinE 20 MANAllKnH 'ri.bs "m. i| 
ahlnnU for Okanagan rflatrkt imniadl. k 
airly. For daluilii iitynM Mr. Oy«n at j 
m-am, Harvh W«<1h»»<1ajr, 14 J 
pm Onlv arrloua, over tt n«a<1 apply.
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 14
WK U KELOWNA DAILY COUKIEB, TUES., MARCH 21, l*tt|42A> MOTORCYCLES 44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
: 36. HELP WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE
i CLOTHING STORE MANAGER
! OR MANAGERESS
Opportunity with interior clothing atore catering to the 
youth market, both guys and gals.
’Applicants must have a sound employment record with 
'experience in this field. Be able to work without super­
vision, bondable, and able to stand a thorough credit investi-
I YAMAHA
“It’s a better . 
machine” "
igation.’
^Selected applicant will be paid a good starting salary with 
an incentive bonus paid on sales volume.
Apply by letter outlining qualifications to






M, w, F, tf
36. HELP WANTED 
’ . MALE OR FEMALE
WANTED - EXPERIENCED POWER 
(ewing machine operator tor upho^ 
(tarr factory. Steady work. Apply la 
writing to Mr. Hudson. (41 Pitcalm 
Court. Kelowna. B-C,_________  202
REQUIRED FRONT END EM- 
ployee for service stalton — man or 
WomM. Telephone 76*5350. IM
37. SALESMEN AND 
V AGENTS
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
MUST SELL 1970 COUGAR, 2(400 
mile*, 351-2V automaUc, power brak­
es, power ' steering, six tire* and 
wheel*, radio. Open to offer*. Tele­
phone 763-2454 between 5:00-7:(0 p.m.
T. Th, S. 200
1967 VOLVO 123 GT TWO DOOR 
sedan, electric overdrive, tachometer, 
custom radio and many extra*. Good 
condition. Open to offer*. Telephone 765- 
745$. _____________ 195
FOR SALE — 1970 KAWASAKI 500.1 
Good, mechanical shape. Best oiler] 
over $700. Can be seen at 26 0‘Cal-1 
laghan’* Lakeshore Resort. 199] 
FOR SALE - 1971 HONDA SL 70. 
Near new. $325. Telephone 762-6890. 
_____________________________ 196 
1969-120 SUZUKI. TRAIL, TOP CON- 
dltlon. $325. Telephone 762-0736. 196
43. AUTO SERVICE
AND ACCESSORIES
1962 GMC 6 cyL one ton with 
36 foot trailer, complete for 
'hauling. Full price $1,800.00.- 
1968 FORD F250 % TON Pick 
Up. 4 speed trans, with 11 foot 
self-contained camper. Com­
plete $4,000-00.
1966 ALL POWJER BUICK 
WILDCAT 4 door hard top in 
very good condition/ Priced at 
$1,800.00.
1965 CORVAIR Convertible, as 
is $250.00 or will sell parts after 
wrecking.
SKI-FLEE like new 14 footer. 
Price $350.00.
PETERBORO 16 FOOT with 18 
EV. and tri. $350.00.
Our new SOUTH PARK 
CAMPERS AND TRAILERS 
! are now on display. These are 
: totally certified under the
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
REGIONAL DISTRICT bF CENTRAL OKANAGAN
ZONING AMENDMENT BY-LAW No. j66
Being a By-law to amend the Zoning By-law to expand 
the Boundaries of the area within which Regional District 
Zoning regulations are now in force and effect, to include 
those areas within electoral areas A, B, D, F, G, H, and I, 
or parts' thereof, which'are alienated from crown forest 
lands, as outlined on Zoning Amendment Map No. 51, and 
to enforce the existing Regional District Zoning regulations 
in those areas. .
The existing Regional District Zoning regulations re­
ferred to herein permit the following uses in the respective 
categories.
RURAL ZONES:
Britain Expects New Surge 
On North Sea Oil, Gas Probes
LONDON (CP) — Britain ex­
pects a new surge of oil and gas 
exploration in the North Sea to 
reveal a bonanza in hidden re­
serves lying at the doorstep of 
the 1 u c r a t i v e European in­
dustrial market
A number of Canadian-based
Sea. 58 are west of the Shetland 
and Orkney islands oft the 
northeastern tip of Scotland and 
41 are in that part of the Atlan­
tic lapping the southwest of 
England and the Irish Sea.
* The whole region stems set to 
become one of the most active
companies with subsidiaries exploration areas in the world, 
here are among those included The new exploration licences 
in a new round of exploration alone represent an investment 







Uses permitted in residential zones
Golf courses
Historical sites
DEPENDABLE MAN WHO CAN WORK 
without lupervision. Earn $14,000 In a 
year plu* boon*. Contact customer* tn 
Kelowna area. Limited auto travel. We 
train. Air mail W. W. Dickerson, Pre*., 
Southwestern Petroleum Corp., Ft. 
Worth, Ttx**.197
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
1WI MAZDA R-100. UNDER 12,000 
mile*. Excellent condition, extra 
studded, radial winter tire* on rim-, 
plu* Michele light*. Telephone 763-3905. 
195
1968 CHEV IMPALA FOUR DOOR 
sedan hardtop, 327 V-8, automatic, 
power steering, power brakes. Asking 







Telephone 765-9071 or 765-9775 
219
WILL BABYSIT ONE OR TWO PRE- 
■chool children in my home, Monday 
to Friday. North end. Telephone 763- 
7981 196
PAINTING - INTERIOR AND EXTER- 
lor. Good workmanship at reasonable 
rate*. Free estimates. Telephone 763- 
4595 anytime.__________________ tf
EXPERIENCED DOCTOR’S RECEP- 
(lonist and assistant desire* employ­
ment of tame. Please telephone 763- 
4218. 194
1969 CHEVROLET STATION WAGON, 
low mileage, very clean. 327, V-8, auto­
matic. power brakes, power steering, 
radio, new tires. Will accJLt small car 
trade-in. Telephone 769-4335._______ 196
1963 FORD FALCON AUTOMATIC 
station wagon. Good rubber, radio.
$350.00. Can be seen No. 3 Welcome 
Inn Motel, across from Capri. 199 
1963 BUICK SKYLARK TWO DOOR 
hardtop. Power steering, brakes and 
windows. Good condition. (450. Tele­
phone 763-2887. ■ 196
1971 SILVER VOLVO I800E WITH 
overdrive, radio, leather, • luggage 
rack and other extras, 11,000 miles. ( 
Telephone 769-4353. 199
1967 MUSTANG GT FASTBACK, 289 
V-8, disc brakes, power steering. Like 
new condition. Many extras. (2,000. 
Telephone 764-7102. tf
WANTED-283 CHEVROLET ENGINE 
In good condition. May purchase whole 
car if reasonably priced. Telephone 
765-8825. . 193
TWO TIRES, SIZE G78-15. $27.50 FOR 
the pair. Apply at 870 Cadder Ave. 195 
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
FOR SALE — 1966 INTERNATIONAL 
logging truck, six cylinder diesel. 25 
ton Evergreen trailer with 8* bunks. 
For particulars, 762-4315, days. Bids 
will be accepted on the above until
C.S.A. Standards 2240.
WE STILL HAVE a few 1971 
model trailers in stock. These 
are new units and sell at 20% ! 
off new retail price.
We also have several 22 ft. and 
24 ft. older trailers in stock as 
low as $1,200.00.
DROP IN at our Westbank lot, 
4 miles across the bridge from 
Kelowna and look around.
March 30, 1972. u
PRIVATE — 1971 FORD CAMPER 
Special % ton. V-8. automatic transmis­
sion. power steering, radio, new con­
dition. $3950. No trade. Telephone 763-
3675. 196
1964 CHEVROLET PICKUP WITH 
canopy, excellent condition. See at 
Stall 65, Okanagan Mobile Villa. Tele­
phone 765-7260. 199
1968 MERCURY % TON, V-8, AUTO- 
matlc. radio, stepside box, good rubber. 
Mechanically sound. Telephone 765-6781 
or 530 Donhauaer Road. Rutland. 196
FOR SALE: 1960 DODGE W- TON 
truck — must sell. $250. 1962 Interna­
tional Travelall, $400. Telephone 765- 
6704. 194
1996 INTERNATIONAL HALF-TON— 




Hwy. 97 and Ross Rd.
Phone 769-4488 or 762-3953
Box 9, Westbank, B.C.
.. 198
1969 FORD ONE TON TRUCK. FOUR 
speed transmission, new tires, dual 
wheels, flatdeck. Low mileage. Tele-
phone 765-8140. 194
1966 MERCURY HALF TON, FOUR 
speed, new factory engine, long wheel­
base. Excellent condition. $1200. Tele-
phone 764-4809. . 194
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR SMALL 
station wagon, 1949 WUlys four-wheel 
drive in excellent condition. Teleph'-—
763-7270. 190
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE ' - SMALL-TYPE PUPS, 
good pet* ar watchdogs, also one sev- 
•pn-month-ald German short-haired 
Pointer cross. Telephone 765-8503 alter 
^-,00 p.m. 199
'to GIVE AWAY — SPAYED FE- 
(male Maltese Terrier, four years old in 
July. Good for elderly couple (not 
*ood with small children). Telephone 
762-0973. _______  . 196
BEAUTIFUL- SMALL TERRIF.R- 
Fomeranian female cross, house brok­
en. Reasonable to a good home. Ap- 
ply 1330 Belaire Avenue. 194
SACRIFICE: 1969 ROAD RUNNER. 383 ---------------------------------------- ----------------Magnum, Hurst four speed, 35,000 1950 CHEVROLET Vi TON FOR SALE, 
miles, very good, condition, extras, Apply at Bridge Service, Harvey and 
$2150. Telephone 768-5184. tf Pandosy.__________ __________ 196
1972 TOYOTA COROLLA 1200. FULLY, 
equipped, under warantee. New price 
with options, $2,525, Will sell for $1,895.I 
Telephone 764-7166. 194
1967 FORD FAIRLANE 500 XL. TWO 
door hardtop. Excetltent condition. 
Telephone Fred, 763-3735 or 764-4582 
after 5:30 p.m. 197
1964 DODGE CONVERTIBLE, V8 
। automatic, one owner (lady). A-l con­
dition, $575. Telephone 763-2165 after 
| 5:00 p.m. 197
^ALE PART POMERANIAN AND I 
'Pekingese pup for sale. Telephone 
763-3022. tf
BAY GELDING. REASONABLY PRIC- 
ed, nine years old. Very easy to han­
dle. Telephone 765-7990. 197
RADDLE HORSES FOR SALE. TELE- 
phone 765-7030. tf
41. MACHINERY AND 
t EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE — 1968 MODEL BOLLENS 
tractor with rotovator and blade, $1,000 
(K nearest offer. Telephone 7644908. 
» 199
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
JACOBSEN 
PONTIAC-BUICK LTD. 
"Your Total Transportation 
Centre”
1658 Pandosy Ph.: 763-7700 
, Used Car Lot 763-6060 
i M, T, W, Th tf
CONVERTIBLE 1969 OLDS CUTLASS. 
24.000 one-owner mile*. Fully equipped, 
immaculate condition. $2595. Telephone 
764-4286 after 6:00 p.m. 194
1957 PONTIAC IN GOOD SHAPE. $200. 
Telephone 763-6621 after 6:00 p.m. or
Sunday._______  194, 196. 198
1958 MORRIS OXFORD. FOUR DOOR. 
Good mechanical condition. New bat* 
tery. $150. Telephone 763-7198. 194
1964 VOLKSWAGEN VAN, REBUILT 
engine, 40 hp. Ideal for delivery van. 
Telephone 762-0964. 199
1967 LTD TWO DOOR HARDTOP, 
low mileage. Must be seen to be ap­
preciated. Telephone 763-2377. tf 
1966 ENVOY EPIC. EXCELLENT GAS 
mileage, rebuilt motor. After 5:00 p.m. 
telephone 763-7825. 196
1955 PLYMOUTH. $65. NEEDS MOTOR 
work otherwise good condition. Tele­
phone 765-9068. 196
1971 CHRYSLER CRICKET, MILEAGE 
7,000. $1895.' Telephone 765-6474. 196
1962 MG MIDGET, 3 TOPS. TELE- 
phone 766-3206 (Winfield), 195






1970 KENWORTH CONVENTIONAL 
for sale. Contact Van Kam Freightways 
or telephone 763-4979. 195
44A. MOBILE HOMES AND CAMPERS
COMMONWEALTH MOBILE
HOMES
at 2 locations to serve you
1713 HARVEY AVE., KELOWNA &
2 MILES EAST OF PRINCETON ON HWY. 3, 
Offer for the month of March, to everyone purchasing 
a new home from us, their choice of a Color TV or 
Auto. Washer and Dryer, at no extra charge.
If you need a home, see us now! We have a fine selection, 
ranging from 48’ x 12’ to 68’ x 12’.
We feature the fast selling, popular STATESMAN^ 
in many sizes to please you, plus our deluxe 
DIPLOMAT and AMBASSADOR which feature 
standard or reverse aisles.
NOW ON DISPLAY!
These units are all fully C.S.A. approved. Why settle 
for less when you can have the best?
We also have 24’ x 48’ Statesman and 24’ x 52’ and 
24' x 64’ DIPLOMAT and AMBASSADOR.
FINANCING ARRANGEMENTS ON THE SPOT. .
Call in now and view the home of your choice.
-763-2118, KELOWNA — 295-6616, PRINCETON-
202
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
12’x60’ THREE BEDROOM MOBILE 
home with 12’x32' mobile addition. 
Trailer includes new carpet throughout, 
frost-free refrigerator, electric stove and 
stacking washer and dryer. Heated ad­
dition , Is fully wired and Insulated and 
includes rumpus room and store room. 
This complete home Is skirted and set 
up in trailer park on the lake. Open 
to offers for quick sale, Telephone 768- 
5078._________ , _________ »
REPOSSESSION—1970 12’ x 66' THREE 
bedroom, utility room, new furniture 
throughout. 1968 Imperial, 12'x68', 2 
bedrooms,' setup In trailer park, very 
clean and ready to move into, 1968 
Detroiter, !2’x46*, three bedroonis, clean 
unit throughout. 1961 20th Century, 
10’x30‘, ideal (of tho young couple. 
Okanagan Mobile Homes, 765-7077, tf
1971 BELMONT MOBILE 12' x 66', 
three bedroom, excellent condition. Us­
ed only three months. Stall 85, Okana­
gan Mobile Villa. Telephone 765-7260.
199
SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON LAKE- 
shore Road. Children welcome. No pots 
please. Cable TV included. Telephone 
763-2878.U
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK, 
Green Bay Road off Boucherio. Land­
scaped lot* available in family and re­
tirement area*, Telephone 708-5543. tf
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
RESIDENTIAL ZONES:
a) Single and duplex dwelling units
b) Community activities including churches, hospitals 
-and schools
c) Use as an office' of a professional person, a home 
craft or occupation provided that:
1> The office is part of the dwelling unit, or, the 
home craft or occupation is carried on within the 
dwelling unit;
2) The use does not (a) create a nuisance by 
reason of sound or smell nor (b) involve the stor­
ing exterior to the building or buildings of any 
materials used directly or indirectly in the pro­
cessing or resulting from the processing of any 
product of such craft or occupation.
3) The total display area of any outdoor advertising 
media does not exceed two square feet.
RESIDENTIAL 1 ZONES:
a) Uses permitted in clause (b) and (c) outlined above 
b) Residential uses as permitted in residential zones 
c) Three or more dwelling units per parcel only where 
the parcel is served by a .community water system.
COMMERCIAL ZONES:
a) The carrying on of any trade, business, profession 
or other occupation except;
1) Junk yards of any kind or nature
2) Manufacture or processing but not including 
bakeries or confectioneries
b) Outdoor advertising
c) Use by a club, lodge or society
menL The successful firms are the next si* years.
expected to sink more than 220 More than 400 companies now 
wells in British waters during have been attracted to invest in 
the next six years. North Sea exploration since the
Sir John Eden, ministry of in- first licences were awarded 
dustry, says 75 million-tons of eight years ago. The area pro­
oil—roughly 75 per cent of Brit- vldes a welcome alternative for 
ain’s current annual consump- large firms suffering from the 
tion—could be brought into the political and financial instability 
country from newly-developed of traditional areas such as the 
wells by 1980. .Middle East.
Most natural gas supplies The current undersea scram- 
needed domestically already ble began following Shell-Esso’s 
are being brought ashore but 1958 discovery of a huge gas 
Britain still depends heavily on field in northern Holland. Geolo-
overseas imports of oil. gists found the rock formations
However, there are still some in parts of the North Sea resem- 
1 Inge ring doubts about the bled those in the northern part 
quantities of oil and gas hidden of Holland and as a result Brit- 
under the North Sea.' ish Petroleum uncovered large
Among the Canadian-based gas deposits off the Yorkshire 
firms receiving licences coast in the early 1960s. 
Wednesday were subsidiaries of Interest In the undersea de­
Dome Petroleum, Canadian posits was spotty, however, 
Homestead, Canadian Superior until the large Phillips company 
Oil, Bralorne Explorations Can- struck deposits of both oil and -r 
ada, Home Oil of Canada, Cana- gas in 1968 and again in 197C i 
dian Industrial Gas, Trans-Can- The rush has gathered momei ! 
ada Resources, Canada North- turn ever since. \ !
west “Oil, Canadian Pacific Oil But the companies involved in 
and Scurry Rainbow. the search are quick to note the
FORMS COMPANY disadvantages under which they
Canadian-born Lord Thomson work as well as the more prom- 
also got a share in the oil boom, ising aspects.
He formed a new company, Spokesmen say it is far more 
Thomson Scottish Petroleum difficult to determine the loca- 
Ltd., to purchase a 20-per-cent tion of undersea oil and gas 
share in a consortium which in- than is the case when drilling 
eludes a firm owned by multi- on land. So far, however, wells
10‘x42‘ GLENDALE TRAILER, FULLY 
furnished, open for offers. Telephone
765-8998. 197
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
HOUSEBOAT PONTOONS — 10'xOa’, 
30" diameter. New. Ready for cabin, 
Bargain price. See In Peachland Mar­
ina. Telephone 767-2377, evenings. . 194
LIKE NEW, 14 FOOT FIBREGLASS 
boat with 50 h.p. Mercury motor and 
trailer. Telephone 762-4042 after 5:00 
p.m. • 196
1971 PREMIER MOBILE HOME FOR 
«ale. 12’x60', two bedroom*, $7,500. 
Terms can bo Arranged. Telephone 769- 
4736, ■If
FOR SALE; THREE BEDROOM 
mobile homo. 12’x66', fully furnlHhcd. 
(7,000. Green Boy N obi Jo Homo Pnrk. 
Telephone 760-5272. ’1911
HONDO HULL FOR SALE-NEW $200 
off regular price. Telephone 703-2>?il
evcnlnRH. 205
MUST SELL BOAT, MOTOR AND 
trailer In good condition. If Interested 
go to HALE, 809 Fuller Avenue. 199
12 FOOT FIBREGLASS DINGHY FOR 
sale, $50. Telephone 763-7163. 763-4535.
’_________________ ' ________ 196
BEACH LOTS FOR CABINS. LEASES 
available. Three lots left. Telephone
768-5810. 198
12 FOOT SAILBOAT FOR SALE. 
Telephone! V67-2038 (Peachland).199
d) Residential uses where the dwelling unit or units 
are part of a building or structure permitted under 
this section and have a floor area of not less than







Uses for industrial purposes
Uses for storage purposes
Uses for gravel extraction
Uses for garbage disposal
Uses permitted in the commercial zones.
MOBILE HOME PARK RESIDENTIAL ZONE:
The purpose of the mobile home residential zone is to 
provide sites for the development of mobile home parks.
MOBILE HOME RESIDENTIAL ZONE:
a) Mobile homes used as permanent dwelling units
b) Home occupations
MOTEL ZONES: ’ .
1. Land building and structures shall be used only for 
tourist accommodation in family units and sleeping 
units except as noted in (2) below.
2. fiThe following ancillary uses shall be permitted 
a) Restaurant, excluding drive-ins.
b) One permanent dwelling for the residential ac­
commodation of the owner or manager of the
tourist accommodation facility.
c) Residential accommodation for employees 




Off street parking spaces shall be provided in 
zones in accordance with the schedule and tables
outlined in the zoning regulations. 
PUBLIC NOTICE !
all
millionaire Paul Getty. drilled in the North Sea show a
American giants such as far higher success rate than 
Standard Oil, Monsanto, Gulf those drilled on land. The aver- 
Oil, Moblloil, Continental Oil Co. age success rate for drilling on 
and Texaco also won licences, dry surfaces is about one dis- 
Of the oilfields allotted, 145 covery for every 20 wells. In the 
are under the waters of the North Sea the rate has been one 
northern reaches of the North success for every 12 wells.
If Government Has A Case 
It Will Sue Over Oil Spill
48. AUCTION SALES
KEIX1WNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
sale* every Wednesday, 7i00 p.m, W* 
pay cash tor complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 763-5047 
Behind th* Drlv*-ln Theatre, Highway 
97 North. UI ty WluJL
PEASANT CHARMERS
’*n,hmMMV a w' ° \ 'WW 'nvo BEDROOM FURNISHED
The brighter the embroidery I •fir . *rtT \ mobile home In Green Bay Park, Wa-
—the more brilliant the paisley In# ter frontage, $3,000, Call 760-5053 after
effect. Use fell, linen, cotton. • 3|0° p-1"- ___ l__________ •’
Pattern 915: transfer, printed AlIiri/CEIA/ Tpif) otto tent trailer, soft top
tissue pattern, bolero 8-18 inch; 'XUIVI\ OLVV I l\IV With spare Wheel. $3.10. Telephone 765-
pillbox all sizes, You’ll brighten up the scene tzlz.--------- .—----------------------
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS In sunburst-darted pantsuit ?HA8T^' x-r ivc. in bath, tandem wheel*, radio, like new.
coins (no stamps, please) for or dress with a graceful fencer s Telephone 7iu-539(i. u
each pattern i— ndd 15 cents look to it. Pull-on pants have — r——
for each pattern for first-class cl5,st.lc, .. nne_ 
mailing and special handling ,.Frlntc‘,1 
- to Uilra Wheeler, care p| Misses Sizes 8,10 12^4, 1«, 18. . Al IfTIAM CAI Cthe Kelowna Dally Courier, Size U »>u«t 34) pantsuit 3% ULI IUN u Lt
NcedlccraftDept,,60FrontSt.ynr<la45'lncb-
W.. Toronto. Ontario residents SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS (75c) lA/PhMPQnAY MARCH 99 7-00 nmadd 4C sales tax. Print plainly in coins Ino stamps, please) VVLUIvLOUMI, IVInlxvn Z-Z-z / .Uv p.lll.
PATTERFf NUMBER, your for each pnttern—add 15 cento -fc Bedroom suite, chesterfield suites, dining room suites, 
NAME and ADDRESS. tor each pattern for first-class china cabinet, dresser, coffee tables, beds, platform
4 NEW 1972 Necdlccraft Catalog mailing and special handling. rocker, TVs, radio combination, rug.
—fabulous fashions, accessories. Ontario residents add 4c sales Gas and electric ranges, refrigerator, new range hoods,
gifte Knit crochet, embroider. ,ftx. Print plainly SIZE, NAME, sinks, toilets, garage door—9’ x 7’ and hardware, windows,
Freepatterns?50c. AgORESS and STYLE NUM- , doors, compressor, chain block, tools and kits, HomeUte
{NteWI Easy Art of Hairpin 
Crochet ha* 28 patterns. $1,00 
Instant-Crochet Book — step-by- 
step pictures,, patterns. $1.00. 
Complete Instant Gift Book — 
more than 100 gift*. $l.oo 
Complete Afghan Book—$1.00 
jl8 Jiffy Rugs” Book 60c 
Book of 12 Prize Afghans, ,60c 
Quilt Book 1—10 patterns. 60c 
Museum Quilt Book 2 — 60c 
“Quilts for„ Today’* 
Living’’, 15 patterns. 60c
1967 VANGUARD 15 FOOT TRAILER, 
excellent condition, must sell — best 








Send order to MARIAN MAR­
TIN, Care of The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, Pattern Dept. 60 Front 
St, W„ Toronto.
SEE MORE Spring Fashions 
and choose bne pattern free 
from new Spring-Summer Cat­
alog, All sizes! Only 50c 
INSTANT SEWING BOOK sew 
today, wear tomorrow. 81. 
INSTANT FASHION) BOOK v— 
Hundrods pf fashiqn facts.' $1.
started into the grounding of the 
freighter. Barges were along­
side during the weekend, await­
ing good weather to try to take 
off the bunker fuel oil remain­
ing aboard.
Mr. Stanfield asked whether 
the government will pay the, 
cost. ■:
MAY SEEK COURT ACTION
The government will not de­
cide on its action until the acci­
dent investigation is completed, 
Mr. Trudeau said. If there is 
reason to do so, it could intiate 
court action for damages.
Michael Fbrrestall (PC—-Dart­
mouth-Halifax East) referred to 
the fund to be built up by (anker 
companies operating off Cana­
dian coasts. This fund wilt be 
used when spills occur and 
cleanups are needed.
Will this cleanup be handled 
out of general government reve­
nues instead of waiting for the 
fund to be built up, Mr. Forre­
stal! asked.
The government has paid for 
cleanups in the past and proba­
bly will do so in the future, Mr. 
Trudeau replied.
OTT AWA (CP) — The govern­
ment will “take suit in the nor­
mal fashion” if it feels it has a 
case in connection with the lat­
est oil spill off the West Coast, 
Prime Minister Trudeau said 
Monday.
Replying to Commons ques­
tions by Conservative Leader 
Robert Stanfield, he said the 
government’s response will not 
be known until an investigation 
is completed on how the 
freighter Vanlene ran aground 
off Vancouver Island last Tues­
day. An estimated 37,500 gallons 
of bunker fuel has escaped from 
the ship, registered in Panama.
The questions were posed just 
after release here of a U.S. inte­
rior department report that 
gave the ecological nod to a 
pipeline route through Canada’s' 
Mackenzie Valley to transport 
I Alaska oil to southern markets.
On U.S. national security 
grounds, the report favored an! 
all-Alaska route. It said there is 
little to choose between the two 
on economic grounds.
Mr. Trudeau said a prelimi­









Take notice that the above is a synopsis of a By-law that 
may be inspected at the following places and at times indi­
cated, namely the offices of the Regional District of the 
Central Okanagan, 540 Groves Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. be­
tween the hours of 8:30 A.M. to 5 P.M, Monday through 
Friday and that the synopsis is not intended to be and is 
not to be deemed to be an interpretation of the By-law.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Please take notice that a public hearing will be held at 
the times and places as outlined in the following schedule 
for property owners within the Electoral areas of the Region­
al District of the Central Okanagan as stated therein, com­
mencing at 8:00 p.m. and continuing until all briefs are 
presented by those persons in attendance, to hear all repre­
sentations by. any persons who deem their interest in pro­
perty effected by Zoning Amendment By-law No. fib’. Please 
govern yourselves accordingly.
i SCHEDULE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Electoral Area “G & H" (Lakeview Heights, Westbank, 
and all other areas west of Okanagan Lake with the 
Regional District); Place — Westbahk Community Hall; 
Time — March 27, 1972, 8:00 p.m. -
A. T. Harrison,
Secretary-Treasurer
Regional District of Central Okanagan,
49. LEGALS & TENDER?
INVITATIONS TO TENDER 
Sealed tenders addressed to the 
undersigned will be received 
until 12:00 noon on the 4th day 
of April, 1972 for the construc­
tion of shop and warehouse 
facilities for the district. 
Copies of plans and specifica­
tions are available from the 
district’s office, 180 Highway 
33, Rutland, upon deposit of n 
fee of $25,00 per set. The fee 
to be refunded upon return of 
the plans in good condition 
and if returned within two 
weeks of close of tender. The 
successful tender to post a per­
formance bond In the amount 
of 5% of the amount tendered, 
The Owner reserves the right
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified Advertisement!! and Not­
ice* for this page mutt be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day prevlou* to publica­
tion, except 12 noon Saturday for Mon­
day publication.
Phone 783-3228
• WANT AD CASH RATES
One or two day* (a per word. 
Insertion.
Three consecutive <|iy*,
word per Insertion, 
Six consecutive days, 4o
per Insertion, 
Minimum charge bascil on 
Minimum charge for sny
ment I* (1,00. 
Births, Engagement!,
So per word, minimum |2.SO.










Currier boy delivery «5n per week, 








Federal Government Policies 
Criticized In Legislatures
Death ‘ Notice*, In Memorlams, 
Card* of Thtnk* Bo per word, mini­
mum (2,30.
If paid prior Io Initial billing, a J07* 
discount may bo deducted,
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Applicable within circulation *on* 
only, '
Deadline 4:30 P.m. day previous to 
publication, except 11 nom Saturday for 
Monday publication,
One Insertion (1,89 per column inch.
Three copaocutive insertions (LU 
per column Inch,
Six consecutive Insertion* 81,73 per 
column Inch. .
Read your advertisement the first 
day It appeara. W* will not bo re*- 
ponslble for more than on* Incorrect 
Insertion.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Federal government policies 
and agencies were criticized in 
two legislatures Monday with 
one Manitoba legislator accus­
ing Ottawa of “an election time 
sellout.” .
making the accusation, 
Gor d on Beard, independent 
member for Churchill, said 
-there will be a loss of jobs and 
business in Manitoba because 
Ottawa has decided to shift to 
Montreal the ships that in pre­
vious years handled Arctic sup­
plies through the Hudson Bay 
port of Churchill.
At Halifax, n veterinarian- 
member complained that taxa­
tion was such it was no longer 
profitable for him to continue 
providing service for the public.
The Nova Scotia house also 
heard the federal Unemploy­
ment Insurance Commission de­
scribed as a "bungling bureauc­
racy" which wasn’t doing its 
job.
Mr. Beard said he and Mani­
toba Industry Minister Leonard 
Evans have protested by tele­
gram to Transport Minister Don 
Jamieson because Manitoba 
suppliers have been unable to 
get arctic-supply ;contracts. 
However, a contract had al­
ready been let, unadvcrtlscd, to 
a Montreal company.
SEES WASTE
Veterinarian Gerry Sheehy 
(PC—Annapolis East) said 
there was no encouragement 
"to get up out of bed to answer
someone’s' plea for help, when 
one knows that all the reward 
he will get for his trouble is to 
contribute more funds to a gov­
ernment which seems deter­
mined to waste it.”
Nova Scotians were told by 
George Henley (PC—Cumber­
land East) the provincial gov­
ernment should tell Ottawa the 
existing system of paying unem­
ployment insurance is not ac­
ceptable.
The opposition frontbencher 
said the UIC’s failures had cre­
ated heavy additional demands 
on municipal welfare budgets 
and the provincial government 
had to pay its share of this 
extra cost. Similar criticism 








, Rent — Lease — Furchaie
Bnslneni Equipment Ltd. 
By the Paramount Theatre
| OPEN 24 HOURS |
power buw.
Antique telephone, clgnrcttc vending machine, lanterns, 
typewriters, new hand made quilts, shotgun and ease, 
, stainless steel cutlery, luggage, tape deck, water skis, 
squirrel cage, trunk, bikes, trikes, etc. \
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME LIMITED
OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY FOR VIEWING 
Auctioneers—HARRY KUSLER and STEVE DUNSDON
Hwy. W N. — Behind the Drive-In Theatre 765-5047 
194
MAII. RATES 




Canada Outxlda B. C.
11 month* ..................















All m*ll and Motor Boule Subscription* 
payable In «dv*nc«.




with Every Gas Purcliaso
CIGS.




TOMORROW AT SUPER VALU, WED., MAR. 22 
DOWNTOWN - ORCHARD PARK.
Sunlight Liquid
DETERGENT
24 oz. 2 69c
SUPERVALU
KELOWNA’S MOST COLORFUL 
FOOD MARKETS”








smartlyB. Stratagem  

































direction ' 30. Wise
35. Mouth of pig 
a volcano 18. Opening
18. Watch night is
part for acton






















38. Of the 
sun 
k .39. Abound 
A 40.EV11 
F emperor
























DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here's how to work it: 
AXYDLBAAXR
is LONGFELLOW
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
Used for the three L’s.'X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
-apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
lints. Eadh day the code letters are different.
CRYPTOQUOTES
IQYBIRQJHV JB B Y E R H A J D L' H A R
3XBJDRBBEWD OQRWHRT PYQ
IY.CJHJOJWDB HY HWFR OQRTJH
I YQ.-SQXDBGJOF (LW.) IJCYH
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: THE WORLD IS DYING FOR 
TPANT, NOT OF GOOD PREACHING,BUT OF GOOD HEAR- 
JNG.-GEORGE DANA BOARDMAN
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Needs More Clothes 
Than Other People
By George C. Thostesoo. M-D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have a 
problem of having to wear more 
clothes than I feel I need, or I 
get chilled aid colds. I'm 54 and 
an outside worker,. so it is 
rather inconvenient.
The doctor explains that it Is 
from not being able to make use 
of the sugar 1 eat but he doesn’t 
seem to think there is anything 
he can do about it.
I’ve had this trouble for some 
time and it seems to be getting 






























thyroid can make a person in­
tolerant of cold, so a metabo­
lism test might indicate a need 
for thyroid medication.
It's true that we get our en- 
I ergy, and body beat, from sugar 
 
I created from the food we eat, 
but that may not be the entire 
answer in your case.
First, a layer of fat acts as 
insulation for the body, retain­
ing heat. Women have more of 
this surface fat than most men, 
and that is why they can wear 
thin hosiery and skimpy clothes 
that would make a man .turn 
blue. >
So, if you are lean, adding 
some weight can help.
Another common cause of 
feeling cold is hardening of the 
arteries, retarding circulation. 
Possibly you have more of this 
trouble than is average for your 
age.
In this connection, tobacco 
constricts the small blood ves­
sels and you get less heat at the 
surface of the body. A physician 
friend of mine was a chain- 
smoker and also ah avid hunter. 
When he went hunting in fall or 
winter he cut down his smoking 
drastically, (That was good for 
him in more ways than one.) 
But he did it because his feet 
and body stayed noticeably
By Ripley
US




TBJ|E$7’ OF THE OVENBIRD * 
IS SHAPED LIKE AN OVEN 
AND DIVIDED INTO 2 COMPARTMENTS 
-SO THEE60S CAM HAYE THE ADDED 
SECURITY OF AM INNER CHAMBER!
AU.C3.EARFWA










OFTHE MILITARY HOSPITAL 
tn Valencia, spam, 
ONCE SEWED AS THE DOOR 
OF THE CHURCH OF ST. PlUSY 
HAWNS SEEM PRESERVED 
FOR I6O TEARS AFTER THE 
REST OF THE CHURCH 
WAS DEMOLISHED
Dear Doctor: Why in hell 
don’t you come straight out and 
advise men to keep their arm­
pits shaved?
Your column today tells an 
inquirer (presumably a woman) 
to keep them shaved and 
washed with germicidal soap.
But most women know that 
already. It is men who need the 
advice.
I know. Until my wedding 
night 25 years ago 1 had a fierce 
underarm odor. Over my pro­
test, my bride shaved them 
clean and I've keep them that 
way. No odor! Just use common 
baking soda after shower and 
thorough soaping every morn­
ing, shave them twice a week 
usually. "Our three sons have 
done the same since puberty.
Please help eliminate under­
arm odor among the worst of­
fenders, the male animals.— 
G. T.y S.
You sound pretty mad for 
some reason. If a letter comes 
from “an inquirer (presumably 
a .woman)” why should I tell 
her that men ought to shave?
However, to straighten out the 
record, I have on multiple occa­
sions suggested that men shave 
armpits if they have an odor 
problem. After all, there’s no 
great difference whether the 
problem is that of a woman or a 
man; the answer's the same.
One more point: Occasional 






SOH, NO mn'reRCUP SHOULD 




OUE IS BOBBY 
HE'S MY m. 
WE WAS IN 
SOLITARY 
TOGETHER
M5U MEAN YOU \ YEAH! UE WAS THE OHLY,, 
 
BROUGHT HOME I LIVtH' THING IN THAT 
A MOUSC FROM J PLACE THAT CARED




often very helpful but it may be 
warmer, Ifjyou smoke, there’s a 1 irritating if used every day, so 
valuable tip for you. I rinse welf.
CONTRACT BRIDGE








this point is crucial, and the 
fate of the hand rests largely on
whether he understands 
Rule of Eleven and knows 
and when to apply it.
Let’s suppose he plays 



















The jack wins, but East’s sense 
of achievement is shortlived, 
for South makes the contract, 
losing two spades and a club. 
Declarer never loses a diamond 
trick because he' eventually 
ditches one on dummy’s clubs 














The Rule of Eleven, formu­
lated by R. F, Foster in 1890, 
back in the days of whist, ie a 
I tremendous - boon - to the de­
fense. It frequently enables the 
defenders to determine de­
clarer's holding in a key suit, 
and this in turn may lead to de­




Here is a dramatic example of 
the Rule of Eleven in action. It 
appears in Dorothy Hayden’s 
Bid Better, Play Better.
West leads the seven ol 
[spades, declarer following low
By Phil Interiand!
3-71 






Talks Planned With Nixon
By Soviet Leaders In May
MOSCOW (AP) — Communist 
party chief Leonid Breihncv 
sold Monday Soviet lenders will 
talk with President Nixon In 
Mny with the belief improve- 
jiwnt ot Sovlel-U.S. relations is 
possible.
But in nn Apparent reference 
to Soviet support of North Viet­
nam and the Viet Cong, he snld 
any improvement In Soviet- 
American relations would not be 
"al the expense of some third
r DON T WAHTTO 
HEAR IT- I CANT 
STAND GOSSIP, 
SO PONT TELL
Looks LIKE THERE'S A 
HUNTER IN TROUBLE UP 
THERE AHEAP, MA'AM.
O.K..BIG MAN-OUT 





■ WOULDN'T < 
MAKE MUCH > 
OrA WOMAN.' J
YOU AIMIN’ T HOLD 05 
UP? 'CAUSE IF YOU ARE OFF, lAPY. W& 
GOT BUSINESS WITH 
HIM-AOT YOU.
from dummy. East’s play at
queen.
Now let’s go back to East’s 
play at trick one and have him 
apply the Rule of Eleven. Ac­
cording to the Rule (assuming 
the. seven is West’s fourth 
best spade). East knows that 
there are four spades ^higher 
than the • seven in the North, 
East and South hands. He gets 
the number four by subtracting 
the card led from the magic 
number eleven.
Since he sees the A-J-9 in his 
own hand and the king in 
dummy. East knows that South 
cannot have a spade higher than 
the seven. He therefore plays 
the deuce.
After winning the trick with 
the seven, West does not have 
to be a mind reader to realize 
that East’s purpose in leaving' 
him on lead is to induce a dia­
mond shift through the' A-Q. 
Accordingly, West leads a dia­
mond at trick two and South 
; must go down one.
WrlATARS YOU WnlF’F’lNlTY J, 




Arles (March 21-April 19): 
Nobody you work with will sec 
the day's problems in the same 
, | light. Keep your temper and 
your property unchanged, while 
shifting tactics.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 
Once you manage the personal 
discipline required early, crea­
tivity and the pursuit,of roman­
tic and sentlmchtal ventures 
should thrive.
Gemini (May 21-Junc 20),: 
Think before acting. Gel a sec­
ond opinion from somebody 
who's been through the prob­
lems. Airing a family difference 
makes It worse-wait for belter 
perspective.
, Cancer (June 21-July 22): 
Home affairs and private terri­
tory should be peaceful enough, 
It's the outer world that Is 
stormy. You'll be glad you pul 
on a calm front.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): It's 
good to remember that ma­
chines do not care. People do, 
I and are iipt to be touchy today.
Your share In keeping the peace 
Is crucial.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22): 
Where you can, go it alone now. 
Where you can't leL-social'ac­
tions take the course of least ef­
fort. The mood we are all In 
| passes easier thus,
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Ac­
cept a dissenting opinion as no 
more than what it Is, not as If It 
I were the whole person. Meticu­
lous care with tools and machin­
ery Is essential.
'Well, that doesn't seem fair—just when we need it.”
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21); 
Work piles up. You are well ad­
vised to continue caution and 
concern with details despite 
pressure for speedy results,
Sagittarius (Nov, 22-Dcc. 21): 
Friends and finances mix less
than ever today. Sign nothing 
until you fully intend to comply
with all the fine print,
Capricorn (Dec. 22«Jan. 19): 7
Consider first your own long-
range welfare and the plans you 
lave under way then squabble 
if you still must and [he pro­
gram stands no loss, ' 1
Aquarius (Jan, 20-Fcb, 18): 
Nobody wants to stop and look 
for reasons or systems now. 
Where you can, let well enough 
alone, and go on with your own 
projects.
Piscca (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Abrupt changes, s u r p rises 
should, not be allowed to upset 
serious planning. Do the expedi­





IVE NEVER SEEN ' 
THAT BOY OUTS I DE
THANKY FER LETTIN'ui
'BYE, MOMS? WE'RE 
CATCHING THE EARLY 











NO CLOTHES •WASHIN' 
CLOTHES, 
OLLIE?
ME SORRY YORE INASI l-< 
BOARD, NHZ. SMIF" I'LL 
HAVE IT BACK FUSTTHING




to U.S, bombing and "a 
drawal of the interventionists
from Indochina.”
Reviewing Soviet foreign, pol­
icy in a speech to a congress of 
trade unions, the party chief 
said the Soviet Union is ready 
to Improve Its relations with 
China, but "it h up l<» the 
Cliludse side now,”
B r c t. h n c v snM Ilie Soviet
Stamp Vending 
Machines Out
OTTAWA (CP) Sale of
TONIGHT
Prime Minister Edward Heath 
mid French Prcsfdont Georges 
Pompidou concluded a weekend 
summit meeting In accord on 
several economic Issues but dis­
agreed about the political 
framework of the future I'-uro- 
penn community.
The two leaders held what 
both sides described ns fruitful 
talks In nn excellent atmosphere 
nt Heath's country place near 
London. Friction over Pompi­
dou's sudden announcement last 
week of a referendum In France 
over enlargement of the Euro­
pean Common Market wns re­
ported to have been cased.
The main disagreement. aides 
dHeloied, was over the site and 
role of the po’itlcal secretariat
OQ
WHAT A RELIEF ID HAVP 
PAID OFF THOSE TWENTY 
MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS 
ON THAT DARN 
REFRIGERATOR!
WE SEEMED Tt> HAVE 
HANDLED “THAT ALLptam|M for more than their (ace 
value through privately-oper­
ated vending machines will bo 
discontinued under a new policy 
announced Monday by the post 
office department.
• An announcement said the de­
cision to discontinue licensing
Union "rcjecls tlie slanderous 
invemions ol Chii.ic propa­
ganda about the policy of our 
___ parly and stale.“ 
and interests." '________________ The restoration of conlacts' l»r-
Brerhncv expressed full sup.[tween the United States and 
port for the peace proposals oi China Is a “natural phenomf- 
his Viotnamexo allies io eiul the| non," llrerhiu v observed, but 
Ilidochlna war and snld tlie Itus- “facts, the iiibsequenl deeds ot 
slnns “wiaililully condemn iho United States and China, 
BaihIiI bombingii nf North \ ci- "Hl apeak Jbc decisive wont 
....... . about the significance of Um Pc-.Mmnps at a premium will be liMiHse. icuiloij b\ Amci.ian.kmg talks’ between Nixon andIpeiimtied to change over the 
aviation." He demandesi an end, the Chinese leaders. fnce-vhlue system. t
countries or peoples, not to the 
detriment of their lawful rlgiiw
1^. . a — • • ‘
planned for the European Eco-ihe‘ "''mK-XSly wiX It laX
t|ic ainiliibllity of fact-value |arKr<| from t|lc original six
stomp booklets.
Vendors now licensed tn sell
UI
CO
members (o 10, including But. 
alb. It wax decided the question 
will be pursued al tlie mcotmg 1 
nf all 10 countries to be held >n‘ 
October, , ,
DISTRICT PAGE











Parts & Service 
3006 Pandosy 762-3790
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Sautoge & Delicatessen 
1911 Glen mo re St. 742-2139
*
■4?
Busy Peachland KDRS Meeting 
Has St. Patrick's Day Theme
P'W
TESTING GRAPE QUALITY
There are only a half-dozen 
or so varieties of grapes 
grown on a large scale for 
kWlnc production in the Okana- 
gan. Throughout the world 
there are hundreds of varie- 
^ties grown for wine and many 
new varieties are being intro-
*
E. Smith ofduced each year. Many of Bowen and 
.......... * ' food processing section, 
sess these varieties for
these older, established wine 
varieties plus some new in­
troductions are currently un­
dcr test at the Summerland 
Research Station for horticul­
tural qualities such as yield 
and hardiness. Here, Dr. John
Hospital Group 
Is Hard At Work
: WINFIELD (Special) - The 
regular meeting' of the Winfield 
Hospital Auxiliary was held re­
cently in the Centennial room 
of .the Winfield Memorial Hall.
Mrs. Jake Sallenbach, presi­
dent, welcomed three new 
। members; Mrs. Doug Corbett, 
:Mni. Ric Woolman and Mrs. 
iLei| Michalkow. ,
Mrs. Jolin Dehnke, acting 
treasurer, reported the bake 
salq held at the Winfield pack- 
ingihousc netted $40. This mon­
ey Vas raised as a donation to 
the* Jack Seaton Park Board. 
Tlie auxiliary is also planning 
to'donate a first aid kit to the
Mrs. Graham Campbell, aux- 
S purchasing agent, was 
approval to purchase a 
portable ■ patient-helper. This 
—»— ---------■---------- —•-----------
apparatus is designed to enable 
a patient to change position in 
bed with a minimum of physi­
cal effort.
Six pairs of crutches were 
recently donated to the auxil­
iary from Gordon Smith, chair­
man of the Winfield Easter 
Seal Camp. Mr. Smith has also 
authorized the auxiliary to use 
a closet at the camp for stor­
age, of their equipment. A 
wheelchair will be added, and 
residents of the Winfield area 
in need of this service are ask­
ed to contact Mrs. J. A. Camp­
bell 766-2715, Mrs. John Deh­
nke 766-2697 or Mrs. Frank 
Wilson at 766-2778. This equip­
ment will be loaned free of 
charge, but there will be a de­




Mary Coldham was the honored 
gu&t at a bon voyage party put 
on a members of St. Mar­
garet’s ACW at the home of 
MrS. W. L. Lawrence, Ellison 
Avenue, Peachland.
Miss Coldham, a resident of 
community for 40 years, is 
levying at the end of the month 
on a trip to England, her for- 
iricr home.
'. ‘The ladies presented her with 
•a!cheery card and gift she will 
-find useful on her trip. To mark 
?the occasion a bon voyage cake 
’was made and decorated by 
'Mrs. George Smith in blue and 
.white with pink roses. Out-of- 
Jtown guest attending this party 
£was Mrs. Florence Bell, from 






quality of wine that can be 
produced when they are 
grown under local conditions 
of climate and soil type.
RUTLAND 
SOCIALS
RUTLAND (Staff) - Mrs.
John Janson of Ponto Road, 
entertained at a surprise birth­
day party for Mrs. Ann Bice of 
Robson Road.
•PEACHLAND (Special) — i 
St. Patrick’s Day was chosen । 
by the Peachland Branch of 1 
the Kelowna and District Re­
tirement Services for a gala 
social and their annual meet* 
ing. To mark the day lively 
little green men decorated the 
supper tables and each mem­
ber wore a snappy green rib­
bon, made for the occasion by 
Mrs. Ernest Pywell.
Mrs. E. W. Lawby, treasurer, 
reported a good year finan­
cially for the group.
Kurt Domi, chairman of the 
entertainment committee, 
spoke of the work done to make 
each meeting and social occa­
sion different.
Mrs. Tom Smith, social com­
mittee chairman, reported ex­
cellent co-operation from mem­
bers. The bingo report, com­
piled by Tom Smith was given 
by L. E. Olivier, and showed 
the activity to have been mod­
erately successful financially, 
’ proving quite popular with 
members and residents.
Mr. Lawby, in his annual re- 
. port, thanked all the officers, 
1 executive committees and
retirement, to feel that they 
are no longer needed or useful 
members of society. Let us 
ceep up with the times, let us 
take • an interest in what is 
going on and let us make our­
selves heard. We need not take 
a back seat for anyone.” He 
ended by asking for the same 
co-operation for the incoming 
officers.
Officers for 1972 include E. 
W. Lawby, president; vice-pre­
sident, L. E. Olivier; second 
vice-president, Kurt Domi; 
treasurer, Mrs. E. W. Lawby; 
secretary, Mrs. William Smith; 
executive members, Jeff Wil­
liamson, Royal Snapp, Lillian 
Ayres and Florence Domi.
New business .dealt with in­
cluded a letter from Mrs. C. O. 
Whinton asking for volunteers 
to canvass during the April 
Cancer Drive in the commun­
ity, April 13, 14 and 15.
St. Margaret’s board meeting 
was held Thursday evening at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mer­
vin Leavitt on Beach Avenue 
S., with Rev. Ray Bray as 
chairman. *
Arrangements for'the parish 
pot luck supper, to be held 
March 21 at 6 p.m. in the 
Peachland Centennial Hall 
were discussed. Mrs. D. E. 
Sutherland to convener for this 
supper, .with Mr. Leavitt and 
Mrs. W.‘ L. Lawrence in charge 
of speakers.
Rev. Ray Bray spoke of his 
letter to the congregation and 
of the new parish, name, Ok­
anagan West This parish in-
Mr. Leavitt, treasurer of the 
board, reported an adequate 
financial position for the first 
two months of the year and 
proposed a vote of thanks to 
the ACW for a second donation 
this year. .. •
The Altar GuM was given 
the K'b of making an inventory 
of all church property la the 
near future. W. L. Lawrence 
was appointed to look into 
questions of title and deeds to 
the, church lots and review all 
policies on this property.
Rev. Bray announced that as 
the United Church minister. 
Dr. R. D. Mitchell, will be ab- 
sent Palm Sunday, joint ser­
vices for the two churches will 
be held in St. Margaret's.
The Great Canadian Contest!
Each week you are invited to match a premier to tho 
province in which he holds office. Just read the ads 
and find the correct answer to the question asked., 
Send your answers to the ’Great Canadian* contest 
editor, c/o Kelowna Daily Courier. First 5 names 
drawn each week'with the correct answers will win 
LP records by Canadian artists. Hurry, enter today! 
Contestants are asked to please include home phone no.
Ttday'i qacillMs "Wh« U the Frtml.r W MulUb.t
The Rutland Chamber of Com-, 
merce executive had a bowling 
session. Women’s high was Mrs. 
Alex Jurassovich; men’s high, 
Casey Wood. After the bowling 
the party gathered at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Birt Showier 
and ended the evening with a 
pot luck supper provided by the 
women.
refunded on the return of the 
article.
The auxiliary has recom­
mended, to the Opportunities 
for Youth program, the appli­
cation of four high school girls 
to open a day-care centre at 
the kindergarten for children 
ages 6 to 9, be accepted. The 
girls seeking this government 
grant are Donna Paul, Monica 
Kempf, Anita Zittlau and Vick­
ie Caine, under the supervision 
of Mrs. May Doyle.
The annual Spring Fair date 
has been changed to Saturday, 
May 13 as the previous date of 
May 6 coincided with the Kel­
owna Hospital Auxiliary’s 
Spring Fair. Two new booths 
are added this year, surprise 
package grab bag, convened by 
Mrs. Trudy Wharton and a 
boutique, convened by Mrs. 
Graham Camobell and Mrs. 
Jim Campbell.
Other booths featured will be 
hot dogs, white elephant, 
plants, sewing, fish pond and 
home baking. A section of the 
Winfield Hall will be partitioned 
off for the serving of tea.
Any resident of the area 
who can donate articles that
Couple Celebrates 
25th Anniversary
PEACHLAND. (Special) — 
The Peachland .Legion Hall 
was the scene of silver wedding 
anniversary celebrations, when 
friends and relations of Tony 
and Jean Coldham gathered to 
honor this well-known couple.
The Coldhams were married 
in Peachland on St. Patrick’s 
Day in 1947, shortly after Mrs. 
Coldham arrived in Canada 
from London, England. They 
have made their home in the 
community ever since. Family 
attending the celebration were 
the couple’s only son, John, 
who at present makes his 
home in Kelowna; Mrs. -Cold­
ham’s mother, Mrs. Isabel
members for the splendid co­
operation extended to him dur­
ing his term of office.
“Without your loyalty and 
help this organization would 
not have been the success that 
it is.”
He went on to point out the 
group is now one year old and 
felt in the. first year of opera­
tion, “we have to a certain ex­
tent fulfilled the purpose of our 
organization” and outlined 
some of the activities all have 
taken part in. He told the meet­
ing, “As is expected through­
out the first year, we have ex­
perienced the norfnal growing 
pains, which is a healthy sign. 
Your 'executive has done a lot 
of thinking and planning. A 
group of persons who a year 
ago were practically strangers 
to each other, have become a 
closely knit body intent on 
making this organization truly 
a retirement service club.” 
. “From my observations too 
> many persons are prone, upon
Mr. Lawby informed the 
meeting that a recommenda­
tion from the executive for 
carpet bowling in the Centen­
nial Hall is that the group buy 
the equipment, as they have 
received donations to cover 
costs.
It was reported by Mrs. Wil. 
liam Smith that numerous 
books will be donated to the 
group to start a library for 
members. These were accepted 
and the executive authorized 
to make all arrangements and 
appoint a committee to cata­
logue them.
Members were informed that 
a senior citizens’ tenant grant 
is now available from Victoria 
and any members wishing help 
with the application were ask­
ed to contact the executive.
eludes both St. Margaret's, 
Peachland and St. George’s, 
Westbank, as a separate parish 
on the west side of the lake.
He reported his parish visit­
ing had been slow and that he 
had not yet visited all parish­
ioners in Peachland, but asked 
the group to bear with him, 
stating once' he was settled in 
he hoped to organize his time 
better.
The Anglican Church Wo­
men’s Guild report was given
by Mrs, W. L. Lawrence, who 
reported the ladies were busy 
with phoning regarding the 
parish supper and have-bought 
gifts for local young people to 
be confirmed, at the end of this 
month. She also reported a 
social occasion held after the 
meeting when a long time 
ACW member, Mary Coldham,, 
had been honored and present­
ed with a bon voyage gift, as 
she isftjrolng on a long-awaited 
Visit to England. Miss Cold­
ham made her home in Peach­
land for 40 years.
Mrs. M. Leavitt, gave the Al­
tar Guilds report, stating ar­
rangements are being made for 
Easter services, and. that the 
guild, in conjunction with the 
ACW, are planning a .pre­
Easter church cleaning.
S3 The largest' Selec-l 
& tion of tapes in'town'
•s Also a tape 
8 ■ •' exchange. , •.
Leon at Ellis i
Bk 763-4306 1
jE! Pay and Save 
ff Building Supplies. •’!« 
S Hardware, Paint at S 
■ discount prices.
B KELOWNA 
\ CASH & 
CARRY ,
1985 Harvey Aye 763*3131
Leneczek; her brother and sis­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs; John 
March, also from Kelowna, and 




George Moar, 29, was sentenced 
to six years in prison by. Mr. 
Justice J. S. Aikins Monday for 
the Oct. 22 rape of a 14-year-old 
girl. Crown evidence showed 
that Moar striickthe girl twice 
before raping her. /
can be used at the fair is ask­
ed to. contact one of the aux­
iliary members and a pick up 
will be arranged.
A work party will be held 
every Thursday evening until 
May 13, the first at the home 
of Mrs. John Dehnke, March 
23 at 7:30 p.m.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
■ Niagara Falls, Ont. — Eliza­
beth Thompson Roberts, 106, 
-one of Canada's oldest citizens.
—■ Munich—Erich v o n dem 
..Bach-Zcwclski, 73, the former 
^azi general who allegedly 
flipped Herman Goering the 
rp^tson capsule he used to com- 
/jnit suicide, of a heart attack 
.■.and a circulatory malfunction.
u Beverley Hills, Calif. — Mari­
lyn Maxwell, 50, an actress', 
<found dead in her home, of an 
apparent heart attack..
HcsPdcr, Ont.—Herb Kelley, 
,J>7»i assistant Canadian director 
tiof die United Auto Workers, of 
* nn apparent heart attack, 
w^.-ILoiidon, OntJ o h n Innes 
'■‘(Jarllng, 88, grandson of ’’Sir 
’ John Carling, Canadian minis- 
let of agriculture 1885-92, and 
grandnephew of Thomas Car­




PHNOM PENH (CP) — Com­
munist troops hit the Cambo­
dian capital with 200 rockets 
today, devastated three sections 
of the city, and killed at least 70 
persons and wounded 120 by of­
ficial estimate.
A Reuter ispatch reported 
that the Cambodian command 
said 25 of the dead were “mas­
sacred" by. Communist troops 
who attacked civilians In their 







last week we Filled











8 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Wc invite you to come in and view 
the latest in Spring Fashions in 
stock in our Ladies’ Wear “Red 






It's plain to 











Our experienced staff will 
give you the best cut of meat 




Just a short note, . . . You 
should always deal with.your- 
local service station, because 
he’s the one 
that will al­
ways do an 
expert job,
• Fresh Meat 
Daily










_ , ■ IN — 
Mobile Home Parks 
all types of cat 
■ work, all types of 




: 763-6648 DAYS 
; 763-6688 EVES. . 
; Stevens Rd. FS 




New and reconditioned ma­
chines, repairs to all makes. 
Your authorized dealer for 
Pfaff sewing machines.
135 Bclffo Rd. 765*8759
CUTFOR CUT,THESE ARE YOUR
BEST
SONABLE PRICES 













Keep that professional 
sound, have your piano tuned 
every ,6 months.





Binding, scrglng, fringing. 
Repairs: reweaving, 







SWEEPS THE NATION 
Proprietors: 
, Gloria and Ken All 
765-9248 350 Dell Rd.
Kelowna’s Home and Indus­
trial Decorating Service, 
_____ ___________ _ FIBREGLASS, WALLPAPER 
Treadgold Paint Supply Ltd.





Hwy. W South at Kyle Rd. 
\ Namll
Halfway between Kelowna 
ana Westbank.
• 763-7200
